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TOP SECRET - SensitivE:

US-Gvt. Rr.:L.'\TIOIrS : J964 - JUIrE 1965
SUMMARY and ANl\.LYSIS

In 1964 the U. S. tried to make GVN strong, ef'ft.!cti ve , and stable,
and it f'ailed . Hhen tbe U, S . offered more aid, GV11T accepted it with(,llt
i:llproving; they promised to mobilize, but .failef! to speed up the s)ow
bl,lldup ot' their forces . iV'llcn the U. S . of'fercd a firmer com.rr,itlO.ent to
encourage thClI', includirlg possible later bombing of' North Vietnam: the
GVU tried to pressu:t:"t.! us to do it soon.:;r , Hhen the U. S. endorsed Khanh ,
h" Ovc)'played his hand , provoked mob violence , and Lad to back dOlm to
a ...,eaker position than before. When Taylor lecturer' them and threatened
them , the ruling ge:nerals of' GVN defied him, and allied themselves Kith
t.he street rioters
Aft~!r several cha"lge~ of gov'~rp.r::J.ent in Vietnam, the
U. S . could set no higher goal thnn GVN stabilit~· , During this pel'jod ,
the USC; ,,:~r; alrea.dy starting to tMnk about doing the job ourselves i f
our Vietnamese ally did not pel"i'orm .
At first the U, S. thought that the 1'O',le1' 0: the Vi etna..'llesc p,cner als
make GVH strong and ef.:i'ective , In fact, the U. S . preference , at this
tim~ , w\s for :rrtilih',ry leadership in the GVri
However , the genera.ls proved
to be less than perfectly united. They found tr.r,y htJ.:1 to bo':: to the power
of student and Buddhis t street mob~) and thry la.ckeJ the '..:ill and the
abili ty to compel the civil goverlur,8nt to 'Ptyform . Yet , the U. S . saW' llO
a1tern~-1,tive but to back them - - to put up with V:i,etr~"t1ese hypersensitivity ,
thei r easy compli ance combined \dtb non-peri'orrr'ance, ~,nd their occasionaJ.
defiance , Moreover, J.!ACVwas even If, t rev,y to pr·.:;ssure the genprals
than \,,'as the Embas sy an.d the l!.'mbaRsy lees wj.11ing than 1·]I,\$hingt on , EACV
controlled the l'esourct':s that mattered most to the South Vietnamese .
~:ould

Pacification lagged) and the miljtary p i cture steadjly Horsened,
Planning of" prcssure~; aeainst the Ho:rth beca"_~ r:.ore urgent , and the pros -..
pect of' inc:ceadng U.8 . inputs to all phases of t h e \'lar loomed larger ,
The U. S . \'ras more and more abandoning the hope that the Vietna.mese could
",lin the 't,a.r:' b y themselves . At t lle sam" t ime , the U. S ....!as preparing itself'
i nternal Jy (NSJJI, 288 tdth the objective 01' un "independent non-cofl'JUun j ~t
Vietnam") and readying the Amf'ri can p eople ( the l'onkin Gulf' Rcsolution )
f or deeper com:rd tmem,::; ,
l'he period sa,,: six me.jor changes of gov~rnrr.ent , At the end of January ,
1964; Kh: .. nh seized r~ er from the Minh gov .. rnmcnt. In August , after his
attemJ'~' te, !"orf~< j <.:. 11.ilitary control , m0b Yio~_ence :"orccd }'lim to give '.,:ay
and t o join a TriU/I.':if'at..;: . It. presided ovo,' format :;'on of the civ ilia.n High
Natiom.l ConneD , ....'hich ",:l'ote u. Constitution :.o.nd elected the clvi1ian
Prc~,>idcnt Suu and PriPj{:~ lti nister Huong to l'~place the Triurra.i.rate ,
In
D(!cember the mil i taJ'Y dis~olvcd the High Na.Uon".l Counci l ) and i n Sanua.ry
1965 the'), d .; sn:: %,,;3, Hl10ng , r eplacing h:i.Jn by Kllat'h us ca:reV~::e:r. In F;:b )'uary ,
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they appointed an':: civilian government, I·lith

with Quat as Prime Hini!>ter .

SU'.t

still Pr,;sident and

In June , Ky took oVer .

Besides all this ,

coup groups sei zed SaiGon t\11ce before being 'faced dO'.m eE:.ch time .
During the first f'ev." months of" this period the U, S , abandoned the
pllill for the phased Hithd:re.i·:al of most of' our ruilitary assistance personnel ,
and stopped believing that the main- force \-lar ,;,o"Jld come to a successful
end by the close of 1965. \-11th the staTt of' pla"lIling pressures against
the North, the U . S , fir.ost hoped that repeated prelir.inal·Y signals to Hanoi
,",auld bring a response before bomldng began ; and \'le hoped that the promise
of U.S . force eanm · tments would strengthen Vietnamese unity and resolve .
Both hopes proved vain, and vre started bombing North Vietnam systematically
.:ithout getting anythL'1g :from either Hanoi or G\'j! . 'l'hen the bombing itself'
faiJed to stop Hanoj ' s intervention. Seeing no other choice, the U. S .
poured troops into the country .
Throughout 196!~, the U. S. pm'sued the objective of a strong , eff'ective
OVN like the Holy Grail. Increas:ingly, we felt \·:e had to rea:::sure our
Saigon ally about the U. S. resolve, and hoped that a fi:rm U. S . commitment
through extendine advisors and·through bombing \o/culd impi'ov\,: OVN performance .
Rccu.rrentJy, .le looked to the military a:.; the one ccherent, anti - cor:nnunist
force i n the cOW1try . He leaned on them and on their strong- man , \o/bo for
most o:f the period was lOlanb, at first hoping that he ('.1' J.linh Hould play the
role that Hagsaysay did in the Philippines . He \·.'ere interested in legiti macy and democratic for.ns only as a long-run deferrable proposition; although
more and more we recognized the need for broad political support. ~- especially
after the Buddhist crisis in August, 196h, had prov~d its importance .
As early as the Honolulu Conference in June, 1964, we ,·..orried about the
possible cnvrgence of a hostile government or anarchy ; and the South Viet namese played effectively on our fears . He lectured them repeatedly on
the i mportance of national unHy, both i n periods of political calm and in
crises . tlhen the mobs in the streets :faced dO\m the generals, \."e then cluJ'1g t
to tile position th ...t no one should rock the boat .
Yet, ... 1211 beyond our control , General Khanh '.·las a central f i gure in
He took over in a coup in January , 1964 , and played
one role after another , for over twelve turbulent months . 'l 'hen .Ihen a coup
attempt failed against a nC"lly installed goverronent in February , 1965, t.he
generals turned on Kbanh and exiled him . Only the final coup, i n wbich Ky
teak over, sa'd" Khanh absent fl'om the scene .

mo~t of these changes .

I

'·1itbo.ll, the military improved their bold on GVN machinery . The higb
turnover ot dil't:tict. and provinc.;e off'ici~ls ar ~ ·und the time of' the Khe,nh
coup put Ii.R\T1'! officers ev~~ryY.'ll'~re ; and th~ corps cClfu.lL.3.nders gradually consdlidb.ted thp,ir poucr th:roughout 1964 . This tendency reach.;d a climax
and received a tem:oorary setback in the rebellion that follCi'led the August
constitubon. As a result of' the succcr.sful Buddh'jst opposition , cabinet
changes and the cm.:.rter of the goverrunent in Saibon required Buddhist
acqulesc!?n(:e .
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These problens ,.eye aggravated by thr:- clear and grOlling lack at'
legitimacy of GVIL The genera1s led by J.1:inh, ,·:ho overthre\>l Diem, gained
an aura of respcetab:i.lity by this act because Diem had so completely
alienated the p{~ople . Hna.tever th~ir nrespectc.billtyl! m3.Y have been
\%rth \>lent dOlm the drain, ho,.;ever, ,·rhen lOlanh sei:led power and then
l~Lter maneuvered !,:inh out of the COI"try .
Khanh ' s position as a brash
usurper gave hil,\ little room for maneuver among Saigon ' s complex political
curl'l.mts, although 1"'or a time th(> U. S . counted on his It raw per"er . It Hith
subsequent !'hifts ill t:he form and conpesition of govc:rnment , the expedi ency and lack of legitin3.cy of' GVN gre'·' more cOllspicuous and more debilitating .
Leverage

•

u.s. attempts to strengthen th, GVN's ",ill to govern and to pacif'y
the countryside fa:iled . Moreover , the attcmpt<: , conceiv~d in haste , often
backfired. In contrast to the steady dis('ussion of' alternatives anong
l1ashlngton agencies, the Embas:::y, and 1lll..CV on the subj ect of pressures on
the North, the idee. of' pres.gure~ on GVH scldo:n surfaced . t'lhen i t did sur face, i t \.,a.s either brushed aside or rushed int.o . Leverage planning failed
to l'ccejvc even that qual:Lty and qU/l.l1tity of attenthlll that pressures against
North Vietnam pJanning did .
As a general rule, \ola.shington \,8.S morc interested in putting pressure
on GVN than \/as the Embassy, ,·lith the notable exception of Taylor ' s ini ti atives in December, and MACV '"las the least interested of all. But these
differences Here less notable than ",SoS tlle almost universal consenSUf: (w.ost
o:f the time) that the Vietnamese ,,;ere too sensitive for such pressures to
,.,ork , and that we had to accept the GVN ' s non - performance as the b est available .
Starting ".-ith Rusl~ ' s cOlwersation ,·lith }{hanh at the end of May, 196 !~ ,
and ending with Taylor ' s initiative jn early D.;!ccmber , the U. S . t,ried to
use the pl'ospect of U. S . force commitment as an inducement to the Vietnameset
to do better. HO','levcr, Taylor said that if this inducement were to :fail ,
the U. S . should go ahead "lith its pressures against the North any\lay . Taking
this position meant tha.t the attempted inducement "ms bluff. There is every
sign, both in their 1l0n-performH.nce and in their Decem.bcr-JamlA.ry defiance ,
that the GVN sized it up that way and called the bluff ,
Oul' attempted leverage included both inducements and thl'eats at one
time and anoth('r ; and Hei ther ~..-orked out well . Rusk ' s I.lay , 1964 , conversation 'Hith KlI8.nll , the intt.!nsification of' pressures plarming follo;./ing the
Hono]ulu Conference in June, and the shift of the Cha.irman, JCS to the
pOst of Ambassador to SVN , aD. s}lO'rled U. S . cor..:iitmcnt . He hoped these
measures and talks \..-ould directly contribute to GVN morale and eff'ectivcness .
lfb\.;ever, they were f'ollm:ed by the July press leaks and by direct pressure
to bomb North i rrm'!ed';tctely . The July public endorsement 01' Khanh \.,as intended
to reassure all concerned of our support, and co to st:l'cngthen GVN . ~l'hen ,
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the Gulf of Tonkin incidents \V"ere follmled promptly by Khanh rs Constitution,
,·;l1ich ba.ekfirt:d af,uil' "t him and agahst us, \"eakening ra.ther than strength ening GVN.
Te.ylor r S biD. of particulars agalnei. GVN in Dccenlber . . /as follovred
immediately by attar:-KS on GVN l,y tlle B\lddhj St8, and then :"hortly by the
ruili tary, hr Inging dO\ofn the goverIlment , Taylor r s stern lecture to the
Young Turks at this time met only with their defiance. They agreed to
a comproIl;i.~e solution to the crisis wlwn Taylor held up the GVN Defense
Budget, and then reversed theti1selves after he relce.sed it. The first
Fla.m~ng Dart raids, opening the dcljberate U. S, bombing campaign against
the North, \"lere followed shortly by another coup attempt .
There was no disagreemp.nt among \';')'shington, the Embassy, and t.:J\.CV
that. U. S. commitments shouJ.d bc used to improve GVN ' s morale and performance .
In contrast, hOl'lcver, they ofien djs3.grced about putting pressure on GVN.
In January, 1964, State ShO':-TCd far more inte:r~""!st than did Ladep. in using the
AID negotiation~ to press GVN for mor<.:: effort ; in the upshot \·rc eave them
an AID increase with no strings attach(~d . This dicagrcement continued for
severa) monthr-. McWlmara lea...'1f!d cunsh '~cntly to\-ral.'d giving GVN ,...ha,.1:ever
it needed; only lat.er did he begin to mention increasing our influence .
But Mcnamara and JCS did prod Lodge into asking GVN why they wcre not
progressing \-Tell. In May , 19611, SuJ.Iivan proposed direct entry of U.S .
personnel into the Vietns.:mc!':e chain of cODnand; his idea was watered dm-1D
considerauly in the Statc Dep:J.rtmcnt, and disappeared at ihe Honolulu Conrerenc~ because of opposi tlon by Lodge and Hestmorel.and .
Other proposals
agreed to at the coni'crence, relatIng to new actions and improved prog:rams
by GVN, interes ted State far more than they did the Embassy and '.iI\CV, as
revealed in the follow-up .

By and large thc ss.me contrasts prevailed when Ta.ylor was the Ambassador ,
a.lthough in Dec:embf:!r he \'18,5 :ar mol'l'.: willing to press GVN than Lodbe ever
was . Even then, at the peak of the crisis , Taylor expressly rejected sanctions .
MACV generally rejected sanctions also, and seemed less willing to apply
leverage in day-to-day m<:l.tters than ,·;ere U. S, civilians in the field . MACV
stUdies on GVN inerrectiv~ncss usually proposed more studies and never proposed pressw'e on GVN .
If U . S . force ccmunitmcnts and the record of' GVN non-pcr1'orJ:1.ance re1'1ect
the failttre or lcverag~, wha.t doef, the record teLl us about hm-r leverage
could be made to work? Reg:rettably, the record tells us nothing about that ;
it mel'l.:ly shO'.... s that everything \,'e tried . . :cmt wrong. As noted, attempts at
leverage OJ' prcs.';mre on GVN ,,'ere seldom th(,ughL through and stUdied carefUlJy .
One searches in v'tin for studies, mey~o:rand~.~, or widespread discussion of
alte:rnatjv{J techn:i'lues fo:r leverage and of \V"hat our experience shO\·;s about
ho,·; tllCY roie-ht I:Cl+ . Pre:~:::ur~>s acain~t 1.he North, who(;e results have dis appointed us, wen: a model of pla!lnine;, foresight , and detail.ed consideration ,
cO!"!"!pA.r~d to tll(l subject of pressures on GVlL
Yet GVN r !': failure Has the
hco.rt of our policy p)'ob] -;[J! throughout the period ~ as many 1'ee] i t .still is .
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Po] itical Contact

The shifts of' })ol.itical loyalties, coups , r<;;hellions, and major

changes of pubJic i"igures often ca.ught the F.m"bassy by surprise .

It had
no effective sys"':.er; ·Hher through overt or c~vert contacts, for fjnding
out i-lhat VJas going on . CAS people talked to a f"m·r offj cial contacts, who
told them th:inzs the Vietnn.mese '·lc.nted the U. S. to believe ; but CAS ha.d
and haf": no Il"anda.te or miSSi<lfl to perform systematic intelligence and
e s piono.ge in (').":iendly countries, and so lacks the resources to gather and
cvalue.tc the large amounts of inforlnation required on political forces ,
corruption , cormections, and so on. l-~orcover, there if: no sien that the
EmbaslOY Uo."'1dcrF.!..ood events after the f'aet , or sa"l-,' the cormection betvieen
\-lhat we did and wh'J.t the Vietna!llE-$C did nex!.. . It e.ppcurs tho.t the U. S .
had few people expr;:rienced at maneuvering and m,mipulatlng among oriental
politicians .

In the :following cases the Embas~:y \"IllS ill the dark . (1) ~re had no
inf'orma,tion on the degree of' truth of' Khanll'S chargc:s agaim;t. t.he four
"pro-neutralistll generals plus Minh, and \-iO kne\·r about his coup a dl'.y in
advancu onJ.y because he sounded us out on it. (2) During the months of
maneuvering bctHeen Khanh and Minh after the coup, ,·re had no way to evalu ate tbe coup l'Ulliors that aJ.t.ra.ys went around, and that peaked aroWld moments
o:f crisis like the trial of' the four generals jn Kay . (3 ) Khauh ' s co:nplaints
01' Vietnamese "Iar-weariness starting in late May, in r etrospect a transparent
tactic to pressure the U.S . to bomb North, t.ook in the USG completely ; \·,'e
eagerly "le11,t ahead and planned to bomb "to improve their unity and resolve ."
( 4) Kho.nh ' s defiant leaks on cross -border operati ons in July surprised and
perplexed the Embassy ; Taylor described them a..<; an attempt to improve his
Qtom people ' s morale , not as an attempt to stampede us . (5) \o1hen Kh~nh asked
for our public endorsement and then talked about.. "reorg\ni zation , II we failed
to see the connection . Hhen he tried to reorganize Minh out of' the govern ment , 'l'aylor made no move to save l·j:i.nh W1t.i.l aftcr street rioting had broken
up the ,.,hole plan . (6 ) The September 13 coup attelapt surprised everybody .
(7) The HNC decision to make Suu Prcsident aud Huang Prime Hinister surprised
and angered us . (8) Taylor ' s DeCenlb(;r plan to strengthen GVN by lecturing to
it about its f'aUuren provol~cd a completely unexpected reaction ; both Buddhists
and the mili t..r.ry turned against the GVN . Taylol" s subsequent stern lecture
t o the Young Turks like'wise produced the opposj tc of the desired result .
(9) Th(: generals ' January , 1965 , moves to renege on the agreed crisis settlement and to dismiss Huang sUl"prised us . (10 ) The Februa.l"Y 19 coup attempt
s urprised everybody . (11) He did not knO\"i \o;hat to th i nk of" the alleged coup
attel'"lpt in l·;ay, 1965 .
In some noto::worthy ca::;cs "Ie did bctt..er . (1) Taylor correctly fore sa\-,
that Khar.h ' s August f!onst i. tution \-,ould C?~llse troubl"l . (2) vlcst.lr_oreland
detected Ky ' s buddil!Z coup attempt in NOveIt_ber and , \-lith En.bassy authority ,
squelched it.. (3) Tl:!.ylor f'oresai-l (und tacl tly accepted) the Ky coup .
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The W\.CV Rol e

The I·i4.CV orgc.niza.tion pl3.yed an inlportant, w:ostly hidden , role in

US!GVN relations . At every level f'rom Saigon to the districts , the
advisory structure was the mot.t perva~dvc inst.rument of' intergovernmental contf~ct. ARVN of1'iccrs 'Here accuBtomed to being spoon - fed military
advice; so l;hen 'Military dot1inance of GVN brought t.hese same officer!': to
high positions in gOYerruf:cnt, the advisor relationship conferred a latent
diplomatic role upon MACV . Advisors \'rere used as channels of communicati ons
on political natters and became the most reliable Sources of information on
impending coups . (On occasions such as thc Rhade uprising and Ky ' s first
attempt at a coup, ~enior t,lACV ofHcers openly became dipJQI,atic emissaries .)
\,le have less record than \"e ,,:ould like of COMUSHACV ' s influence . He
r eported regula.rly to his military seniors only on strictly military matter s ,
Detailed reports of his 1'00 ~ine, daily dealings <;"i.th counterparts Here not
required of' J.~CV a.s they \':c"e of' tlle Embassy .

From time to t:i_me CO~,:USllJ\.CV reveaJ.cd his Oi'm indcpendent objectives .
He sought protection 01' the ARVN officer corps from political machinations
and f'rom unfavors.ble press storie~ in order to preserve t.heir solida.rity
and morale ; be pressed zealously for early introduction of' U. S , gl'ound
forces and 1'01' thelr rapid build-up; he oppozcd encadrement and comhi.ned
command <;,tth ARV1'l ; he resj_sted e::v::clus:ion of the mi]'it8ory f'rom pacif'icatjon j
he rejected s8011ct10ns against ARVN ; he objected to the initial constraints
on the use of' A.n1,:rican forces and ,,,anted to be free to operate independentl y
of· ARVN .
General "!estmo:reland 1 s strong position usuo.lly assured that his vie\"!
prevailed , Extensj on of advisors , i ncrcused 1,ffi,P resources , and the intro duction of U, S, ground i'orce!: enh~llced h:is relative position . Hi~ freedom
f rom det£;.iled reportjng of daily contacts ."as it.self an element of strength .
Hhen he received unHanted advice and directives, h e set up studies (as in
t he Civic Action Program) to stall for time ; Hhen he lacked author ity to
operate freely , he planned ahead ',rit)) the Vietnamese ( as in the u,se of U, S ,
forces for i ndependlO'!nt offensive operat l ons) and then presented the matter
t o l'Iashi!lgton as a virtual fait accompli ,
VietnameDe Non- Performance and Sensitivity
'l'hl'oughout th~s perjod the GVN failed to pcrf'Ol'm in almost every
construciive respect, Pacification lagged, when not visibly r etreating ,
even though the .GVN was ahlays \·:illing to issu~ decrees , set up organiza t ions we sugges',cd , and so on . Khanh ' s promi -;e to mobilize came to nothi ng .
The VC defeated ARVN in bigger and bigger battles , unt i l the military
assessment of the situation permitted \'!ertmoreland to call for over 200,000
U. S . troop~ ,
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Moreover , on issues purportedly relat.ing to sovereignty or l1 f'ace, l1
the Viet.nwne se were and are quite sensitive, and the U,S , was consistently
afraid to inflame this sensitivity . Both sides avoided many delicate
topics . A prime example is the matter of' the lack of a bilateral treat.y .
The U. S . operateJ, and still operates, under a Pcntalateral protocol signed
by the French and Bao Dai tUldcr the U. S . military assistance program to
France before 1954 . It gave U. S, advisers and officials virtual diplomatic status, \>lhic11 was reasonable buck 'rlhen there were less than two hundred
of them in all Indochina . But i t nO'ri applies t.o all U. S . personnel , and no
one has 'rlanted to stir things up .
The sensitivity problem cropped up often . For a time early in 1964 ,
the GVN backed off from an agreement to extend U. S . advisors to district
level , and ,·,hen GVN did approve , they insisted that the adv:i.ce be strictly
military and that the advisor~ be labelled " subscctor ." In like manner ,
tbe III Marine Expeditionary Force becwne the III Marine Amphibious Force ,
because the French had called their Indocldna :force " cxpeditjonary ." But
the GVN, and especially the mil:i.tary, agreed readily to new U. S. troop commitments .
The Vietna.'Jlese ..,lould often erect a U. S . representative, in moments of
t ensi on, with f'alS(~ or exageerated stories of' U.S . deal:iJ:lgs, such as a
complaint in January, 1964, about U. S. training and CIA contacts \>li th the
Cao Dai and Hoe. Hao . I n contrast, on cabinet appointments th\.'!y often c.sked
t he Ambassador I s opinion , and Ile customu.l·ily leaned over backward to avoid
giving specific recommendations. Shared sensitivity, closely related to
the lack of a treaty governing status of U. S . forces, prevented any move
t oward joint command and U. S , control of' all military operations i n Vietnam ;
both Hestmoreland and the Vietnamese preferred to operate separately . The
Embassy looked the other ,,:ay fl'om repressive police me~sures and political
a r rests unless these led to embarrass i ng press stories . '.;hen the Ambassador
would raisG this tYl)e of issue with the GVN , it proved always to be touchy .
Vietnamese sensitivity sometjmes led to open
Tbese happened on thl'ee main occasions : (1 ) whcn
a puppet after t11e go- North leaks in JuJy, 1964;
b et'·Teen Khflnh and Taylor in December - January ; and
.../hen rioters overran USIS buildings i n Saigon and

displays of' anti -Americauism .
Khanh grumbled about being
(2) in the open r upture
(3) in the January riots
Hue .

.Y,i etnamesc Compliance Nor e in Form Than in Substant:('!
The Vietnames~ neverthelc::;::; shmled a ready willingness throughout tile
period to decla.re new polici(;s , sign decrees, and engage i n joiht studies
at our request. But as noted above , that did ,.tot mea.n we got the sub::;tance
of llbat ,.,c \>ranted on such matters . The mO!;"t irnportant case of this kind
\>/as Khanh I s l'eady agreement in March to "mobilize ll South Vietnam . He prorr::ptJy
Jl13.de a token a!UlOUnCE!,'T,ent ; and \-fhile students and other potential draf'tcljgiblcs ~:::dted anxiously t.o learn \>lbat he meant (e.s did lole ) , he dclFl.yed
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several weeks befoTe any further announcement. Start:i.ng in r·1ay, he began
arulO\UlCing specH'ics and signing decrees , and kept the idea live I'or
several mouths . H0"I-1CVer , strength of the RVNA1~ rose less in 1964 than it
did in J96)"x·, and the talk of non-mIlitary mobilization cwnc to nothing .
The .military and the more mHitant civilians, on whom the U. S . counted
lnost heavily and regularly supported, tUl'ned out to have f'ru: more enthusiasm
for going North and f'or ot.her external adventm'cs than tht:.:y did for getting
on·wit.h the job of effective government and pacifica1..jon . They promised
much 011 this latter score , but eould not or \-lould not dE:1:Lvcr . KnO"l-ling
that i'le bad no on~ else to turn to, they cont.inued their old habits and
ofLen openly d:i.d what they pleased about important matters . 'l'he go- North
problc::l ,·:o,s part:lcliarly trOUblesome bccau~e the militants rejected the
permanent division o~ Vietna~ at the 17th parallel , upheld in practice by
the U. S,

The follmt:i ng are interesting instances, among many, of their superficial compliance . They agreed readily to use U. S, advisers at the minis··
tcrial level (the brain trust), although there is no siBn that the bl'aintrusters accomplished anyt..hirlg. Indeed, on all ten suggestions that
accompanied President Johnson ' s 1964 New Year ' s Messace to Hinh, only the
one on amnesty i'oWld them hesitant to express tlieir fuU aereer'lent . 'l'hcy
r egularly agreed on budgetary lirllits to keep inflation from gd,ting out of
hand, but never sati~fied us on specifics t..hrough ] 96~. 01' the first half of
1965 . They repeatedly agreed to relieve lncfl'ective , corrupt cOlT'JI"'..3.nder[l
and of'ficials, but delayed endlessly on doing :i t and generally pre,moted
t hose ;.;hom they relieved. At Hestmore:land ' ::: request, Kllanh created the
Hop Tae plan for pacification al'oWld Saigon; but it foundered, and eventually
the Vietnn.mese killed it . \·!hen Lodge left Vietnam in June, 1;)6~ , he sealed
his tour \-rith a general agreement. with Khanh on concept, scope, and organiza tion of the pacification ef'forts ; obtaining Sll eh aereements presented absolutely no problem. In December , 1964, the JCS issued a directive containing
every f.l.4.CV suggestion on hO\-; RVNAF should help pacifjcation .

oj(

The end-year f':igurcs

. "~re

as folloHs :

South Vietnam

1962

1963

1964

107

123

1.33

RVNAF Stren~~Lh ( ' 000 )

397

511,

571

Total Armed Strength ( , 000)
(Included CIDe, pOlice, etc . )

526

612

692

Infantry-ty"p~

SOURCE:

OSD SEA

Battalions

St.atistic~l

Swr nary,

viii
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In July, 196q, Khanh created a National Security Council similar
to ours, s.nd it met l'cgularly "lith the top group o:f Ernbasf'Y people to
talk agreeably about pacii'ication and manpower problems . r4A.CV set up
joint inspection teams and joint studies with JGS people several times
a year . The only thing o:f this cla~s that h"3,.d any visible follow - through
Has the joint. planning group on borr,billg North and on other cross-border
operations . Two battalions specifically declared ineff'ective by fIIACV
surrered no penalty or improvement.
The militauts ' predilection for external adventures began to show
in fJ.ay, 19611, after the Embassy started presi-ing Khanh about his l·1arch
agreements ",;lth }.ic]')t;t.mara. }'J1anh responded \-lith)n a fev.· days by saying he
wanted to declare ,·,rar, bomb tile North ,·litb U. S . p1l.rticipation, bring 10, 000
U. S . Army SpeciaJ. Forces troops into South Vietnu..l'll, IIget rid of the poli ticians, 1I and put Sa,jeon strictly on a vlar footing, Lodco tried to cool
bim off', but Khanh brought up a less extreme version again ...lith H\wk at the
end of the month, saying that his government could not w:i.n v.'ithout action
outside South Vietnam . r1hen Lodge retur~led from the Honolulu Conference
in efwly June, Khanh responded to discuss:i.ons of ARVN strength by trying
to drafT Lodge out on actions e.gair..st the North. Tllen, ""hen we did not move
f'ast enough to suit him and Ky, they started a press campaign on the subject,
a....l1d pressed Taylor more insistent.1y. FinaD.y, in December, when Taylor told
GVN all the m.'lny \-lays they should improve to justify f'urther U. S . involvement, their immediate reply included the comment that the U.S. program said
nothing about Viet Cong use of Cambodia .

The prcns leaks about going North '\'erc the f'irst maj or instance of their
def'inntly going ahead as they plet.sed against our ,1ishes. Khu:roj) , S August
constitution was a less f'lagrallt case, because Taylor ' s words of caution
were comparat.ively diffident. (Horcover, in the following August-September
turbulence, Kbanh let himsel f become clearly dependent on the Embassy ...rhen
be tn.lked to the Buddhist lc.:aders.) In the lJeccm"Uer cri sis the Young Turks
defied Taylor at every turn follOl1inG theil' dissolution of the HNC ; and after
a temporary agrecl:.ent in January dOUble - crossed Taylor, dismisseu Huang, and
took cont.rol oj the form~tion of a new' government. They (Juesccd correctly
that vie f;aw no chOice but to go along .

ix
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EVEtTI' OR
DOCUMEI!T

1 Jan 64

State to Saigon
1000 30 Dec 63

DF,sCRli'rION

President ' s

tains

Ne~r

Yecu" s message to J.Jinh con-

advice also rendered.

reassur8~ce;

Brain trust approved .

10 Jan 64

Lodge to State
1287 10 Jan

Lodee and J.ilnh discuss President I s advice
agree theY ' l'c doine fine except on amnesty .
GVN" backs away from previously agreed ex-

tension of advisors to dIstricts.
Saigon to State
1433 30 Jan

13 Feb 61,

21 Feb

64

Khanh seizes pOHer ; arrests four top gencl'als
of MRC, but lcts Minh continue as President
at USG urging .

Memorandum to

Rostm-I reconnnends enforcine NVN cornplj.ance

Secretury of
State

"lith 1962 Geneva agrecrrent.

c()t.rus}.~cv

to

CINCPAC

GVN accepts advisors in 13 districts of

the Delta.

25101+Z Feb 64
21 Feb 64

8

Mar 64

Saigon to AID
2331, 21 Feb

GVN asles USG for rice standby connni tment.,

SD J!.! 16 Nar
Sec. III;. and

Secretary McNamara arrives in Saigon for
several days of talks , including talks \','i th
GVN . Goes uHay pessimistic) recommends
more AID and larger RVNA:h" plus unqualified
backing for Khanh . Khanh promises mobili zation.

Memor andum of

Convcrsat:ion
at JGS Hqtrs.

12 Mar

for t.he first time .

17 Mar 64

NSA!' 288

President approves Secretary of Def"ense
recommendations, directs their execution .

20 J4ar 64

White House

Hhite House nnnO'lUlCeS Thanh I S mobilization
plan .

4

Press Release

Apr 64

State to Saigon
1602 4 Apr

Mobilization decree, dissolution of Council
of Notables, promise of eventual Constituent
Assel':1bly alld civil government .

10 Apr

51,

Saigon to State
1964 11 Apr

Beginning of AID and l'elated economic
negotiations for fiscal 1965 .

29 Apr

64

Saigon to State
2089 30 Apr

101nnb renew::>

30 Apr 6 1,

Saigon to Sta.te
2091 30 Apr

reques~. .

for brain trust;

Lode;e euphol'i c •
Civt~ badger each other on pacincation and economic delays.

USQ!.l and

x
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4 May 64

Saieon to State
2108 4 /(ay
Saigon to State

2203
13-27 MaY

511

).4 May

Saigon to State
DTG 271200Z

I~.y

Memorandum to

President

28-~ M!IY 64

30 Nay 64

Khanh wants to

bomb

NVN, have 10,000

US troop~, and set up all-military government in SVN. Lodge s~s no, no, yes.
McNamara sees Khal1h in Saigon; they reach
agreement on d~sirability of progress .
Forrcstal of' Hhite House starf "ncgotiatesl1
A1D with GVN, gives GVN AID increases.
McGeorge Bundy reconnnends force against
NVN as the only path to success .

State to Saigon
1251 18 Feb.

Sullivan dIstributes propocal for semiencadrement of GVN as a necessary step
for progress .

Saigon to State

MRC censures four I1 neutralist Plot " e;encrals
that had been arrested in Khanh coup.
Keeps J·1inh, as urged by Lodge .

2332 and 2338
28 May
CINCPAC to State
37 2 Jun

Rusk sees Khanb, leaves nothing t o the
imagination on pos::>ible US all -the-way
comrni~~ent, strcsses need for GVN unjty .

Memo for the

Honolulu Conference. Conferees (include
Rusk, l>icNalllara, Lodge, Taylor and

Record, Special
Neeting on SE
Asia. CINCPAC

000211 DTG 8 Jun

v1est'-7.oreland) aeree on incrensed advisory
effort, agree to refine plans for pressures
on NVN .

and Memo for
Secretcu'y (State)
"Highlights of

Honolulu Conference " from 11. P .
Bundy DTG 3 Jun

4 Jun 64
29 Jun 64

Saigon to State
2405 4 Jun

Lodge hints to Khanb that; USG l1il1 prepare
US public opinion fOl' actIons aBainst NVN .

CQMUSHACV Com-

AID sets up sector adviser fund , 'Iith
troike signorf to bypass GVN- Stigon .

mand Hi story
1964, p . 69 .

30 J,lll 64

8

Jul 64

co;·ru::w~cv

US and GVN agree to joint planning for

011057Z Jul

cross-border operations jn Lllos .

Saieon to State
56 8 J\\l

to Khanh .

An~assador

x ,

Taylor presents his credentials
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9 Jul 64
17 Jul 64

65 9 Jul

Ambassador Taylor hears the complaints
of civilian cabinet members.

Saigon to State

US0!4 stru'ts periodic meetings with GVN ' s

Saigon to State

124

19 Jul 64

17 Jul

Saigon to State
23 Jul

185

National Security Council .

Khanh and Ky 10bby publicl;y for cross-border

operations and air strikes into Laos and
NVlI.

23 Jul 61,

Saigon to State
185 23 Jul

Khanh presses Taylor
t.he lobbying .

Saigon to State

Khanh azks Taylor if he (Khanh) should re sign ; Tay)or s&.ys no . Khanh asks for
publicly stated US backing and gets it .

203 24
25

Jul

~or

action, keeps up

Jul

61,

Saigon to State
232 27 Jul

Khanh promises to quit lobbying, reacts
favorably to proposed jojnt planning for
air strikes on r!1m, and says he plans GVN
reorgani:r.ation.

2_1, Aug

64

Shaplen, Lost
Revolution;p. 269

Gulf of Tonkin incidents, US retaliation .

'I Aug 61,

Shaplen, Lost
Revolution,-

Khanh proclaims state of emergency , ''lith
press censorship .

p . 270

8

Aug

64

COMUSMACV to
CINCPAC ilTG
080715Z Aug

Vlesty and Khanh discuss jojnt planning ,
agree not to discuss combined command .

12

Aug

611

Saigon to State

Kbanh I S IIreorge.n:i zation " is a new constitu-

393 12

16 Aug 64
18 Aug 61,

Aug

Saigon to State

Khanh gets MRC approval of constitution

415

after hurried USOM drafting assistance .

15 Aug

Shaplen, Lost
Revolut:i_on,-pp . 270-71

I

21-27 Aug

64

tion with mili tary openJy on top, and with
Kbanh President . Taylor sceptical, counsels
caution.

Shaplen, Lost

Revolution,
pp. 272-74 .

..A.rnbassador Taylor firmly recommends plans fOl'
gradual pressures North to start. 1 January
contingent on improved GVN performance , or
not conUu13ent if things get bad enou&h .
Suggests the package include Mari nes at
Danang .
Student derr:onstrations followed by general
rioting .

xii
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24 Aug 64

Saigon to State
542 24 Aug

Taylor advises Khanh to move fast on new'
cabinet.

25 Aus 64

Shaplen, J,Qs:t
Revolution,
pp . 27 1'-75

maJ\c some concessions but keep constitution .

27 Aug 64

29 Aug 64

Shaplen,

State to Saigon

555

6 Sop 61,

10 Sop 64

~

Revolution,
pp . 27~-7

29 Aug

One 0 ' clock A.M . Taylor advises Khanh to
Khanh does and riots continue .
Itresiens . 1t Rjots continue .

Kbanh

revok('~ constitution , kecps Klumh nml
as );,eIrlber of temporary triumvirate (includinB Kinh and Khiem.) New HNC to be
appointed .

NRC

Paratroopers 'Iii th bayonets l'c::;tore order
in Saigon .

Saigon to State
785 8 Sop

Taylor takes off on a trip to \olashington .
Rccommend~ pressures on NVN to begin
1 December .

NSAM 31J,

Says strengthen GVN .

10 Sep

13 sep 64

Shaplen, Lost

ReVolution:-pp . 28'1-290 ;
Saigon to State
836 13 Scp ;
Saigon to State
878 l6 Sop

Shoplen, Lost
Revolution::p. 290 ;
Saigon to State
923 22 Sop ;
936 23 Scp
937, 952, and 954
24 Sop; 985
29 Sep ; and 10116
7 Oct. COJ1USMACV
to CINCPAC DTG
031137Z Oct

Rhade tribesmen in tl CmG camps rebel

Saigon to State

The !leV! HNC beBins deliberations t o write
a constitutlon.

938

30 Scp 64

Aborlive coup attempt temporarily captures
Saieon . Ky and Tbieu back Khanh , defeat
conp forces .

24 Sop

NYTimes
Article

against

GVN .

\or. Rundy predicts publicly that bombing NVN
would cut dOl'ln the threat to GVN in a matter

of rr.onths .
27 Oct 64

Saigon to State

1292 27 Oct ;
Stete to Saigon
9hl~ 29 Oct . Sh!tplen
I,ost Revolution,

h~C

finishct: on time, surprises by naming
Suu 'President, not lItlnh .

pp . 290-9·

xiii
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Shaplen,

SBC}L~

~

Revolution, p . 293;
State to Saiaon
978 1 Nov;
CINCPAC to JCS

-

5

S~nsitive

attack on Bien HoB. e.irbasc . State
rejects Taylor ' G reco~endation of in;:nediate

t.~ortar

reprisal raid on NVN .

D'l'G 020!~OO!(. l~ov;
Saigon to State
1382 2 l;ov
II 1I0v 64

Saigon to State

1452

and Jl,60

10 Nov

COiIiUSI<lACV to
CINCPAC

DTG o2609h5Z Nov
7 Dec 64

Embassy to State
Airgrwn A_1168

15 Dec

8-20 Dec 64

Shaplen; Lost

Revolution,
pp . 291, 95
20 Doc 64

Saigon to State

1869, 1870, and
1874 20 Dec;
MACV to CINCPAC
r ee 1 d M,:CC 2oo816z

Dec

21 Dec 6h

Saigon to State

1881

23 Dec 61>

Saigon to State

1914 23 Dec ;
1929 and 1930
24

24 Dec 64

I

25 Dec 61,

21 Dec

MRC publjshes military reorganization
...,i thout HACV revie ..., ; MAC\' protests and l·mC
~'ithdrat."s i t for changes .

\'lesimoreland slaps Ky down j ust b efore
apparent. coup attempt . Taylor is in
Hashingt.on .
Taylor, just back from Washington with fl'esh
guidanc(:, prcoents GVN ...,j, th a candid statement of its failures and couples demands
for progress in stated areas to prom1ses of
US escalation .
Student and Buddhist demonstrations aeains t
Huong government and grm:iug cri s i s .
Khanh and General s disregard 'l'aylor ' s pro tests , dissolve HNC und arrest opposition ;
Il Young Turks " (Ky , Thieu , Thi and Cane )
condolj.dnte their dominance b y c reating a
small Armed Forces Council (AFC ) as t he t op
governing body . 'I'sylor reads t hem the
ri ot act .
Taylor asks Kballh t o res1sn and leave t he
c01mt ry .
Young Turks a t tack Taylor publi cly , and
pri vately s eek h i s r ecall .

Dec

Shaplen, Lost

Taylor t ells press that Khauh has outs t ayed

Revolution:-pp . 290-9'/ ·

his usef'ulness .

COMUS!'fJICV Com mand J.fistory

Vietnamese JGS issues Di rective A- B 139 ,
at NACV request , on hmT RVNAF should b e

1965, p . 229 ·

employed to improve l)acifi c atioll program .
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7 Jan 65

Saigon to State
2081

7 Jan

2089 8 Jan
2102 9 Jan
9 Jan 65

II Jan 65

Shaplen, Lost

Revolution ,
pp . 297-98
Saigon to State
2112 and 2120
11

12 Jan 65

AFC Generals decide to give '''ay by restoring
civilian government under a nevi name (i. e .
vlithout HNC) leaving Suu-Huang combination in .

With Taylor ' s reluctant concurrence , the
AFC announces the 7 January decision .
us and GVN publicly patch up relations .
Young Turks will enter cabinet .

Jan

Sbaplen, Lost

Revolution ,
pp . 298-99

New demonstrations begin, demanding Huong ' s
resignation.

14 Jan 65

Saigon to State
2155 14 Jan

Khanh shovls Taylor a new cabinet l i st ;
Taylor tries to SlOVI him down .

18 Jan 65

Saigon to State
2176 18 Jan

Khanh gives Taylor completed cabinet list
and schedules installation f:or the next day .

COMUSMACV to

Khanh tries to reassure \tlestmoreland on
miJ.itary repercussions of: tyine up some
generals in the cabinet ; then Khanh suddenly
"postpones " cabinet i nstallation .

19 Jan 65

19-24 Jan 65

25 Jan 65

27 Jan 65

CINCPAC DTG
191235Z Jan

Shaplen, Lost
Revolution,-pp. 298-99

Buddhist demonstrations build up, including
sacking of' usrs buildings in SaigOll and Hue.
Buddhist merchants respond to campaign to
bo~rco t t Americans .
BUddhi sts demand
miljtary take-over .

Saigon to State

Khanh tells Deputy Ambassador Alex Johnson
that Huong and Suu \1ant to resign and let
the military take over . Johnson says no .

2276 and 2283
25 Jan
Shaplen, Lost

Revolution,
pp. 299-302;
Saigon to State
2322 27 Jan ;
State to Saigon
1542 27 Jan and

AFC topples Suu-Huong government , openly
puts Khanh back in charge. JCS approves
COJ'.iUS14ACV request to use US jet aircraft
in a stri ke role in-country in emergencies ,
subject to Embassy approval in each instance.

1565 29 Jan

3-'> Feb 65

Saigon t..') State

2399 4 Feb

McGeorge Bundy visits Saigon, has tea
with Khanh and the generals .

xv
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7-12 Feb 65

Shaplen, Lost
Revolution,
pp . 305-6

Flaming Dart bombings in North Vietnam .
All US dependents ordered to leave
Vietnam.

State to Saigon

1438 6 Feb ;
Saigon to State
2426 7 Feb
2l~95 II Feb

7 Feb 65

Nemor andum to

I<1cGcorge Bundy says the military are the

the President

backbone of the country, that the Buddhists
should be constructive , and that Vietnam
needs a social revolution .

16 Feb 65

18 Feb 65

2617 16 ,'eb

After t'l·!O false starts, AFe selects Quat
to form a new cabinet .

Shaplen, Lost

Quat cabinet installed; Buddhists acquiesce .

Saigon to State

Revolution;pp . 306-7

19 Feb 65

20 Feb 65

ShapIcn, Lost

New coup groups seizes Saigon, then bO\·/s

Revolution,
pp . 307-12

to superior AFC force .

Shaplen~

MC votes Khanh out .

Lost

Revolution,

pp . 307-12
Khanh goes abroad ; Rolling Thunder rolls .

24 Feb 65

Saigon to State

27 Feb 65

Saigon to State
2787 27 Feb

28 reb 65

Saigon to State
2000 IMar

State issues "Thi te Paper on Vietnam .

COMUSMACV Com-

J·lACV gives budget guidelines to RVN
Ministry of Defense .

6 Mar 65

8

WU'

65

2685 20 Feb ;
2698 22 Feb ;
2720 23 Feb ;
2731 24 Feb ; and
COMUSMACV to
CINCPAC DTG
241600z Feb

mand History,
1965, p . 13~
Saigon to State

2991 8 Mar

USOM resumes action level meetings with GVN ;
voth sides agreed to prepare proposals
for accelerating pacification and to go
forward together 'l'li th efi'ecti ve execution .

QMat discusses sensitive corihincd-cammand
issue "lith Taylor .

xvi
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8-9 Mal' 65

Saigon to State

2908

Two battalions of 1-1orines land at Danang .

1 Mar

Saigon to State

2065
26 Hal' 65

Sen~.dtiv

24 Nar

Ambassador Taylor for:mulates a 41-point
program for stebility and pacification .

COMUSIIJlICV CommandeL' I s Estimate

HestL10reland iJsues Corranander ' s Estimate
of the Situation, which treads ligbtly

of the Situation

on combined-command issue.

26 Mar
1-2 Apr 65

NSAl~

328

Taylol' (in Hashingt.on) talks to President
and NBC, vlho approve Taylor ' s 41 -point
program and General Johnson ' s 21 recommendations ,

6 Apr

15 Apr 65

Saigon to State
3,,19 17 Apr

Taylor objects to proposed Peers mission .

15 Apr 65

DOD 9161.
15 Apr

The 7-point message rrom State/Derense tells
Saigon to encadre RVNAF/GVN and to expect
addi tiona.l US rOl'CCS, wi tb ne\\' missions .

17 Apr 65

Saigon to State

Taylor objects to 7-point message, and
Westeoreland objects to encadrement .

19-20 Apr 65

3"21, 3422 and
3423 17 Apr
ASD McNaughton ' s
}linutcs of'

Honolulu Heeting

23 Apr
5 Nay 65

Saigon t.o State

Honolulu Conference meets to resolve dis agreements on 7-point message . Conferees
agree on force increase and medca.p , scuttle
etlcadrement, and agree on studies of
combined command .
AFC dtssolves itRelf .

3097 and 3100
26 Mar; and

2140
20-21 May 65

22 /!,ay-12 Jun 65

31 Mar

3878 25 May

Abortive coup attempt alleged by GVN,
though not firJoly con:firmed by US observers .

Sbaplcn, Lost

Suu-Quat disagreement on cabinet changes ,

Saigon to State

RevolutioU;-pp. 342- 5

"

Joint State/

Defense 80466
27 May
12 Jun 65

CCMlSMACV }'l.AC

J - 3, 19912 to
CINCPAC DTG

120828z Jun

State/Dei'cnsc J"essage agrees to de.f'er
approaching GVN on combined conanand .
tlestl.lOrcland prc3ses for commitment of US
forces to offen~ive operations, bas a1re~dy
plan.ned it hand-in-hand with our Vietnamese
ally .
TOP SECRET .-
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12 Jun 65

Sbaplen, Lost

Revolut:ton,
pp . 31'5-46 .

Saigon to State
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Generals i'ire Suu and Q.uat, create
National Leadership Council oi' ten
Generals chaired b~' Thieu, and ma.ke
ley Prime Minister . Taylor relucte.ntly

acquiesces to Ky ' s appointment .

4190 14 Jun, 4312
21 Jun.
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AFTEm.lAT'rl OF

•

~'1U:~

DTEH COUP

First Ha1£ o£ 1964

1.

The Inheri tance From 1963

The top rultng body of the Government o:f Vietnam at the end of'
1963 tlaS a Military Revolutiollary Council of t"\'le)ve genera]s , under the
chairmanship of the al'i'l;l.hle and popular but seak General Duong Van " Bigl!
l"I.inh . The Council governed through an al.l-civilta.n cabinet headed by Premier
Tho, havine forbade all military oji'icers to engage in politics . A Council
of Notables served as a pscudo-p3.r.Uament, ,'lith 2. pUl'ely advisory role ;
it included wcll- kncnm Vtetnrunesc -politicians, but could not claim support
o:f a broad popular base or the main politJcal forces in Vietnam . Whilc
Premier Tho I s previous connection tlith the Diem government tlaS nm'7 a political liabllity, there was a sbortl'.ge of national f'igures "rho ",ere not tarred
with this brush one '-lay or another .

y

On the U. S. side, General Harkins , COt'IUSNACV, who had long been
knotm to be pro-Diem, ,·,as clearly on his ,·ray out, although h:i.s depurt.ure

was to be delayed until the middle of 1964. Ambassador I.od(;! bad replaced
Nolting just bei'ore the Diem coup, and was held in that cautious respect
appropriate to the "7idcspread belicf' among Vietno.mese that he had engineered
it.
In the last "leeks of 1963, the U, S . government reassessed the
progrer.s of" the counterinsurgency ef'f'ort and the policy options . Plans
for phe.sed withdral-:al of 1 , 000 U. S . advisers by end - 1963 "rent through the
motion8 by coneentratine rotations bome in December and l etting strength
rebound in the subsequent 1..\-10 months . A realistic appraisal by Secretary
McNamru:a showed that the VC \-fere continuing to cain steadily, especially
in the Delta . ~
U. S. policy continued to be to provide U. S. resources
and personnel to the extent necesstl.ry .

JI

The tone 01' USG internal docUIn :nts e.nd of it::; dealings \"lith GVN
\-,as that of a benevolent bie brother anxious to see little brother m:1.?i.e
good on hit own - - but \-lith the benef'it of extf!nsive advice . U. S. pres sure induced the GVU t('l bx{;".k up th~ palace eunrd and to move coup-protection
Ranger units out into the countryside; though j t turned out that other units
stayed near Saigon for this purpose . A proposal to put all Hnnnunition stocks
i n Vietna--n under U.S, control sur.f'i:I,ced in November, only to sink without
&. trace .
~"here ,·;as ecntle ]lI'e!:sur0 to pcJ'suade the GVN to allow USOM
ecoL1omic~ staffs to share the officQS of their counterparts) o.nd to let
than. get juvolv~d cxtens:i.vcly in QVN budgetinc .
The USIS and Arrouassador

y

2f
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tried to pe:rs\l.a.de General Minh t.o travel around the countryside to
build a fo~lm;lne l:.nd cOllvince the people that t.he governmC'!nt cared about
them, but .,.Tith little success. §./
The over~ll USG appraisal 'Has that the
GVN , ..as weak and drj ftillg: at the-t'op level, failire: to S(!t firm national
pOlici es and to issue detailed :i11sb'uctions, and that at lower levels it
was in complete 1_ur>1lOil becu.m;e of the tUrnovel- of persormel follm-l:Lng
the coup and b,~cau:;c of the lr·.'~k of firm nn.t:i.onal leadership.

1/

~lhether to push the GVN ht".rder wa.s a subj cct of disagreement bet.,.lecn State and Ambassador Lodge . l'tte State view' was that the GVN must
prove its resolution to adopt economic, socia] and political measures to
support the effort ag<.!.inst the VC, and IOUf,t move tOh8.rd self-support .
Morcovf:x, State said:

tl\ie will obscur~ the actual need for GVN adjustments
:if '\',e yieln. too easily at this stage to GVN pressure' for
more commere :i.al iruport aid ." §/
In contrast, lodge said it \1o.s ess(:ntial
"to provide some :lncl'eD.se in overall l evel of
economic aid . .. It il': in my view poli ti~ally unacceptable
and psychologically impossible to tell Big l;·i. nb that he
i s going to get less than Die:!. II

21

Bes.i.dcs \·!8.11tJ DC to go ca:::y on the GVN on aie. leveraee) he opposed 1,ressurc
for c8.l'ly elections . Lodge I S pasi t·:.o in clenr from the Honolulu Coni'c:rcnce
(Novcmber 1963) RCPOl:t , ,.,hicb f!t::.tr·d·
" The P.n:bassad(lr . . . considerc it essential that the U. S.
not p:rcss the n(.:.'1 coverIl.llIt;!nt. unduly . He stated that they arc
in a most delicate ntate , ~nd are not ready for a system
,·,hiel.! replaces governJ!l..;nt~ by elcet:i.ve process rather th<\n
b y violcnct!; th:'!.t this i s beyond the:lr horizon at t his time
and vlC should not seek to recreate in Vietnam our image of
the democratic idea.l. "

Early i n Janm'.l'Y, 1964, Lodge restated thifi vie'i-J :in a cahle :
lilt is obv.~ ,ous that. iJ-he Vietnnmcsc generali! are all
\-re lliwe cot and tlw.t. 'H~ must try as hard to make them into
succc[:"fuJ. politiele.ns as \ore ar(;: trying to lmi.kc them into
sucf:f:cr-!'ul 1rtil.:i.1..ary n- .n. II ~

I

Behjnd .l~h(;:r:e diffe:rel1ce::: 'tithin the Uf'-.G and b etween the UOO a'1.d
the GVN If~y a eertC.:lll I'.ok of confidence in futUre behavior . Some i n the
U.S. ,,:ere con~el'n(!d that the GVN Il'!C;ht dl'ifi. tmm.rd a " neutralism " li_ke
that of I..;.os · .Dl
At the same time, the GVN feared the U.S • .,.could neeotjate behind Hs bo.ck or f orce i t to accept an nure-vorable scttlclllent .
These conCerll! 1, de i t apprOIJric).h for the President to issue his Vew
Year I S tl'<;:eti ue to t.h,.! GViIl :

E./

2
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liAs ,·re enter the Ne\'T Year of 1964, I "rant to \'71sh you,
your revolutlona.l'Y government, and yom people full success
in the long and arduous "lar l'Thich you ere ""aging so tenaciously
and bravely against the Viet Cong forces directed and supported
by the Connuun:i_st regime in Hanoi. .. Our aims are, I knmr ; identical \'lith yours : to enable your government to protect its people
f'rom thc nets of terror perpet.rated by Communist insurgents
from the North. As the forces of your govermnent become increasingly capable of dealing \-lith this aggression , American
military personnel irt South Viet-Nam can be progressively "7ithdra\'ro.

lI'.rhe United States Government shares the vie", of your
government that ' neutralization ' of South Viet-Nan! is unacceptable . As long as the Corr.m.unist regime in North Viet-Nam persists
i n its aggressive policy, neutralization of South Viet-Nam \'lOuld
only be another name for a COlmllunist take-over . Peace !-rill retUrn to your country just as soon as the· authorities in Hanoi
cease and desist from their terrorist aggression . II
In keeping W'ith the attitude of concern but not alarm about the
GVN ' s conduct of the "lar, SecState t s cable transmitting the President ' s
message directed Lodge to offer the folloving eleven points of confidential
advice on behalf of the President :

,J

ttl.
It is vitally important to e..ct non to reverse the
trend of the \Iar as rapidly as possible.

2 . \Ire trust that personnel changes are nen·, virtually
complete and that both military commanders and province chiefs
can now get dOl'Tll to the job at haud ,

3 . He hope that General Minh can designate a Chief of
the Joint General Staff' and a commander of the III Corps who
Hill have no other responsibilities e.nd can devote themselves
exclusively to these mammoth tasks .
II. He assume that , as General Don promised Secretary
McNamara, the GVN Hill ma.ke available sufficient troops in
the six key provinces in the III Corps to give i ts forces the
necessary numerical superiority.

5. We have been glad to learn of the stress ,·rhich General
Minh placE;:s on sl"..all-unit actions , particule.rly in the Mekong
Delta . He hope that equal stress uill be placed on night
actions , both for ambushing Viet Cong end for relieving villages
under attack. To "rin the support of the population it needs
to be emphatically demonstrated that the Viet Cong are being
beatcn precisely at their mrn game .

6, \'Ie consider it. extremely j.mpo:.:·tant that the necessary
civil-military coordinating machinery 1:or clear- and-hold operation::::

3
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:fo:Llmled by an effective program to give the villages protection
and security be est~blished in Saigon .

7.

It is like,·;ise extremely important tho.t program

directives be issued at an carly stage by the central government to J.oucr echelons for proper implementation of' all aspects
of the program for giving ville.gers protection .

8.

lie also urge early revitali2B.tion of the amnesty

program.

9. \'le arc encouraged by the exploratory talks "\",hich
t he Vietnamese Gove:rrunent bas held \-lith Cambodian Government oi'f'icials for iro.provinc; rela.tions betueen the two countl·ies . He hope that both Governments can proceed to actual
negotiations for the settl~nent of their bilateral problems .
10 . He accept with pleo.sure General Minh I S invitation
to set up an American brain-trust to ,.,ork Hith his goverruncnt
and "e arc prepaL'ed to furn-Lsb any personnel needed for this
purpose.

...I

General Minh ce.n also be sure that he has the complete support of the United Stat~s Government as the l eader
of Viet - Nam . We believe he can rnagnetica.lJ~ rally the Viet namese people if he Hill really try to do so . He should be
told leadership is an essential politico.l ingredient of
victory such as "Tas the case '-lith lJlagsaysay in the Philippines . 11
11.

W

I n this overall context th~ U. S. had already moved discreetly
toward creater involvement in Vietna.mese administration at lower levels .
Late in 1963, the USG and GVN agrecd on a I1 Dccentralization of Action l1
package . Using AID de facto control of AID commodities to the province
level (cven though they passed to Vietnamese o\mership at the dock ), U. S.
advisers could assure that no AID commodi tie~ came out to the province \·Ti thout their consent . They could and did extend this control to cover releases
of these commodities !'rom province warehouses . U. S. officials controlled
the distribution of AID commodities becau~c they controlled all Saigon
warehouses set aside for these conunodities, even thoueh the \-larehouses,
likc the commod:ltier , belonged to tbe Vietnamese .

W

Among the many problems that '·lel.'e to keep recurring was that o:f
f'reedom of the press. FolloHing an initial honeymoon period a:fter the
coup , trouble broke out between GVN and the U.S . press corps. 1'his r eached
a cliln.ax "lith the temporary ba.rring of the Ne'w York 'filr,es from Vietnamese
distr5.hut.ion channels ,",hen it ran a story reporting dissension alJlong the
Vietnamese Generals . !'if
In general , wdge sided "lith GVN on this issue ,
as shmm in 11is l'eported vieYra at the November, 1963, Honolulu Conference :
rt'I'he U, S. pr~ss should be induced to l eave the new'

govcrrunent alone .

They he.ve ex<.rtc::i great in:fluence on

4
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events in Vietnam in the past , and can be expected to do so
again , Extensive press critjcism, at this juncture, could
be d:i.sastrous ,"

W

On January 1, 1964, thel.'e were 15 , 914 U. S. military persOlmel
in South Vietnam, Fe..;er than 2,000 of these were advisors to RVNo\F, but
the advisor structure extended dO\ffi to ARVN line battalions , and advisors
accompanied combat units on operations . !:1/
The t-iA..P budget for South
Vietnam in FY 1964 vias $175 million, although it '-las expected that an
additional $l?, 5 million ",auld be required before the end of the year . ~

In s~iary, the USG's decisions near the end of 1963 s tarted
modest cIJa.nges in our Vietnam programs _ Program levels held even , and
earlier hopes of imrr.ediate phasedmm faded . The USG moved toward more
inv olvement in Vietnamese day-to - day administration , particularly at the
province level , The move '-las gcntle , and stopped far short of a takeover ;
nothing of tlle sort Has contemplated at tlJat time . The USG l!aS sceptical
of GVN ' s leadership and administration at all levels , and continued to
offer eA~ensive and detailed advice, but had no drastic policy changes
i n mind .
2,

Th~ First Minh Government Goes Doun, January, 19.~I~

The year began "'Iith increasinc Vietnamese criticism of the l~if1.h
government. It had done little to gain popularity in the cOlmtry , and
felt the sting of accusations of discr:i.trLination from both Buddhists and
Catholi cs . Buddhists attacked Prime Minister Tho ) ",ho ,-,'as Vice President
under Diem. Catholics accused the GVN of havi ng gone too far to placate
the Buddhists i n r eact i on to repressions under Diem . There were a l so
a ccusations of secret negotiations ~-l j th the French to neutralize South
Vietnam. 'J.!2/
A spate of news stori es about U. S. advisor disgust over ARVN ' s
t id attitude to'l-lard co!!lbat provoked a cable i'rom State to Saigon asking
the Ambassador to prevent such stories in the future , (This standard
phrase meant to tell the advisors to stop talking to the press .) Thus
the Department aligned i tseLf ,<lith Lodcc 1 s vie,,, of bad press stories ,
'''h i ch emphasized nei-/S silence ra.ther than corrective action _

?!21

'111C Lodec idea of maki ng poli ticians out of the member s of the
J.1ilitary Revolutiona.ry Council translated into a plan 1'01' them t o send
out carefully ",atched political action teams . (lIe also suggest ed ways
for the generals to improve their speech- making style . ) 1"01' example , he
proposed tllf:r~ should be three teams of eight men et.. ch in each distr ict
of Long An Province. He presse:d the NRC to produce a. program along these
l ines "lith 1'1'" ority attention to security . "The 'o'Orkers would b e techn i cally govern.l)lcnt employee:- , but most of the ..,orI, they will do ..lOuld be
what ue would call political work .!! On the U. S, role , he said , "U. S.
personnel should inspect , wHhout looking as t hough they were doing i t )
and sec to i t that a very high standard is set . n

hi
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'fuen discussing general objectives, Lodee and his team. got on
smootlJly with GVN . In a meeting with CJ.ll the top members of General
Minh's government early in January to discuss the eleven points transmltted
,,,ith Presj dent Johnson ' s Ne"\"l Year ' s greeting, they pel'sudaded T.odge that
t hey ,,:ere moving effectively on all points ex~ept number 8, relatine; to
anmcsty . This one evoked little enthueiasm, bnt they said they had it
under study . ~
The USOM team that discussed economic policy matters
"v7ith GVH economists vTith the objective of limiting the GVN budget defi cit
and drawing down its dollar ba.lAnces found them willing to talk f'rankly
and to eX8Jlline alternative:> f'reely . GVN ,,;8.S also "tilling to set up joint
"forking committees to ana.lyze the budget, the import proeram , and ngri cultural policy. Hovrever, the U. S . te:l.m found that gettine jointly agreed
b ench lli8.rk dr1.ta and a clear line of authority f'or policy actions "may yet
pI'ove diffi.cult .· 1 ?:]/
l·;oreover, a snag developed on the previously agreed plan to extend U. S . advisors to district level. In a one hour meeting January 10
b et..,eell Ambassador Lodge a.nd Genernl Minh and other top Vietnamese of :;:"i ccrs
and officials , General Kim stressed th0 extreme undesirability of Amcri CB.ns going into districts and villae;es . It would plfJ.Y into the bands
o f the VC and make the Vietnamese officials look like lackeys . There
Hou.l.d be a colonial flavor to the whole pacification effort . Ninh added
the.t even in the Horst and clumsiest dnys of the French they never ";cnt
iuto the villages or districts . Others present ,.,ent on to add t ha.t they
t hought the USIS shouJ.d carry out i ts ,,,ork strictly ha.nd-in- hand \-,i th the
province chief , "}hen lodee pointed out that most of the USIS tcnms ",e1'C
Vietnamese) Minh sc~.d , "Yes , but they arc considered the same as VietllUlne:;e
who ifOrked fo r the Japanese and the same as the VictllU!r.ese wlJo dr! vc f'or
Americans' find break trafTic la1iS. II General Minh "lent 011 to complain about
the U. S . hand in the train:i.r>..g of' Cao Da:t and Hoa Hao . This \-,e.s bad because
t hey then became American type soldjers , not Vietnamese soldiers . Later
i n the discussion) General Minh complained that the lCA had ma.de direct
contacts wi th the above groups . "He simply cannot govern this country
i f thjs kind of conduct conti nues ," he said . ?::JJ
In r cply to thc report of' this meeting ) the Joint Chiefs of' Staff
cabled ClUCPAC on January l '~ :
It SecD~f se:r.:iously concerned r egu,rding . .. General lxm ' s

earlier e.nreement on distr ict level advisors £os "fell as
Minh ' s assertion t hat no advi sors are desirf!d beyond the
r egi mnltal level . The Secr etary considers , e.nd JCS agree ,
tha.t this would be an unaccepta.ule r(:!arvlard step . sta.te
i s prep:J.r~~ a response ... i n ,,,hich SeeDef and JCS ,,:111 have
a hand . II '?2J
The State euidance to LodGe on January

17

said :

'I •• . 1'le deeIl} it essenti al to retai.n advisors dcnm t o
sector a.nd ba.ttalion level a::: ,·:e ncn., ho.ve thc~m , and consider establishment of' subsector advisors f\S highly desirable ilr.provemmt from oux vicvpoint . Such adV1S01' S
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are best assurance that the U.S . nl1.terja.l we supply is used
to fuD. advante.ge . Beyond this, we cannot give adequate justification foI' our gl'eat involvement in Vietn~m .. . if' "'e are to
be denied access to the f'acts. n
However, Sta.te indicated a vliJ~ingness to limit subsector a.dvisors to an
experimental progJ:a.m in a fe\-r districts) as suggested by Col. Thang, \'lith
a review of the question to f'ollow a f'c,,' "Ilec.:ks later . State suggested
that General t-finll. ' s erroneous statement regarding U. S. training of Cao Dai

and. HoB. Hao deserved prompt refutation.

nIt is suegested Harkins accomp9.Dy

you to meetings where roili tary r,!fI.ttcrs May cume up. II

?fJ

In contrast to their reticence about extending U. S. advisors to
lm.;er levels) Minh r s eovernment had volunteered the j.dea in December oj' a
group of high-level U. S. advisors to \-Fork \-Fith the top levels of the GW.
The State De:p.1.rtment replied cnthuslast.icaUy :
" In elabo1'ation of' the brain trust concept suggested
by General Minh and accepted by Pre~ident Johnson (DepTel 1000),
our vic,·, js that high-level advisors m.3.y be essential key
to ingz.'cdiQnt DlO:,t sorely lacking in GVN : Efi'i c:i.cllCY and
urgency of action . l'liuh I s invitation to establish b1'ain trust
and readiness to accept U,S. advice and cooperate .. . should
bc sei~ed '.lpon, , ,\o1e have in lllind advisors ,rorking directly
vlith VN off:i..cials on day-to-day implementat:ion of agreed
policy lil..i.e~; . They \wuld of course be completely responsible to you for policy gutdFtnce and \wuld in no sense supplant.
your policy role with top GVN offlc:i,al~ nor "fOuld they infr inge direct and comprehensive military adv'lsory role of
COMUSMACV .. , We l'ecop,nize such o.dvj SOl'S J/U.wt operate behind
the scenes and tb.~t their persistent prodding must be done
with great tact ., .. II
The guidance continu(!d th9.t t.he department specifically had in
mind the assigllll.ient of three experienced full-time advisors (and senior
assistants) to "701'k ,dth top levels of GVN, One senj or FSO would work
uith Minh and Tho on broad progrwn implement!1.tion, one ran.'dng AID official
,·lould be ,·rith GVN counterinsurgent::y and economic officials, one hieb-ranking
mi~i.te.ry ,.;ould ,.;ork "rith the Minister of Det'ense and JGS .
Both advisors
and assj smnts ,muld have offj ce space in a GVN build:i.ng close to the office
they l:ould advise . Authority,·ras given to discuss this "lith GVN. I.odge
'·las told to ask them ll11ol"'. they v~ould ljke for these pasi tions .

?1/

I

Neamihile, political tension increased , Then on January 28 , General
Nguyen K11anh told h:is U.S , advisor and frjend, Col. Jasper Hilson, that
&. group of gener ....ls, including I·linh and Don, w,,;:re plotting "lith the French
to stnee a pro-llcutI'~li:;t 'COUll" by Januury 31. He asked whetber the U.S.
viould support him in :::taging a. counter-coup ,·rnich would assure a steppedup GVN eff'ort agal.nst th.c Viet COllg . There is no record of an official
U. S . reply before Kllf.:.nh r(:solved to act . ?:!y
The evening of Janu.:'!.ry 29 ,
Jdlanh told \·:ilson be \.'ollld teke over the GVN at I, a .m. UIC next. morning .
Lode;e informed State, ,·rbieh directed him to keep a handS-Off attitude and

7
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to make it clear that the US; bad nothing to do 'Kith the coup . It also
directed J..odge to try to keep Il Big Minh" in tile goverruncnt, at least as
a figurehead.
The next morning, l'lght on sehed'lle , Khanh took OVL'X .

WJ

3. The USG Accepts IOll'.nh and Opens the Bidding Against the Horth ,
ua
F'ebl' >:XL12§!i
Keepine fUnh \:as to prove difficult .

arl"ested

generp~ls

Kha.nh ,<fanted to try four

for conspiring wHh the FrE::nch to neutralize SVN; and uot

only were these oi'ficers Minh I s close friends, but Khanh said l~inh ''las a
party to the plot 1).180.
The af.fair \ms to drag on into September ,

32J

adding to the pol itical uncertainties and thus to the paralysis of government. W
To improve government stability , Khanh broadened his government to
make the cabinet more representative of all the political and religious
groups , and expanded the If:RC to include 17 generals and 32 other o~icers .
(By the end of i-~arch the ~mc had 53 members . ) Partly at USCi4 urging, General
Minh travelled around the country and rcpol'tedly

g~incd

Council of Notables continued in its advisory role . ~

popularity .

The

J?olloi·ring the coup, the USG reopened the question of extending U,S .

advisors into the districts .
told Saigon :

On February 7, 196h, the State Department

"Inasmuch as recently displaced government evidently
t ook no definitive position on 'txtensJon U. S. advisory structure to subscctor leveL . . \.,e believe /J,hiJ Ambassador and
General Harkjns should raise this subject at early date with
General Khanh . It might be useful to point out to Khanh
that i n addition reasons cited in OUr 1072, proposed extension U. S. a.dvisory structure \iould represent expansion U. S.
commitlllti!nt to support GVN in uar against ve . 11
State anticipatE:d that Kbanh might object but. beli eved the possible harm
",oul.d be more than counterbalanced by improv""d effectiveness ai' GVN operations in countryside :
11 , , • if Khanh will not accept subsector advisors on scale
originally envisaged he should be ureed to aerec at least
to their cstf'~bJj shment on experimental bas;_s in fell districts
in order to lay basis for determining ,,,hether there i s any
sub sto.nt i al ill effect in political sense from their presencc , II

IJI

utcks le.ter CO~~US:':,ACV re}lOrted Vietnamese acc<:;ptance of district advisors in 13 districts of ccntl'al Delta. provinces , !lACY J - 3 had casually
arranged it wIth Genel'al Khiem , apparcnt]y,·r:tthout any neH top-level U,S';
GVM discussion , ~

'£vlO

I

Khanh I S goverIlL'lent \-!as as receptive at first to top-level U.S ,
advi ce as it uas to advh:ol's at 10vlcr levels, a lthough t h e IIbrain trust !!

8
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idea dropped bet'. . een the cracks . Genex·a.l Khanh made t"l-ro l'cqucsts for U. S .
r ecomrnendationo of Vietnl'l.mese persons to be members of his cabinet . Ambassador Lodge furnished a list from which a panel could be picked, but refused
to make specific recowmendatiQOs for particular positions . ~
HOVTever , there ' . . as stnl no sign of effective GVN action, with
or without U. S . advice . In ruid-Febru~ry JCS recommended a concentrated
"counterinsurgency offensive " in Lone An province to restore GVN control
and to reake that a model for other critical provinces . J§/
Deputy Ambassador'Ncs, in Lodse ' s absence , objected strongly; for he said such a proposal
was based on the fe-Ise assumptions that :
II (1)
I ndigenous Communist insurgency with f'uJJ. external
support could be defeated by an ' offensive ' of finite duration.

(2) GVN had adequate political cohesion , leadership,
etc ., to launcll an offensive .

(3) The U. S . l/dssion had sufricient influence and control over GVN to persuade it to do SO . " ]]}
A February 19 report 1'rom Cor·~USMA.CV tells of continuing delay on paci:fi cation
because the Dien Huang (or Dong Hien) had to "be revalidated by the new government. A ne,.". plan was presented to General lOlanh on the 17th and was to b e
called Chien Thang (II struggle for victOl'yll). ~
On February 21 , 15)64, Am"bassador Lodge , Admiral Felt, and General
Hru:kins saw }(hatih 'lit\' a proposal :for creating a corps of civil administrators to take over the villages and hamlets as soon as pacificati on was complete . Kbanh replied that he ""as just about to put into effect a program
in the seven key prov"lnces around Saieon "'lh:l.ch \-lO"lud provide the help of
doctors, teachers, and eovernment advisors from SQSgon. 7!2.1

The subject of funds for ARVN and p..<u'a-m"lll tary pay increases came
up because counterpart and PL 480 proceeds were U. S . contributions to the
GVN budget . l'.'"ashington r(:quested additional facts and recommendations on
ho\-,' added U. S . input cou.ld best b e channeled but advised that an outright
U.S. gi'ant ,wu.ld be highly undesirablc . USOM and Ml\AG were told to analyze
the situation and develop j oint U. S . /GVN action to meet the threa.t of inflation . ~
Saigon replied that their analysis i ndicated (1) the budget
deficits ,",ould probably be sTJ"IAlier than origilla.lly expected , and (2) the
economic com:equenccs were extremely dif'i'icult to predict . Economic Minis ter Oa.nh shunned a.ny immediate IIcomplex study" of t he economic outlook
be cause he ,·rb.S c()mplet~ly tied up "'lith a series of important pl·~nning exer- .
cises for the goverrur mt, alld. Oanh f'cJ.t the potential cost of the pay raise
(700 willian piasters in 196/t) could be absorbed w"l thin the pl.'esent expendi tUl'e levels .

!!JJ

The Embassy reported beine jnformcd on Februfl.ry 21 by the Hinister
of' National Economy of a threatened Saigon rice shortage, He re'lllcsted that
9
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the U. S. stand ready to provide 40,000 tons under tiUe II PL 480 for
distribution to the Armed Forces . No U. S. commitments "iere made . Talks
"rere explore.tory.

lEJ

Although the Usa. recognized the vea.k'1esses of GVN, as noted at the
end of Section 1, these mereJy aroused concel'n at the highest levels , not
ala.rm. An extreme example of' the emphasis of this period is found in H.iL
Rostm-T'S mellorandwn to the Secretary of Stat.;; dated :February 13, 1964 .
In a. context emphasi~ing the importance of success in Vietnam to U. S. interests everywhere, Rostm~ ,,;rote only ~bout the role of North Vietnam in
the jnsUl'scmcy, relegating South Vietnam ' s goverrnnental proble.'!ls (and those
of Laos) to a ,~gue clause in one sentence :
" South Vietnam is in danger . The internal position in
South Vietnam created by the systel'.3.tie operations conducted
from North Vietnam is precarious .. . although difficult tasks
,.,ould still be faced in South Viet :<l,r!l and I·~os if North
Vietnamese compliance ,.,ith the 1962 agreement Has enforced ,
we see no possibility of achieving short.-run or J ong-run
stability in the area until it is enforced ."
In e. cnble tCl the President, Lodge expressed the S8.!Jie view . In addi ticn,
he compe.red the f:anctions used against DiCl:'l "lith the sanctions being COl) sidered against the North, aud thus by impUclJ.tion treated the fall of
Diem as the end of the problem of' good gov0rnmcnt in the South . !iJJ
Rigbtly
or wrongly , the usa viewed North Vietn:>.rr..ese ~upport and direction of the
insurgency as the overriding problcJl1, not Ir:.cl'cly in its public posture
(as represented by President Johnson ' s neu yec.r ' s greeting to General f.jinh ,
quoted on page 3, above , and by the State Hbite Paper, "Aggression From
the North," issued ~bruary 27), but also in its internal policy discu:::sions . Rostmr ' s statement says that there is no 'tle.y to achieve short-run
or long-run stability in Southeast Asja without putting a stop to this
support and direction, and gives short shri~t to GVN reform. To the extent that this v-levl vias accepted, it tended to set tile fuce of U. S, policy
looking outHard aCl'OSS South Vietnam ' s borders, puttjng South VietmlJn~sc
\'Icaknesnes in the backgrowld, mainly to be dealt t<lith after the 1962 Agree ment is enforced .
"!hen the issue came up of the aV1~ ' s internal military and political failures, all agreed that these ",ere serious, but there l.'as seldom
any action . Occasional references (e . g ., Honolulu , 1964), and conversations
\'lith some of' the princip?ls, n!:lke it clear that the eXlllanation for this
lack of" a.ction l:as the fear that the GVN ,;.'as a house of' ca.ras, w·bieb ;'fould
coUapsc if He pushed too hard. This fcat· of GVN ,.,eaknezs proved to be
a consistent source of strength to GVN in its neGotiations with the Embassy
and ui tb the USG .

h.

]I:id?:;wara I s March Tr +p and NSA1~ 288

For several days bee:inuing on March 8 , 1964 , Secl'et!'l.t"y J~cNaYJ]ara
conferred 'Hith GVV leaders and 'tilth U. S . officiab: tn Saigon . The trip

lO
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l'efnforced his pessimistic Vic\'lS of the previous December .
report to the President , he said :

In his trip

U c.
The situation has unquestionably been grm·Ting ,.lOrse ,
at least since September :

1. In tel'Ill.s of government control of the countryside, about 110% of the territory i s under Viet Cong control
or predominant influence ... ,

2 , Large groups of' the populati on are now shm-ring
s i ens of apa.thy and indiff'erencf:> , and there are some signs
of i'rustration \-li thin the U. S. contingent :

a.

and

~rticular1y

The ARVN and paramilitary desertion rates ,
the latter, are high and increasing ,

b , Draft dodging is high while the Viet Cong
are recruiting energetically aud ef'fectively .
c. 'l'he moro.lc of' the hamlet militi!), and of
t he Self Defense Corps, on ,·,hich the securi ty of the hamlets
depends , i s poor and fall:ina .

3. In the last 90 days the wca~ning of the government ' s posi tiou has been particularly noticeable . , . ,
)

4. The political control structure extend i ng from
Saigon dcnm i nto the hamlets disappeared follm'1ing t he November coup , Of the 41 incumbent province cbiefs on November 1 ,
35 have been r epla.ced (nine pl'ovinces had three province chiefs
i n t hree months ; one province had four ), Scores of l esser
offici als were r eplaced. Almost all major military commands
have chauged hands t"lice since the November coup , The faith
of the peasants has been she.ken by the disruptions in experienced l eadership and the loss of physical security , I n ~ny
areas , power vacuUlJls have developed causing confusion among
t he people, and a rising rate of r ural disorders . 1I
U D,
The gl'eatest weakness i n the present situati on j.s
the uncertain vi ability of' the Khanb government , .. After t·wo
coups , as \'7as mentioned above , there has been a sharp dr op
i n morale and organi retion , and Khe.nh has not yet been able
to b uild these up satisfactorily , There is a constant threat
of' (l.ssassinat i on or of' v.uother coup , \-lhi eb would drop morale
and orCf1nization nearly to z.ero . Hhether or no1.. French nat ionals are actively encour~~ing such a coup , de Gaulle ' s
position and the continuine pessimism and anti-Am':'l'icaniRm
of' the French conununi ty in South Vi etna.m provide constant
fuel to neutral ist sentimcnt and the coup possfbt lity . I i'
a coup is set unden18.y, the odds of' our detecting and pre venting it :i.n the tactical sense ure not high ,

J.l
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IlE . On the positive side, "Ie have found many reasons
for encouragement in the performance of the Khanh government
to date . Although its top layer is thin, it is highly responsive to U.S, advlcc, and ''lith a good grasp of the basic
elements of root,ing out the Viet Cong . OppositioD groups are

fragmentary , and Khanh has brought in at least token representation from IT'any key groups hitherto left out . He is keenly
a"Tare of the daneer of assassination or coup and is taking
resourceful steps to min:LlOize these risks. All told, these

evidences of energy, comprehension, and decision add up to
a sUfficiently sh'ong cbE'.nce of Khanh ' s really taking hold
in the next raw months for us to devote all possible energy
and resources to bis support."

W

A memol'andurn of the conversation held at Joint Genera.l Staff (JGS)
h eadquarters bet\l'een Seel'etary McNa.mara and General lO1anh , the Prime Minister ,
on March 12, shows that the U. S. pressed for a national service act . General
}(hanh agreeably assW'ed the Secretary that the GV1'¥ ,·ras prepared to embark
on a program of national mobilization . The principal question raised by
the Vietru'..mesc \·tas the desirability of raising the Civil Guard to the same
relative status as ARVl'f on such ma.tter as salary, pensions, and survivor
benefits at a total additional cost of 1 billion piasters . l'-1r , f.1cNamara ' s
r eply that be thought this h:ighly desirable was obviously interpreted by
the VietnaI!tese as an agreement to underwrite much oj' the bill . 1:J2/
After considerine varl.ous options in his reports, McNa..mara recommended the foilCl-ling basic U. S . posture:
"1. The U. S. at all levels must continue to make it emphatically clea.r that ..... e are pl'epared to furnish assistance
and support for as long as it takes to bring the insUl'gency
under control .
"2 . The U. S. at all levels should continue to make it
clear that ...,e fUlly snpp:>rt the Khanh government and are totally
opposed to any further coups . The ambassador should instl'uct
all elements, including the militaJ.·y advisors , to report intelligence information of possible coups promptly , ...lith the
decision to be made by the ambassador ",bether to report such
infonnation to Khanh ... .

I
I

"3 . \ve should support fully the Pacification Plan now
E'.nnounced by Khanh . . . This so- called lIoil spot" theory is
excellent, and its acceptance is a major step fOri·lard . HOl'f ever , it is nececsary to rush hard to get specif'ic instl'uctions out to the provinces) so that t.lerc is real unity of'
effort at all levels ....
Many of th~ actions described in succeeding paragraphs fit right into the ira.r.t'?'l'lOrk of the PIau as a.nnounced
by Kba.nh . Hherever possible, we should tie our ur.gin~ of such
actions to l'll.anh ' s mm formulation of them , so that he ...rill
12
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be carrying out a Vietnamese plan and not one imposed by the
U. S .

"4 .

To put the ,\-,hole nation on a ,",'ar f'ooti:n.g .. . a ne,V'
National Nobilization Plan (to include a National Service La",)
should be.: urgently developed by the CO'mtry Team in coll.aboration ",i th the }Glanh Govermnent .. ..

5 . The strength of the Armed Forces (regular plus paramilitary) must be increased by at least 50~OOO men . ...
11

"6. A Civil Administrative Corps is urgently required
to ",ork in the provincial capitaJ_s, the district towns, the
villages, and the hamlets ... The U. S. shou.ld "rork "rith the
GVN urgently to devise the necessary recruiting plans, training facilities , financing methods, and organi7~tioI«ll arrangements , and should furnish training personnel at once , under
the auspices of' tbe AID Hission . . . .
117·

The para:rnilite.ry forces are nO\'.' understrenetb and

lacking in effectiveness .
ized .

Tbey must be improved and rem'gan-

d . Additional U. S. personnel should be assigned to
the training of all these para.rnilita.ry forces.

e . l~e National POlice require special consideration .
Their strength in the provinces should be substantially inCl'eased
and consid~ration should he given to including them as ~·t o~
an overall ' POpular Defense Force I , . , .

"8.

.
,", force should be created to
An off'cnsJ.ve
guerri..w..a
operate eJong the border and in areas where VC control is
dominant .... "

!J§J

He recommended more military equipn('mt for ARVN, \~hich a.long with
the expansion recommendations above, added up to a total cost to the U. S.
of some $50-60 million in the first year and $30-~O million thereafter .
He reasoned :
" There \"lere and are sound reasons for the limits imposed

by present policy -- tbe South Vietnamese must ",in their
mm fight. ; U . S . intel'vention on a lnrger scale , and/or GVN
actions against the North, ",ould dj.1".turb key allies and other
nations ; etc. In any case , it is vitl\l that 'de continue to
take ever~r' reasonable mcuaure to assure success in South
Vietnam. The policy choice is not an I either/or I bet-vleen tbis
course of action and possible pressures against the North ;
the former is essent.tal ,.;1thout regard to our decision ,'lith
respect to the latter . The latter can, at best, only reinforce
tIle formel'.

13
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li The foll.owing are tlJe a.ctions \-1C believe can be taken
in ordel' to improve the situation both in the immediate .ruttu·e
and over a longer term period. To emphasize that a nel'! phase
has begun, the measures to be taken by the Khanh eovernment
should be described by some term such as ' Soutb Vietnam's
Program for rrational l'1obilize.t~.on ,' II

!31/

THO <:ourses of action that. Secreta.ry McNa.In2.ra considered and
r ejected ,,'erc destined to come up time and again . Hith respect to the
suggestion thb.t the U. S. :fUrnish an American combat unit to secure Sia,aon,
the Secreta.ry repel'ted "It. is the universal opinion of our senior people
in Saigon, \d1.h \·,hich 'Ile concur ~ th::!.t this action would no'l' have serious
adverse p"YC1101ogical consequences and should not be undertaken . 11
On U. S . assumption of command, he said :
II . , • the judgments of aD. senior people in Saig:m, \"d th
\"!hich \·;e concur, is that the p:>ssible military adv\'""t.ntages
of such action would be 1'a:1" outHcightcd by its adverse psychologica.l irnpa.ct . It Hould cut across the '",holt! b9.3ic picturc of the VN ru...·mjng their own "Tar and lay us ,·ride open to
hostile props.ga.nd~ both ,d thin SYN and outside. J·joreover
the pr'esent responsivencrs of the GVN to our advice -- although
i t has not yet reduced militru.·y react:i.on tiIne -- makes it leGS
urgent. At the se.me time Iv1ACV is stcadily takine actions to
bring U. S . and GVN operating staff' closer together at all
lcvels, including joint operating rooms at key command l evels . II

W

The PreSident met Nith the NE'vtiono.l SecurJty C01.illcil on March 17
and approved McNa.rrlSZ'a. I s recommcndaLions; NSltM 288 of that date directed
all agencies to execute the parts ~pplyine to them . To underline one
p:>int further, State cabled USOH Saigon 011 March 18 to make sure to report
allrUlnors of coups heerd by a.ny U. S. persomlel to the Ambassador at once ;
and it gave the Ambassador full reaction authority . ~
Then the President summarized hh: Viel-1 of the m~jn thrust of the nei-T policy, in a cable
to Lodge on l·:c.rch 20 :
liAs i-Te agreed in our previous messae;es to each other ,
judgment is reserved for the present on overt military action
in viel" of the consensus !'ronl Saicon conversations of McNo.r.J:lra
mission with Geuc!l.'al Khanh and you on judgmenL that movement
against the North at the present would be prerr:ature. l·re here
share General l<hC'.nll I s judgment that tllc innnediate and cssential ta~k is to strengthen the sout.hern b:'>,se , For this rea son our p1.annj ne f'or action ac;alnst t~e North is on a contingency
basis at pre~;ent) and ilwediate problem in this area is to
develop the strongest possible military Emd poJ.itical base
['or possib.le latel' action , II

221

!l..nticipatinG {7'eat thing::"!, the \\Ihite House annolU1~ed K)'w.nh I S
rrmobilizp.tion planrr on J.:aY'ch 17 , und :implicd usa support for h1m:

J.4
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liTo meet the situ:'..tion, General Khanh and his goverpment
arc acting vigorously and effectively . They have produced
a sound central plan .•. To carry out this plan .• . General JClruili
has informed us that he proposes in the near future to put
into eff<:ct a rTo.tional J.iobil:i_7..ation Plan ...•
li The policy should continue of ,·rithdraHing United States
pel':':onncl \.;herc their roles can be assumed by South Vietnamese
and of sending additiona.l men if they are needed . It "rill
remain the policy of tlle United States to furnish assistance
and support to South Vietna.m f'or as lone as it is required .. . .
USecreta.ry t,1cNarr,ara and General Tnylor rep()l·ted their
overall conclusion that "rith continued vigorous leadership
from General Khauh and his government , ~~d the carrying out
of these stepR, the situation can bc significantly improved
in the coming months. " 2]J
In a speech in Ht:.shin(jlon on loi9.rch 26, Secr(!tary Mcr~am.:lra more
explicitly supported the Khanh government, and gave the accepted priorities
of U. S . policy :
11 • • • In early 1963, President Kennedy ".. as able to rep:lrt
to the nation that ' the speal'point of' aggression has been
blunted in South Vietnam. I It ,·ras evident that the Government had seized the in:i.tiative in most areas from the insurgents. But this progress Has interrupted in 1963 by the
political crises arising from troubles be-tY;een thc Govermnent
and the Buddhists , stUdents, and other non-Communist oppositionists . . President Diem lost tbe confidence and loyalty of
his people; there lrere accusations of maladministratj_on and
injustice. There were two changes of government lrithin tbree
months . The fabric of' government was torn . The political
control structure extending f'rom Saigon dmm into the hamlets
virtually disappeared . Of tlle 41 incumbent province chiefs
on November 1 of last year, 35 ''1ere replaced . Nine provinces
had three chiefs in three months; one province had four .
Scores of' l esser offiCials were replaccd. Almost all major
militar;r commands changed hands t'Vrlce . The confidence of' the
peasants ''las inevitably shaken by the disruptions in leadership and the loss of physical security ... Much therefore depends
on the nc,'l government under General Kbanh, for which we have
higb hOpes .

"T,,'day the government of GencI'al Khanh is vigorously rebuilding the mc~chiI!.ery of admin'istration and reshaping plans
to carry the \o.'al' to the Viot Cong . He is an able and energetic
leader. He has demonstrated :l-;ls grasp 01' the basic elements -:political , economic and psychological, as well as military -~
required to defeat the Viet Cong o He is :p1arming a program
of economic and social ~.dvances for the ~relfare of' his people.

l5
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He has brougbt into support of the goverfUJ1ent reprcseutatJves
of key groupe previously excluded. He aud his colleagues have
developed pl~ns for S~lSt.eJ;!1lt.ic liberation of areas now submissive to Viet Cone duress and .for roobili~~tion of' all a.vailable Vietnamese resources in the de:fense of the homeland .
"At the same time, General Khanh ho.s understood the need
to improve South Vietnam ' s relations ,-lith its neighbors , ..
In ShOl·t , he has demollstrat.ed tbe energy, cOlr,pr(;hension , and
decision l'equired by the difficult circumstances that he

:faces ....
li The third opt5.on before the President Lafter withdra...re.l
and neutralization, both rejectei/ "las initio.tion of'military
actions outside Soutb Vietn~..m, pa.l'ticl.llarly against North
Vietnam, in ol'der to supplement the countel'lnsurgency prov.'am
in South Vietnam .

"This course of action -- its implications and ways of
carrying it out - - has been carefully studied.
"What ever ulti1llB.te course of action may be i'orced upon
us by the other side, it is clea.r that e.ctions under this option
,·,'ould be only a supplemE:nt to, not.. a. substitute for, progress
within South Vietnam ' s m:n border:;.
II Tbe fom'th COUl':1e of action we.s to concentrat,e on help-

ing the South Vietne..mcse Hin "the battle in their own eount.ry.
This , all agree, is es£;cntial no matter what. else is done ....

"We have rea.f'firmed U. S. support faT South Vietnam ' s
Govel'rnnent a.ud pledged econor.ri.c agsistance and military training and logistical suppOrt for as long as i t takcs to bring
t he insur gency under cont.rol.
"We ...Till support the Government of South Vietnam. in
carrying out i ts Anti- Insurgency Plan .... "

25./

The next day McNa.rna.ra formally ended the hope of phased withdrawal ,
by stopping the 10Her-echelon joint planuine activities that had aimed at
r eplacing U. S. clements in Vietnam by Vietna.mcse . Al though the Vietnamese
knell that the n,dthdrawal" of 1000 men 5.n December 1963 bad b een a pretense ,
his action nm'l removed any remaining doubt about our intentions . The message
lias brief :
lIJ.1.odel Plan projection for pho.sc.:dovlll of U. S . forces
and GVrI forces is superseded , Po)j.cy is u.s amlounced by
Hbj.te Hou:::e on 17 J·1arch 64. It

2J/
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5. Opening Bids on Advice,

J~veraBe, and AID, Auril-May, 1964

Armed '-lith our declaration of support and v!ith the promised further
material assistance, General Khenh signed a mobilization decree on April 4;
at the time the decree satisfied the USG as meeting NcNamara ! s recormnendation on the subject. ~
H~iever, Khanh delayed signing iropleoenting
decrees for the mobilizatj.Oll decree indefinite:t.y; and it has never become
clear ",hat it vlould bave meant, if implemented. In !.!ay, Khanh purportedly
broadened the draft to include older and younecr men , and announced fOlwa tioD of a nell' "Civil Defense Corps!!; but neither came to anything . On April ~ ,
Kllanh also abolished the Conncil of Notables . This latter step he did on
his 0'WIl , i'fithout prior discussion ,.,ith Lodge . As noted in section 1, Lodge ,
who al"!ays believed in the need and importance of constitutional government
in SVN, felt no urgency fOr creating a democratic form of government, although many in State may have wanted to ol.1ject to Khanb ' s actions .
Such actions without prior consultation vrere to become a sore point later
on ,'lith both State and the Embassy . Thus, ",hat the USG actually got for
the recognition and material support it gave Khanh in March was the dissolution of the Council of Notables. 2§d

221

During April, Lodge and State continued to debate how hard to
push GVN uGing AID leverage . Lodge a.greed "lith the general principle that
the commercial Import Program (eIP) should not be increased until increased
GVN expenditures quickened the economy and drove imports up . However,
he noted that GVN had been given to understand that they could expect
at least the $95 million elP in 1964 that. Diem had in 1963, and that
McNa.mara had said in Satgon aud i'Tashington that U, S , assistance to Vietnam
would increase by about $50 million. These assurances had spurred Oanh,
¥dnister of National Economy, to ask for speci fic increases in eIP . Lodge
thought the time unpropitious for detailed joint planning and for auster ity
measures as conditions for the last increment of 1964 elF. Oanb received
credit for being too busy Hith pacification planning and other matters
to discuss such matters . Therei'ore, Lodge proposed to use the planning
of the CY 1965 program as the right place to apply leverage .

2il

State reacLed sharply, questioning whether the USG shoQld l et
GVN off the hook on i ts Ma.rch commitments that easily . Nevertheless,
State acknow:Ledccd that Hrormal negotiations may not be desirable at this
t ime, II and settled instead for " constant dialogue to keep GVN arlare of
U. S. adherence to the ne'" approach and of firm desire to sec it impl emented . II
The desired GVN actions j.ncluded dra,.,dmlIl of foreign exchange reserves,
prOlllotion of exports, import austerity, and an anti-inflntionary domestic
policy . '2§/
USOM then talked to Oanh about the commitments on the 'tYro sid~s .
USCN felt that Oarth understood that GVN ,.,as to move first and be backed
up by the USG as needed, but thought that some segments of GVN Here dragging
theil- heels to avoId living up to their conunitments . UEOM estimated a
$15-30 milli on dl'a"rdOlm of GVN foreign excha.nge reserves in 1964 .

22/

In the last \'7eek of April, General l(he.nb asked lodge for one
American expert each in the f'ields of' Finance-Economics, Foreign Affe.irs ,
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and P-ress l.'ela1...ions to be assigned to him personally and to have offices
5.n Ita convenient ville. . .. He Vietnamese '-rant the Americans to be responsi-

ble Hith us and not merely as advisors , " This rcqut:st revived the "brain
trust" concept discussed with the Minh government around the first of the
year . CommentL~g, Lodge noted that he had opposed pushing Americans into
GVN because of C,:,lonialist ovc:rtones; they "'Ol'ld cause resentment, and
a lessening of effort by the GVN, plac:ing th(> blame on the U. S, Therefore, he bad avoided raising the idea. "11th Khanh.

HO\'1cver , that Khanh

himself noVi proposed it removed that objection, and Lodge felt that the
U. S . ShOlLld respond because it 'rlas an urgent necessity .
Late ill the same meeti.ng, wdge told Khanh of a State Department
proposal for civil aJministrators on a crash basis in partially pacificd
areas . His quic1; reIlly, I1 Yes ... if you ,-rill accept losses . 11
Lodge recommended a Civil Admini8trativc advjsor to Jo~n the three
others mentioned above, but he advised against more . He said there 'r,as
no sense dumping several hWldred advisors out there . ·In vieH of the 1' trail_
blazing" nature of the move , he requested a member of' the \-lhite House stafr ,
possibly Forrestal , to come out for a confeJ'cncc . §9./
Ordinarily, it
,",ould be surprising that wdge ,.,.ould m:lke such a big iesue of Khanh 1s revi val of an idea that GVN had already advanced through J...odge and that the
President himself had approved . IJowcvcr, his effusive reaction in this
case mel'ely underlines his oft -repeated reluctance to push GVN. Lodge
presentcd the :first three advisors to Kbanh au t4ay 6 .

"0J

On April 30, wdee , Hestmoreland, and USOM Director Brent met
\-lith several top members o:f GVN to discuss GVN ' s :failure to disburse operating fUnds to the provinces, sectors and division::; and to correct. the man pOKer shortage in ARVN and the pm-amili tary units . Lodge argued that the
l'lcNamal'a progr8JU was failing, not bccause U.S. support lagged, but because
the necessary piaster support In.lS J:lissing . Moreover, he said , there '-las
no shortage of piasters availablc to GVN. In reply, Oanh of the GVN said
they had inherited a bad system from the French, and that he vlllS nO\\' trying
to implement n~.,. procedures . Khatib replicd on the wAnpower problem that
to r aise the strength would require an ultimatum to the Corps Commanders ,
but then hc also said tha.t r emedial moves were underway and were knOim to
MACV . Kbanb countered the budgetary argument by say.l..ng that he had still
not received money from the U.S. to support increased pay for the D~ra
milita:I.'Y; Lodge replied that :i.f he went ahead vlith the i ncreased p3.y , the
U.S . llOuld meet the bill. Overall , the meeting "las one of' thrust and
parry rather than at' consultation. §gJ
This meeting f'oJ_lm-icd prodding
from McNamara and JCS in a cuble sent April 29 · §]I

I

I

Cn t.lay ~, Kbanh told Lodge he '-ranted to declare ''le.I' , bomb Nor th
Vietnam ,"1ith U. S . bombers, pilt the country on a'I'ar footing , including
"getting rid of the so-called pol.iticians and having . . . a government of
tcchnidans, " and brine in 10,000 U. S . Axmy special i'orcer; to " cover the
v.'hole Cumbodlau- Laotian i'rontier . 11 Lodge lias nOD - corlllti ttal on U. S . f'orces,
but sa:c.::. that the l,'ru: came first and that democratic forms could '>-.'ait . §}J./
lIm-Icver , Khanh publicly called for an election by October of a Constitutional
A~scmb)y, apparently to bolster his public suppo~t; he had his share of
rumor:; and political infie}lting. 65/
-
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On t-!ay 13, during a trip to Saigon to review pl'ogress on the
f.farch decisions, 1,1cNarr.fj,l'a met with Khanh to express his concern over GVN
inaction. f.1cNu.mara I s main complaints were that RVNA..F' ,(as failing to r,,;:a.ch
authorized strength levels and that budeet delays ,.,ere holding up pa.cificntion . He fclt that GVN should announce that failure to disburse funds
i s a crime , He also expressed concern about the replacement of incompetent officers, such as the Commanding General (.If' the ARVN Fifth Division.
The meeting vlent agreeably , a.nd produced the foD.0\1ing consensus :

(1)

All present eX}'lrcflr.cd satisfaction at !Glaab l s having
accepted the importance of speeding up disbursements .

(2)

The case of' the commander of' the Fifth Division npre _
sented something of' an j.ntcrnal problem, but it \-lould
be arranged ." (This Wltl': the second time around for
the :nf·th Division ca.se . As the result of a personel
request from General H<~rkins, Khanb had agreed on
April 25 to change th;is samc officer " immediately . " §§j)

(3)

Khanh hoped to spend morc time on military and pacifi cation matters if only II this political stomach trouble"
thl].t took so much of his time could be quieted . §1/

MACV prcr,ented r-1cNam..9.ra with a propo:Jal to give the province ad visors a total of' $2,(8,000 in petty cash and !lseed money ," to be used solely
at the U.S. advisors I discr("tion , This initial prop:>sal suggeRted putting
the money under control of tht'" psychological oper4tions coremittee . The
idea recciv(.!d mixed reactions, nnd vlcnt on the agenda of the Honolulu Conference in Junt! . §'§j
M. Forrestal of the \-mite 1!ou::;e Staff came \-r1th McNamara, and led
a negotiating team that met. Ninistcr ca.nh and his staff to discuss budgetary
and economic matters . 11J1e U. S. tee.m v,anted GVN to keep its budeet under
strict control; GVN wa.nted the USG to increase CIP, and to eive it an additional $18 million f'l'Otn fiscal 1964 :fUnds . On May 27 , v,hen the talks ended ,
the USG had released the requested $18 mill:i on , and committed i tseU' to a
fiscal 1965 eIP of $135 million , $40 million more than in fiscal 1964 , plus
a sbmdby arrc.ngement for an ndd:i.tional $30 miilion . GVN protested that
this commitment ,.as not enough to prevent. inflation, and did what i t pl-cascd
about its own budGet; the talks ended "lith an agreement to disagree.

W

6.

The Political Clinta.te and Prevailing Views of the \<,'a1', J-iay 1964

Khanb I S "politirol stomach trOt~hlc " ",as merely a fresh casc of a
cbronic Vietnamese problem. His troub_les 'Hi th General Minh over the four
jailed generals continu.cd } and conp 1'umol's abou.nded . On May 21, Lodge told
him of the harmful efTects of such rumors} and sue;gented he talk tough llith
his cabinet . \'fhen t.heir conversation turnp-d to General Minh , Khauh insisted
that Hinh could be proved to have conspired "lith the othex'D a.nd 'il th the
l"rench to make Vietna!,,! neutral. Khanh and the [.iRe planned to tJ·y the four
generals in l}J,lat by the 29th of g3.y . State then directed lodge to try to
prevent the trif'-1, and fltiling that to soften jtc cffE::cts and :pl'(:vent ginh ' s
dcposit:ion. lodge put. this pGr. i tion to. Khanh on May 28, asserting the
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special need for unity in view of possible cross-border problems with Laos ;
Khanb accepted the point and agreed to soften the blow on the generals .
lIe flE!l'1 jmmediatcly to Dalat, and the next.. day announced to I..odge an amicable settlement of the problem, with lenient treatment of the generals and
nel-l-found complete unity among the members of the ruling J.iRC . State and
Lodge 'fere gratified, and e.greed that the thinr to do vIas to press fOr
unity in support of getting on "lith the war .
However , it was Boon
common know'ledge that the I1settlement,1I amounting to censure of the accused

'1Y

officers, satisfied no onc ; and the problem festered on .

111

In May the first sign appeared of varying emphasis at the highest
levels on particular necessary steps for success against the ve. In a
DIM dated May 25, 1964, McGeorge Bundy restated the theme of the Rostow
memorandum to SccState of February 13 :
"It is recommended that you make a Presidential decision
that the U. S. ,dll use selected and carefully gradua.ted mili tary force against North Vietnam ..• on these premises :

(1) That the U.S. cannot tolerate the loss of Southeast
Asia to Communism;
(2) 'l 'hat ,·,ithout a decision to resort to military action
if necessary, the present prospect is not bopcfuJ., in South
Vietnam. or in Laos. "

knm-, of the GVN's ",caknesscs and on other occasions asserted
the need to reform GVN; but here. he focussed exclusively on using i'orce
against NVN.
Of course, Bundy

In contrast, Cha.irman Sullivan of the nCl'rly-creaced inter-agency
said in a proposed memorandmD. for the President
(May, :L964, undated)' :

Vietn~~ Committee 7~/

)

"The VietmuJlesc Governlnent is not operating efficiently
enough to reverse the adverse trend in the ,·.'ar ,'lith the Viet
Congo The Kbanh Government has good intentions; it has announced
good general plans and broad proerams; but these plans are not
b eing translated into efi'ective action against the Viet Cong
aD either the military or the civil side. It has, therefore,
become urgently necessary to f i nd a means to i nfuse the efi'iciency into the governmental system that it no'\'T la.cks ."
To remedy t.ll/;: GVN 1 s lack of' ei'f'iciency, Sullivan proposed that
Americans aSSUIDe de facto cOllrrnand of CVN ' s machi nery .
"American pc;;rsonnel, ",ho have hitherto served only as
advisors, should be intcgr.s.t.ed into the Vietnamese chai n of
command , both military and civil. 'l'hey should become direct
opel'ational components of' the Vietn~ese Governmental structure . ~'o:c cosmetic purposes American perGonnel would not
assume titles \'!hich ",auld show cOl'Jm:l.ud functions , but would

20
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rather be listed as ! assistants ' to the VietnllJllese principals
at the various levels of government ...
"Americans should be integrated to @ levels of the
Vietnamese Goverruncnt . .. Junericans wouJ.d be i ntegrated into
the Centr~l Gov~rnment to insure that decisions are taken,
orders are issued and funds, supplies and personnel are made
available for their iroplementat5.on, and execution actually
takes place . At the regional level Americans, both military
and civilian, \-lould &lso be introduced ... Americans would
lik~wise be brought into the government machjnery at province
and district level to insure that thc counterinsurgency pro grams arc actua.Dy executed at the level at which the people
live .
"Aside fro."'ll the conuna.nd aspect which Americans would assume ,
the princip::tl other nrw element in this conccpt lTou.ld be the
introduction of Amel'lcan civilians at the dtstrict level.
The:ir purpose would be to insure that programs are put into
ef'fcct at the vi.llr-loge and hamlet level to gain the support
of' the people .. .
"Personnel at the district level wotlld coni'ront 8. maximum
risk and c&sualties are virtually certain . Since the U.S .
shou.ld take any feasible measure to assure their sec'n rity,
i t is irnpoL·i,..ant that Vietnamese units of tbe Civil Gllard
and Self-Defense Corps, ,·,hieb operate at this level , be cncadrcd with an adequate number of American military persOlmel
to insure that they 'Hill operate eff'ectively .1!
This DPM also propot:cd extensive reshuffling of the lines of' authority in
the GVN itsel:(" including the elimination of divi::;ions from the Viet.namese
military structure and pJ.acil"lg all authority f'or pacif'ication, military
and civilian, in the hands of the province Chiefs under the corps commanders .

BJ

The Vietnam Con:m...~ ttee l.,atcred drn.ffi this proposn.l immediately, howOn May 27 , it "lent to four high-level addressees as a talking paper ,
\-lith the second sentence of' the f.bove recommendation altered to say, "'l'hey
should become more t.han advl!..ors , but should not become an integral part
of the chain of cOmnl!\nd .!! (Emphasis added .) Recognizing Vietnamese
sensitivities and t~he GVN's political vulnerability, the revised p..'l.per
recommended a gradual, phlVJed approach . But even the \":atered-d01-IU version
\-,as termed ":radical" in the cable putting it on the aeenda for the upcoming
Honolulu Cc'ni'crence .
ever.

'1!J/

Tn the new advisory program already underway, PACV reported a
b ig improvement by late May in the cxperhneut.e.] districts "lith U. S. advisors .
People rather t.han messf1.gcF: moycd back und f'orth . Economic e.nd social bonds
\-,ere reported impl'QV :d . Fur t;her ext.ent,ion of' advisol't. to districts "ras put
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1dJ

on the aGcn.da .
In preliminary comnnmications, General 'l'aylor , Chairman
of the JCS, assumed tho.t their mission vlould be to supervise unit training ,
operat!om.l perfol'C!C.!1ce, and operational planning of para- military units
in the districts ; but he also sugc;ested discussion of other ,·;ays in vlhicb
military persol1llel could be used to advantage in fonls,rding the pacifj,cat ion program . J!j
The month ended "lith s, Rllsk-Kbauh meeting that re-ernphasi7.ed the
accepted priorities of U. S. policy, and unquestionably confirmed to the
Vietnamese ho.·,' fru' ,·:e l:ere thinkJne of' going. First , Rusk emphasized to
Khanh the effect of Vietnamese qu~rrel:i.ng on the U, S. and on other potentie.l allies in the struggle . Second, they discussed immediate extensions
of the "tar, such as attacking the Laotian corridor , e.nd the various further
extensions that might follow . Third , Khanh pushed hal'd on the idea, which
e.s lloted above had already been dis c us sed in Hashington, that he could
not ,·lin v7ithout extending the ...:a1' . Finally, Khanh pledged to keep all these
matters secret until the U, S. agreed to overt statement or action .

l'he language of the cable reporting this meeting is candid and
revealing:
Ill .

Solidarity Within South Vietnam

L'Rus'iJ

11 • • • Secretary
stated one of rr.ain problems
President faces in justifying to American people vrhatever
course of action may be U\3!CCGsary or indicated as matter
of i nternal solidarity of SVN. Secret.ary noted that if'
struggle escalates , only U. S . Hill have the forces to cope
Hith it.

l1This basic reality means Presideut ~s heavy
r esponsibility of ~Aking vital decisions and leading American
public opinion to accept them . Dif'f'icult to do this if SVN
appears hopelessly divided and r ent by internal quar)'els.
11 • , • Secretary said he "Ias not thin..l{ine in terms of
displaying solidarH.y so as to convim:e Paris that struGgle
could be "1011, but r ather was thinking i n terms 0"[ sustaini ng the faith i n the possibilities of ultimate success of
our VietllMl'::!Ge ef.f'ort among those nations ,...e hoped '",ould
b e in the :foxholes ,·lith us' jf escale.tion became necessary
and if enemy forces reacted in strenct.h . For exs.reple , UK,
Australia, Nm·r Zealand . Solidarity and mlit of purpose in
SVN "la::; keystone of ,·,hole ef1"ort . \'laR Generfl.l Kbanh doing
all he could to br:i.ng about suc}1 nati('lnal unity?

"Khanh replicd af'firmntively , saying he fully aware of
importance of' unity . His recent handline of the case of' the
arrested Generals sho'....ed tbj s . His clemency shO'\',ed be ,·,as
pr imarily int.erested in protecting unity of AJ:rrry , But there
"lere m:''l..ny pJ:oblemR . Underlylng stl'ucture amI heritage of' country ...,as ~.\i.ch tliat only Al.'~y could lead Nation in unity . Only
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AI'my had the requisite organization, cO'.dres, discipline, and
sense of pw·pose. 'l'he intellectuals '\o101.l.ld never be able
to adopt a common point of vie;'? unless it was imposed by a
dictatorship -- by a p:l.rty as the Connnu.'1ists did, or a ' family
dictatorship ' such as Diem ' s . This situation ,·ras made ,·furse
because of disproportion betl!t;:;en measure of political and
civ:i.l liberties granted in ,,,artime situation on one hand
and lack of bac]n7,round and sense of responsibility of recipients on
other ... He was a,,,are he had perhaps given
more freedom than really prudent handling of situation "Iould
have dictated , but he had to be mindful oft - proclaimed democratic goals of the Vietno.mese revolution . All i.n all, this
disunity "10\11.d not be fatal because Army i tself' ,·"as united ,
and no potentially disruptive force could hope to oppose
A:r:my and overthrm.l GVN. (N. B. No refe:ccnce to religious
problems, sccts , or labor under this h eading .)

/J.bi/

"2 .

Need for Action Outside South Vietnam .

" . . . Khanh d'felt at length on this , laying out some
:fairly precise ideas about the kind of e.ctien that tnight
b e taken.

"Basically, hc said that despite the pacification
plan and some individna.l succel'ses he and his government
were 'on the defensive ' against the Viet Cong o He said
pretty flb.tly that they could not ,·lin unless action llas
t aken outsid~ South Vietnam, and that this needed a firm
U. S. decision for such action .
" ... He [f:naru.iJ then said that the ' immediate ' response should be to clean out the Communists in Eastern Iaos,
"Tho ~'Tere the same kind of threat to him, and that we should
not get bogged down in negotiations but act .
t1 • • • Secretary then noted ,·:e could n ever predict
enemy react ion )li th certB,illty. HOH ",-auld SVN people rea.ct
i f NVN and China. responded by attaC'kill(; SVN? IOlanh replied
this would have even more favorable crrect on SVN national
unity and faith in victory , and ,",ould mobilize usual patri otic reactions in face of more clcarcut external thrCi:.t .

113 . Timing of Action Agai nst the North and Nccessary
Prior Action Hithin South Vietnam .
"Khanh asked if Sccret9.1'Y and Ambassador b elieved
he should proclaj.m state of "Ial' existed during next i'e", days
and nO\·, the.t Generals ' caSe was settled . Both advised him.
to \·;ait at least until after Honolulu Conference and in
no case ever to take action on su~h matter Hithout consult ing . He agreed, and r emarked that if he proclaimed state
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of war, NVN "Tould mo,-, this ,·ras preparatory to some form
of esc.alation end he 'fouJ.d never act unilatere.~ and thereby
run risk of tipping America ' s hand . Althoueh the matter
'rlas not specil~ical1.y mentioned, .IG:Ia.nl1 appeared to accept
as entirely natura.l that he 'r!ould not necessarily know itt
a.dvance if U. S. decided to strike outside VII.
" .. . Some question as to ho\·; enemy camp will react .
At various points in conversation Khanh \'Jas obviou:::;ly seeking

some more definite ste.tement of specific American intentions
in immediate future . Secretary told him he could say nothing
on this because he simply did not knOVl . The Honolulu meeting
vlould produce some firm recol11J!lendations to the President and
some plans, but ulti:r:la.tely only President could decide . His
decision '-1Ould be influenced by consideration of a]~ implications of escalation : On our forces, on our allies , and
perhaps even on mankj,nd itself' if nuclear llarfare should
result . Or-1y U.S. had the means to cope with problems escalation ',·,ouJ.d po::;c , a'ld only Pre:sidcnt could make the ultimate
decisions .
"Nevertheless, Secretary said he tIished to emphasize the follmring :

A. Since 1945 U.S . had taken 165,000 casualties
in defense of f'ree \'1Orld against Communis L encroachments ,
and fJ.ost of these casualties "ere in I~zia .
B. U. S . ,·,ould never again get involved in a land
,-.rar in Asia limited to conventional forces. Our popUlation
",as 190 , 000,000 . Mainland China h.."l.d at least 700 , 000,000 .
He ,.;ould not allaH our~elves to be bled ",llite fjghting them
,11th conventional "i"eapo~s .

,

C. This meant that if escalation brought about
major Chinese e.tta-ck: it "lOuld also involve use of' nuclear
arms. J.1f.:.ny i'ree "lurld le(~ders '-IOuld oppose this . Chiang
Kai-ffi1ek had told him ~ervently he: did , and so did U Thant .
Many Asians seemed to sec an elemcnt of' racial discrimination in use of uuclear arms ; som~thing m~ ''1ould do to Asians
but not to Hesterllers. KhE'~nrJ replied he certain.1.y had no
que.rrel \lith American use of' nuclear arr.ls , noted that decisive
use of' Atomic bOIlbs on Jap'!.n hO!.d in ending 'var saved not
only American but also Japanese lives. One mllst use the
force OfJe had; if Chinese used masses of Hu.rnr.nity , \-Ie \-lould
use su:p~rior fire J;101;,cr .
D. Regardless "hat decisions Here reached at
Honolnlu, their implemento.tion llould r<2qnire positioning of'
our forces. This vlould take t:i_mc . Kbe.nh must r emembcr
we had ot.her reGponsfb:l.lities in A~ia and must be able react anY",l1c;.'e lie hu.d forces or commit!!llmts . t-:ot by clmnce
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was this' Conf'el'ence being held at Honolulu; the combined
headquarters of all American f'orces in P.a.cif'ic Has there .

" . .. 6.

Comment

liAs ca.n be seen, the Secretary let Khanh develop
his ideas fairly fully and do most of' the talking . ~ Khanh
talked firmly and effectively, and responded "Tell to the
Secl.'etary t s several points . He shov:ed clearly that he was
al"are of the gravity of the decisions (tho he did seem a

touch cavalier about the political problems of hitting eastern
Laos at once), and did not seem to ,·:rant a firm U. S. anSl-Fer
the dc.y after tomorrol' . But it seemed clear that be di d
,,'ant it pretty soon , and 1"as nOH convinced he could not
win in South Vietnam vlUhout hitting other areas including
the North . He Has c:aref'ul to point out that the pacification campa.ten lTas tno.king gains and ,.,rould continue do so .
StiJ~ , it was essentially defensive .

"On the timing, the Secretary said that any
action would be preceded in any event by some period of time
for force dcployments . (He did not refcr to diplomatic
steps re Laos , the UN side , the U. S, Congressiona.l problem ,
or other types of factors) . Khanh unde:t'stood this , and
also accepted the Secretary ' s point that vIe ,",ould need to
consult very closely ,-rlth Khanh himself , try to bring the
British and Australians abo&rd (the Secretary referred only
to these t"\'10 possible activc p.'1.rticipants), and generally
synchronize and ,,!ork out the ,·,hole plan iiith great care . 11

111

Thus althoueh the USC; had pressed GVN on ma.ny details of economic

poliCY, administration , and pacification , contacts at the highest level
told GVN that if the Vietnamese leaders i10uld only stick'together to prosecute the war , and i f we compelled the North Vietne.!llese to cease and desist ,
everything would be all right. Provided the GVI~ didn ' t embarrass the usa
too much, there was no limit to ho,", far lie would go to support thcm; and
apart from "unity" and a reasonable s11m1 or effort , there ,\ias no onus on
them to deli Vel' the goods . IGlanh ' s claim tha.t he could not \iin without
extending the ,.,ar, and that the Vi etnamese ,·,ere tired of the long dreary
grind of pacification, met no U.S. objection .

7. The

I

Honolulu Cont'erence and Its Follov-Up , June ,

1964

The Honolulu Conference met on short notice with an air of' urgency;
princips.ls included l·ic~{ama.ra, Rusk , lodge , 'l'aylor, and Hestlnoreland .
Presentations of the current situation preceded consideration of additional
meaSUTes to be t~ken . lodge brief'ed those present on the political status .
He said the situation could "j og a10ng ,1I but he thought that some external
action lIould be a big lift to Sout.h Vietnamese morale . Lodge ' s prediction
Has more optimistic than latC?:r events , in August , Proved justif'ied; he said
ni f we bombed Tchepone or attacked the
torpe<l£7 boo.ts and the Vietnamese
people l)nevT about it, this would ... unify their effort.s and reduce
quarreling . n In rcp]y to a question by Rusk, he opposed the idea of a more '

ffivN

·liComment :

/Jh8:0'

N~vel'thcless, as can be seen; the Secretary spoke freely.
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formal joint USG/GVN organizo.tion at the top; McNamara hoped that a more
f'orma.l organization \-1oulcl evolve . Lodge felt that the USG/GVt'T relatir.mship
vIas harmonious, and that GVN ,·,as respensi ve to advice. He like t.he present
methods of' dealing ,'lith them . Hcstmoreland called the military picture

"tenuous but not hopeless" and added that a few vlctori.es ",ere badly needed .
Both vlere more optimistic than ",as the prevailing Washington vie'-1 .

j§J

All present agreed that the emergence of a hostile government

Ti!/

or ano.rchy "ioLLld be a major threat to the U. S. position.
The fcar of
this threat undoubtedly helps exph.:i.n the USG ! S pt::rsistent hesUancy to
apply lcveraee to GVN .
Hest'llloreland circulated a HOL'kine;: paper calling for moderate increases in U. S. personnel, both civilian and military, for eight critical
provinces . He reported that the GVN had recently responded to massive
advisory pressure by inCl"easing the tf'::r.:pO of their military operntions .
lIe fe l t they \-rould similarly respond to a continuing advisory program
oriented to\-~ard pacification. Both Lodge and Hestmoreland rejected, as
both umTise and unacceptable to GVN, any major plan for " inter-larding"
or uencadreno(!nt " which would move U.S . persoJUlel directly into decisionmaking roles . Their opposition ended conference considel'aticm of t.he
proposal s adva.nced by the Sullivan memorandum .

In a long draft memorandum, dated June 13, 1964, Sullivan added
some fUrthe:- insight into US/GVN relations and into the vicyrs of' Lodge and
Westmoreland about national priori ties, beyond uho.t is sho\-rn in the CINCPAC
:t'ecord of the Conference .
"In attempting to accomplish many of these programs)
we have encountered resistance both from the Vietnamese and
:from our mm U. S. Mission . Ambassador Lodge . . . fears that the
increased introduction of Americans "lould give a col onial
coloration to OU1' presence there and \fOlUd cause the Vietnamese
to depend more and more on our execution of their programs.
The Vietna.mcse .. . have some fear of fl.ppE:aring to be American
puppets . . . F'lna.Uy, there is some indication that, they are
reluctant to assoc:~_ate themselves too closely with the Americans until they feel more confident of ultimate American
intentions .
"At the current moment, there is great doubt and confusion
in Vietnam about U. S . determination .. . Ar-. a leading Saigon
newspaper said on JtUle 12 : I vie must be vigilant and we must
be ready to meet any eventuality so as to avoid the possible
shameful sacrifice and dishonor to our country as in the
past . '
"Given this sort of atmosphere in SO\l.th Vietnam, it is
very dit'fic\11t to persuade the Vietnrullcse t.o commit themselves
to sharp military coni'routations with the commWlists if they
suspect that sOtlcthing in the way of a llegot:i.ated denl is being
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concocted behind their ba~ks. Consequent]y, lnany of the
actions ,·,bieh "Ie are pressing on the South Vietnamese are
flagging because of t11is uncertainty . . .

"Beth Ambar.sa.dor Lodge and General Hestmoreland , at
the Honolulu Coni'!;;!rence expressed th(;: opinion that the situation in South Vietnam ,·;ould ' jog along ' at the current stalemated pace unless some dramatic ' victory ' could be introduced
to put nm·, steel and confidence into the Vietnamese leader'ship. General \yestmo,t'eland de:flned ' victory ' as a determination to take some new vigorous military commitment, such as
air strikes against Viet Cong installations in the lAos corridor . Ambassador l~ee defined 'victory' as a willingness to
make punitive air strikes against North Vietnam. The significant fact about both ... suggestions was that they looked toward
some American decision to undertake a commitment ,,!hich the
Vietn8..l'J1ese ".'ould interpret as a "lillins,ness to raise the
military ante and esche..·~ negotiations begun from a pos! tion
of weakness.
"Hhile it is alluost irupossible to establish measurcw.ents
of' Vietnamese morale, we are able to say that there is not
at the current moment a single galvanized national purpos~,
expressed in the goverrunent leadership and enereizing all
elements of'the country with a slmple sense of confidence ." ~
The selective Hestmorelo..nd plan offered hope and ,·,as sufficientJ.y
generul to avoid specific opposition . The conference agreed that Saigon
should complete thc plan and nork urgently on its implementa.tion .
Several more minor decisions "Tere made on unilateral matters .
' Czar ' po'l':ers for inform~"tion \'lere put in the hands of Zorthiau. It ,·,as
agreed that the OCM should be strengthened "dth a "truJ.y executi ve man , II
and there 'I,.'as to be a clearing-of-decks on the military side in Saigon
through reductions in social activities and cut-dO\olllS i n dependents .
None of these measures was expected to affect the dubiou~ prognosis f'or
the next 3-6 months . The best that could be boped for Has a slight gain
by the end of the year .
There \o18.S serious discusI'd on of military plans and intelligence
estimates regarding wider actions outside South Vietnam. Subjects included
the conduct of military opera.tions in l8.os, a major build-up of forces,
and' planning of JX>ssible air strikes agahlst North Vietnam . The conclusion reached 'l'ras that the somevrhat less pessim:iztic estimate of the present situation a.ft'orded the opportwlity to furtller refine theSe plans .
The conference concluded that the crucial actions for the immediate futUre ,·,ere (1) to prosecute hll urgent infoI'l'lf.l.tion effort in the United
States to\,.'crd dispeU.ing the ba.sic doubtR of' the value of' Southeast Asia
"ihicb ",ere besetting key members of Congress and the public in the buddtng
"great debate , II and (2) to start d':"plo!l!fltic cff'orts \:it11 the Thaiz, Aus tralians, Ne'\f Zealanders, Ph:i.lippines, and the French on matters \1.ithin
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their cognizance ,·rhich impinged on O\U' effort i n South Vietnam .
Upon his return to Hashington, the Secretary of State cabled

sa.igon flo specific listing of the iiashington Wlderstanding of the ten
actions that \'!ere to be taken to expand U. S. and Vietnamese e.ctivities
in the super-critical provinces .

The gist of the actions i s as folious :

(1) f.!ave in additional VN troops to assure numerical
superiority over ve.
(2)
chief.

Assign control of all tl'OOPS in province to province

(3) Develop a.l1d execute dett.iled hamlet by hamlet "o il
spot" and lI cl ear and h01d1l operations plans for each of' the
approxim~te 40 districts.

(4)

Introduce a system of population control (cill'fevls ,
ID papers, intelligence ne~fork) .

(5)

Increase the province police force .

(6)

Expand the inf'ormation progreJ:t.

(7)

Develop a special economic aid program for each

province .

(8)

Add additional U. S . personnel (initially from

within SVN).

320

40
74

nulitary province and district advisors
USOM province and district advisors
battalion advisors (2 !'rom each of'
37 battalions)

(9) Transfer mili~ary personnel to 1'i11 existtng and
future USG:11 shortages .

(10)

.

Establish joint US!GVN teams to monitor the program

at both national and provincial level .
The message concluded by asking Saigon. to for~ard specific proposals to
effect these decisions and a time schedule, l1earliest.11 81/
The plan
to give pro'!:i.nce 'l.dvisors a petty cash fU'ld (above, p.l9Jreceived so little
sUppOrt that there is no mention of it in either the CINCPAC or the State
copference Record .

Upon his return to Saigon on JlUle 4 , Ambassador Lodge went straight
from the airpol't to call on General lOlanh . \-1hilc Lodge mentions in his
r eport th;;;.t. the subject of ].0\'1 ARVliI' strength was raised as a luatte1:' to be
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impl.·oved upon, the main thrust of his talk v:ith Khunb \·!,b'.S to hint that the
would in the in..':J.cdiate future be prep.."tring U. S. public op':'nion for ac tions against North Vietnam . Khanh Has reported to be eager to les.rn more
about the details. §3/

usa

On June 13, Saigon replicd to the State request for specific proposals . A 1-1ACV study had been completed on point I and the RVNAF 'iould
be approached . On point 2, it v,aR noted that RF and PF \Yere already under
the province c.'I1iefsj ARVN ",ould be approached on province cOlDD19.nd of regulars. A Hordy dctCl'iption of "concept" spoke to the rem'J.inder of State ' s
ten points. §J/
It provoked a long series of specific questions 'from
Hashington about the 8 provinces, asldng in short , ltHOVl soon can action
be initiated?" §}jj
On June 25, Cct.ruSY"ACV sent his request to JCS for an increa.se of
U. S. personnel to implement. this expanded advisory effort. He viewed
thef'e as efforts to "influence the success.ful planning and execution of
the National Pacification PJ.an. " Subsector advisors v,ere to be "a general
reinforcement of the pacif'ication effort at district level. 11 §2/
Consequently, the l-1ACV terms of refere:nce f'or subsector advisors ''1ere developed
to provide that teams would extend the capabilj.ties of USOH and USIS .
Guidance vIas intentionally not sIY.::cific .
1~,200

The same day Genera.l Hestmorelaud reported that, Hith the Ambassador ' s concurL'ence, he had called on General Kh..'1.nh to discuss three military
matters : (1) Augmentation of adv;i.:::ors at battalion level and extension
of larger advisory te:ams to most districtsj (2) The urgent need to coordi nate pacification efforts in the provinces surrounding Saigon ; and (3) The
necessity of movlng a regiment to long An (the pacification shoK- case) as
soon as possible . General lOlanh 1 s reply ,-las very receptive and agreeable
on all matters . §&j
On June 26, Lodge sent his last message as Ambt'.ssador reporting
that he and General Hestmoreland hf'.d that day met ,-lith General Kbanb and had
reached "general agreement" on tlle concept, scope, and organization set
'-forth in the Saigon reply of June 13 (referred to above). §1/
Meanwhile the proposal for a province advisors ' fu..Y1d reappeared
in a nCll form, and \-lOn quiek approvaL USOM agreed ths,t AID should spend
$200,000 from its contingency f'Unds for direct purchase of piasters , ' to
allocate to sector advisors for small expenditures (usually less than $2,
at a time) , The funds '\-rere to buy local materi~Js and services for projects
using AID cOIm'1odities ; and their use vias to be coordinated ,·,ith the Viet By subsequent US/GVN agreement , all uses of
namese Province Cpief . f!J
these funds and ('ommodities, and requisitions cf the commodities from Raigon
warehouses, requh-ed unanimous approval of a three-man ( "'t;l'oika" ) P.('ovincial CoordinatinG Committee conr.5.sting of the Province Chief, the U. S . AID
Provincial Rcprescnta.tive and the ?t4.CV Sec1;o1' Advj sor . The troika SigHoff had already applied to the commodities, as the means to the U. S , veto
on their use meutioned abOVe; in Section 1. Except for a high-level agreement each year on the size and overcll allocat:i.on of these resources,
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SaiBOll alloHt!d the Provinces f\lll freedom of a.ction in their Use . The
intent of tllis arrancell'.ent vias to permIt prompt action on urgent projects ,
unaffected. by the dcln.ys in the GVN administration that plagued regular
GVN operations , It also interfered 1iith corrupt misuse of the AID commodities and of pm'chase piasters ,
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AJ.lBASSADOR TAYLOR ' S FIRST SEVEli I:OrITHS :

P1e..nnine; for " Bomb North" Amid Turbulencc in the South

1.

Ambassador Taylor ' s Initiation, July, 1964

Ambasse.dor Ta~r1or arrived in Saigon amid the ste.rt of' planning
to extend the i'!ar outside the borders of' South Vietnam. Rusk had dis cussed the options \·T:ith Khanh on June 1 , and the part i cipants of' the
Honolulu Coni'erence h9..:I. mulled them over further . Although there \"as
no forrral decision to recommend new operations in Laos or North Vietnam,
there was an atmosphere of expectation . A joint State-Defense message
on June 27 authorized joint planning ,·,ith the Vietnamese Joint General
Staff fOr cross border op~rations in Laos ; on June 30> Westmoreland dis cussed it ,'lith General IOliem, ",ho agreed to initiate joint planni ng .

y

raylor came ,dth a letter of support from the President .that
cleared up any previous doubt about the Ambassador ' s control over ~~CV :
" I want you to have this f'ormal expression not
only of ray conf'i(lcllce but of roy desire that you have
and exercise full responsibility for the effort of
the United States in South Vietnam ... 1 \',ish it clearly
understood that this overall responsibility i ncludes
t he ,·,hole military effort in South Vietnam and author i zes the degree of' cOllllOO.nd and control that you(colls i der
appropriate . 1I

?J

Either the letter \-,as intended to prevent coni'l.lsion of authority such as
existed amung rodge, Felt, and Harkins , or the eA~ctation of greater
militari7,ation of t.he "fa.r made it appropriate to appoi nt Taylor Ambassador
and to gjve him unchallenged authority .
Taylor met JOJanh and presented his credentials on July 8 . Khanh
promised him "the frank cooperation of a soldier ." He said t he U. S. should
not merely advise , but should parti cipate in ma.king and implement i ng
plans ; in this he still held the vie\>l he had expressed to Taylor ",hen he ,
Kbanh , '·ins still a Corps COl'!lll'lander . (By referring to Zortbhm'! s contacts
\li th the Minister of Infol111&t:ion , IOlanh ma.de it clear he had the brain
trust idea in mind . ) HOHcver, he noted that this degree of i nvolvement
should be kept secret , because of' the criticism it ,;,auld attract if' known .
Tney discu3sed J1~inh ' s trips around the country > and agreed these ';Tere Use ful and constructive . Finally, Taylor stressed the importance of Vietnamese
unity and resolve.

11

Do

J,~au ,

The next day Taylor called on the three Vice Premiers , Hean ,
and Oanh, and r eceived the c ivj~ian point of view . Hoan d i d most
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of the talkIng, saying that civilian politicians like himself wanted
the Army to be supported by the people} but that Khanh and the MRC
were dif'ficult to \-fork \1ith : The ruling generals control everything .
He said the II Corps Ca:.'nander lived like a playboy) and that the
people were outragedj never since we came to power "re have been telling
population "'0 art.! soon going to have change, but i t never comes . The
people are becoming impatient . n Moreover, he said, something must be

done to raise the standard of behavior of the armed forces toward the
populatlon. Taylor received these views diplom~tically . ~/
For a while there \185 a seri ous effort to go throu:;h with
close meshing of' USQ\I. and GVN planning . On July 17 usa·I met with Khanh,
Hmm, Oanh and others as a group, which Khanh designated the National
Securit.y Council. . They discussed joint planning and further meshing
of US/aVN organizations, putting the stamp of' approval on the arrange ment i n the Ministry of Information . On July 23 Taylor met Khanb and
discussed a second met:ting of the NSC . Kbfmh said the Vietnamese had
some difficulty in adjusting their ministerial organization to the
requirements of meshing with the U. S . mission subdivisions . THylor
responded th~t reCiprocal adjustmLnt.s were possible . 5/
Planning
and discussion of cross - border operations cOntinued actively . Oi"i"eusive
guerrilla operations in Laos were a major idea; f-mall Operations had
already beewl into North Vietnam, under OPIAN 311A . In the meeting on
July 23, Khanh told Taylor he wanted to intensify the Operations under
34A and to start air strikes against North Vietnam . ·He said again,
as he had to Rusk on June 1 , that he dJdn 11. like to look forward to
the long, indecisive pull of the in - country pacification program, and
doubted that the Army and the people would carry on indefinitely . ~

I

The events of' July 19- 23 made it clear that GVN was straining
at the leash; i t s1.arted public lobbying for cross-border opera1.ions .
On July 19 Air Marshal Ky spilled the beans to reporters on plans for
operations into Laos . Khanh carunittcd a similar indiscretion at 8
"Unification RalJy " on the 19th, and these were followed by GVN press
r eleases and editorials in the Saigon press urging a l'march to the
North. II All these leaks directly violated KhanlJ I s prCillises to Rusk
on June 1 ( above, p . 211 ). Taylor spoke to Khanh sharply about than,
and pointed out that they could be i nterprct~~ as a campajgn t o force
t he USG l s hand . Khanh insisted that such a campaign Was the furt..hest
t hing frcm his mind; and then coni'inncd that it \>fas cxactly \>fhat he had in
mind. }i'ollol1ing a long, eloquent repe1.i1.10n of his remarks of other
•
QCcasj.ons on Vietnamese war-weariness, he asked: lVhy does not the USG
r ecognize that the appearance of Nort.h Vietnsmest: draftees emong the
prisoners l.akcn in the I Corps meant thAt the lIar hed entered a new phase
and the USG end GVN mur.t respond with new m(.asur(!s ? TIe said Vietnamese
spirits had been raised by Presiden1. Johnson ' s i'inll s1.atements earli er
. in the year ( specif'ically, Los Angeles, January 21 ), but that following
t hem nothing h&(I happened . The cf'f'ect was wear.1 ng o:ff, and the commW1ists \·:ould conclude they wt:re only \.fOrds . Then Khanh t ook the offensive and complained to Taylor that U.S. officials wcrc con1.radictlng him
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in public statement:=; . For eX6z;ple, HACV had denied that there was
an invasion of 1 Corps by DRV units, as KhBnh had claimed in a speech
at l):Jnang . Zorthian soothed bjm by saying that 1>1ACV merely corrected
a misquotation of one of MACV ' s own officials j Tay lor said no U. S .
official would knowingly contradict Kbanb . ~
TayJ or took all this patiently, as he did an intelligence report
that Geid Khfmh \.;65 trying to incite the USG to action against North
Vietnam . (The report also said that KY was saying privately that the
GVN should go it alonc, because tbe USG was stalline on account of the
U. S . election . ) USOM conjectured that Goldwater ' s nomination had precip i tated th~ "go North " movement . r.10reover , within two hours after Khanh ' s
long meetine \-lith Taylor, the Ministry of Defense let fly another press
r elease in the teeth of USa4 disapproval, when Khanh ordered the Mini stry to
r eject Zorthian ' s sugeested changes . The only explanation offered was that
GVN was extremely sensitive about appearing to be a U. S. puppet . ~ .
In an analysis of thl~se events, Taylor argued for tolerance and
patience with GVN, and showed no hint of a desire to get tough . He noted
t hat political sniping and maneuvering pressed Khanh t-o do scmething
.J
dramatic to bolster his support . i~ylor feared the GVN mi ght get tired
aDd wsnt to nf'gotiatc :if' they could not get the U.S . more involved . He
proposed j Oint contingency planning ~or banbinB North Vietnam as a means
to cool GVN off and to reopen communications wi th t hem .

..21

In a l ong conversation on July 24 Kh~nh discussed h i s p olitic ol
problems . .11th i'aylor and asked him point blank if he should resign .
Taylor flatly said no) that the USG still supported him and definitely
wanted no further change in GVN. Knanh then asked for a declaration of
support and for IJressure on t he gener~ls to continue to support him;
Taylor agreed . ( CcrIlment : Much of Khenh ' s political problem. st11.1 revolved
around Minh, who had long had good. relations with Taylor . This relat i onship ma y have .forried Khanh, and Jed him to approach Taylor in this way .
However, it may have merely been a way to keep up the p r essure on USG
on the matter of bombing I{orth . A couple o~ days later Kbanh was again
grumbling publicly about being a U.S . puppet .) ~
.In response to Taylor ' s discussion o~ GVN motives and of way s to
make them happy, State authorized him to tell lOlanh the USG had cons i dered
at tacks on North Vietnam that might begin, for example) i f the pressure
f rcm dissident South Vietnamese factions b ecame too great . He must keep
t his confidential . I t said to tel l him that the USG position had not
changed) and that i t never excluded the possibility of wi der a ct i on . When
Taylor brought this matter to lO1.'1nh ~or disc'~ssion , they f'irst agreed on
a GVN annow}(~ement of an increase in U· S . personnel and discussed the"' press
, leaks on going North . Kllanh then took the offensive, complaining to
Taylor about. press stories suggesting the USG was negot i ating with the
Chinese through th(> Pakistani Goverwnent , behind the back of GVN . Taylor
soothed him by saying th'Jt t he Uf'>G was merely letting China kno\t how :fi nn
our policy . . ,as . When Taylor asked Kh.'lnh his ViE.'. . ,S of U. S . policy , Khanh
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said be wanted pressure on the North, meaning a bombing campo.ign . Taylor
replied \'Tith the posit.ion that State had authorized on joint plannine .
Khanh acted pleased and surprised, promised to think it over, and promised
t o hold it tightly . He also said he \1anted to reorga.nize GVN to strenc:thcn
his own position; Taylor ~sked for specifics, and urged him not to do
anything drastic that \1mud stir up trouble .

W

2.

The Tonldn Incident:,> and the Policy Prognoses, August, 1964

Within a llcek, North Vietnamese PI' boats attacked the U.S . destroyer
Ma.ddox, in adm:ttted retaliation for an attack by South Vietnamese boats
on t\:o North Vietnamese islands. Then a disputed further attack of North
Vietnamese PI' boats on the Maddox and the Turner Joy on August !~ provoked
a U. S . retaliatory raid on the main North Vietnl:l.Il\efle PI' boat base and its
support facilities. 'l'he raids lif'ted GVN ' s spirits, as expected , and
encouraged 1001anh to clamp dO'ym interno.lly . On August 7) he proclaimed
a state of emerecncy, the idea he had been discussing for some time \1ith
b oth Lodge and Taylor. He reimposed censorship and restricted movement ;
but he lef't :politicians and potcnt.:lal coup-plotters alone . ~
Also on
August 7, the U. S . Congress in joint seesion passed the Gulf of Tonkin
Resolution.
On August

8,

~lestmoreland

discusl:;cd overall joint planning with
Kbanh; the question of combined COllW'.D.ud came up, and Hestmorelo.nd mentioned
the example of Korea . Both agreed to postpone this issue . ~
,
On August Ilf, State direct.ed Saigon to avoid actions that could
b e called provocative , like the DESOTO patrols (l;~hich the 101addox and tlle
Turner Joy had been doing \'Then attacked) and 3 LIA operations . State noted

t hat the U. S . retaliatory raid's effect on GVN' s morale would be temporary,
and t.ook a pessimistic vim., of the USOM reports :
uMission ' s montly report (Saieon 377) expresses hope
of s i gnificant gains by end of year . But also says Khanh ' s
chances of staying i ll power are only 50- 50, that leader:-;hip .. .
has symptom::: defeatism and hates prospect of slllBging i t
out ,-rithin country , that there vill be mounting pressures
for "1ider action ' which, if resisted, "'ill createi:rictions
and irritations ,·,hlch could lead local politicians to serious
consideration negotiated solution or local sol diers to milit ary adventure ,lithout U. S . consent ' .. . Our actions of last
week lifted ... morale temporarj.ly} but also aroused expectations, and morale could easiJy sag back again if VC have
successes and 'vIe do nothing turthel' . II
The cable "Ient on to state that an essentiuJ elem(".nt of U.S. policy \-las ..
to devise the best po!33ible memns of' action -- minimum rj_sks f'or mo.xi mmn
r esults in terms of SVN morale and pressure on DRV . In the context of
a possible lle\-l Geneva. conference on Laos , its proenosis wa!'> that pressure
on the I!orth \'lould be the main vehicle for succeSl;i :
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IlBasically solution in both South Victne.m a.nd Laos ,-rill
requu'e combination military pressurE: and some form of communication under ,.,hich Hanoi (and Peiping) eventually accept idea
of getting out . Negotiation ,dtbout continued military action
w:i.ll not achieve our objective::; in foreseeable future .. .After ,
but only after, ,.re have established clear pattern pressure
hurting DRV and leeving no doubts in Soutb Vietnam of our
resolve, we could even accept conference broadened to include
Vietnam issue. II (Underlining in original.)
On the touchy a~pect of US!GVN relations, it simpJy said :
H Joint us/nvn nlannine; already covers possible actions
against DRV and the Panhandle. It can be used in itself to
maintain morale of' GVN leadership, as ,·rell as to control
and inhibit any unilateral GVN moves. 1I Jl!I

The Taylor reply to the above message differed only in emphasis .
11 • • • Underlying our analysis is the ap-parent assumption
of DepTel 439 (,,:hich 'I'!e believe is correct) that the present
in- country pacification plan is not enough in itself to maintain National morale or to offer reasonable hope of eventual
success. Something must be added in the coming months .

~

" Statement of the problem - A. The course which U. S.
policy in South Vietnam should ta.ke during the coming months
can be expressed in terms of four objectives . The first and
most i)ilportant objective is to gain time for the lQJauh government to develop a certain stab:Uity and to give some firm
evidence of viability. Since any of the courses. of action
considered in this cable carry a considerable measure of risk
to the U.S . , "ie should be slo"\-1 to get too deeply involved
in them until ,... e ha.ve a better feel of the quality of' our
ally . In particular, if ,... e can avoid it, we ~hould not get
involved militarily with North Vietnam and possibly with
Red China i f our base in South Vietnam is insecure and Khanh ' s
ltrroy is tied dOim everY'·,here by the VC i nsurgency . Hence}
it i~ to our interest to cain sufficient time not only to allmr
Kha.nh to prove that be c~m govern , but also to fr ee Saigon
from the VC threat ",hich presentJy rings it and assure that
suff·icient GVN ground force" wi.ll be available to provide a
r easonable measure of defense against any DRV ground reaction
,·,hich may dev.alop in the execution of our program and thus
avoid thJ possible requirement i''Jr a ll'!1.jor U. S. ground force
commit-ment .
•
U A second objec.tive in this period is the maintenance
of' morale in South Vietnam, psrticulal'ly within the }Qlanh government. ~Iis should not be dif~icult in the case of the government if \-le can give l(hanh assurance of' our readiness to bring
added pressure on Hanoi if he provides evidence of ability
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to do his part . 'Thirdly, ,,,hile gal.mne; time ;for Khanh, \o1e
must be able to hold the DRV in check and restra.in a fUrther
buildup of Viet Cong strength by "lay of' infiltration from
the North. Finally, throughout this period , He should be
developing a. postw'e of' ma.ximum readiness :for a de1ibera:te
esca1atjon of' pressure against North Vietnam, using January 1,
1965, as a target D- Day . \'le nnlst e.1.",ays recognize, bm'lever,
that events may force us to advance D- Day to a considerably
earlier date ... II
"In approaching the Khanh Government, \ole should express
our vlillingness to Khanh to engage in planning and eventually
to exert intense pressure on North Vietnam, providing certain
conditions are met in advance. In the first place before we
\o1ould agree to go all out aeainst the DRV , he must stabili ze
his Government and make some progress in cleaning up his
operational backya:rd~. Specifically, he must execute the
initial phases of the Hop Tac Plan succe'ssiu11y to the ex tent of pushing the Viet Cong froo the doors of Sai gon .
l~e overall pacification program, includlllg Hop Tac , should
progress sufficiently to allow earmarking at least three
division equivalents i'or the Def'ense in I Corps if' the DRV
step up military operations in that area .

)

"FinalJ.y, Vie should reach some fundamenta.l understandings
with Khanh and his Government concerning war aims . He must
make clear that we ,dl1 engage in action against North Vietne.m only for the purpose of' assuxi ng the security and i ndependence of South Vietnam ,oJ"ithin the territory assigned by
the 1954 agreements ; that we vlill not repeat not j oin in a
crusade to \mi fy the North and South; that vre will not repeat not even seek to overthrow the Hanoi Regime provided
the latter vl111 cea.se its efforts to take over the South by
SUbversive '"arfare .
IIHith these understandings r eached , we Hould be r eady
to set in motion the follm"ing:
(1) Resume at once 34A (vlith emphasis on Marine operations) and Desoto patrols . These could start vrithout awaiti ng outcome of discussions \-rith Kbe.nb .

(2 )

Resume U-2 overflights over all NVN.

(:~) Initiate air and ground strikes i n Laos against
infiltrat i on tareets as soon as joint plans n()"",'l being worked
out veith the Kbe.nb Government are ready . .. 11

I
I

"Before proceedine beyond this point, ll' C shoul d raise
t he level of precautionary military readiness (if not already
done) by taking such visible measures as inti'oducing U. S.
ha",k units to :Danang and Saigon, landing a Harinc force
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a.t Daru:mg for defense of the airfield and beefing up UACV ' s
support base . B,y tilis time (assumed to be late fall) we
should have some rea.ding on Khanh ' s performance .
I1 Assuming that his performance b!ls been satisfactory
and that Hanoi b0.5 failed to respond favorably, it ,·rill be
time to embark on the final phase of course of action A,
a ca..refulJ.y orchestrated bombing a1.tack on NVN , directed
primarily at infiltration and other military targets ...

"P.t·os and cons of course of' action -- A. If' successful,
course of action A vlill accomplish the objectives set forth
at the outset as essential to the support of U. S. policy
in South Vietnrun . I vrill press the Khanh Governmcnt into
doing its hOmel-lork. in pacification and ''1i11 limit the di version of interest to tbe out-or-country ventures ...
It eives adequate time for carefUl preparation est~nated
at several months, v,hile doing sufficient at once to maintain internal morale . It also provides ample l-larn'
to
Hanoi and Pelting to allm·[ them to adjust their conduct
before becoming over-comrlli tted .

"On the other hand , course of' action A relies heavily
up:m the durability of the Khanh Government . It assumes
that there is little danger of its collapse l.,rithout notiCE:!
or of' its possible replacement by a. "'feaker or more unreliable successor . . . Also, because of the dral'1ll-ou\:. rulture
of the program, it is exposed to the danger of international
political pressure to enter into negotiations before NVN
i s really hurting from the pressure directed against it .
" Statement of the P./.'oblem - - B. It may well be that the
problem of U. S. policy in SV!1 is more urgent than that depicted in the foregoing sta.tement . It is far from clear at
the present moment that the Khanh Government can last until
January 1, 1965, although the application of course of' action
A should have the effect of strengthening the Government internally and of silencing domestic squabbling . If we assume ,
however, tha.t we do not have the time available which is
implicit in course of action A (several months ), wc would
have to restate the problem in the follOl'ling terms . Our
objective avoid the possible consequences of a collapse
of National morale . '£0 accomplish these purposes, 'Ire would
hl\.ve to open the campaign against the DRV ,..rithout delay ,
seeking to force Hanoi as rapidly a.s possible to desist from
aiding the VC and to convince the DRV that it must cooperate
i n calliOB off the VC insurgency .
"ColU'se of' action -- B. To meet this statement of the
problem, ,·re need an accelerated course of action , seeking to
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obtain results faster than wldcr course of' action A. Such
an accelel'a ted proe;ra.m would include the f'ollCi-ring actions :

",e

"Again
I!iUst inform Kh~nh of our int.entjons, this
time cxpressine a willine;ness to begin military pressures
against Hanoi at. once provid:i.ng that he '>lill undertake to
perform as in course of' action A. Hovrever , U. S . action
would not ai-Tait evidence of
performance .
IIAgain "l-Te may wish to commWlicatc d:trectly on this
subject ",ith Hanoi or aHlliting effect of our military
actions . The scenario of the enSuing events ,·muld be
essentially the same as under Course A but the execution
. . rould 8,\·ra:i t only the readiness of plans to expedite , relying almost exclusively on U. S . military means .
"Pros and cons of' Course of Action B. This com'se of
action asks virtually nothing from the lO.J.S.nh Government ,
prl:ma.rily because it is assumed that J.ittle can be expected
from it . It avoids the consequence of the sudden collapse
of' the Khal1h GovcrrD"!l.ent and get.s undel'\ray with minlmUln delay
the ptmitive actions ago.;i.nst H~imoi. Thus, it lessens the
chance of an intcrl'Uption of the program by an international
demand for negotiations by pre::wnting a :f:lit accompli to
j nternationul critics . Jlm·rever, it increases the likeli hood of U. S. involvement jn f,rolmd action, since Khanh i-rill
have almost no available ground forces i"l"hich can be released
from pacification employment to mobile resistance of DRV
attacks .

)

"COnCll.lSion : It is concluded that Course of Action A
offers the greater promised achievement of U. S . policy objectives in SVN during the com:i.ng mouths . Ho"rever , we should
ah"l"ays bear in mind the fragility of the }{hanh Covernment and
be prepared to shift qujckly to Course of Action B if the
situation requires. In either case, we must be militarily
r eady for any response f,hich mo.y be initiated by INN or by
CHICOMS .
UMisceJlaneous :

As indicated above, . . /e beli eve that

34A operation.c:; should resume at once at maximum tempo , still
on a covert basiR ; similarily, Desoto patrol s should begin
advance operating outside J2 - mile Ij.mit . He concur th~.t a
number of VN.I\.F pilots should be trained on B- 57 ' s b cti"l"een
now and first of yea.r . There shouJ.d be no change now ,dth
regard to policy on evacuation of U. S. dependents .
" Rccomm~ndations : It if: recoIl'lJlcnded th3.t USG adopt Course
of Action A i"fhile Jrsintainiog readiness to shift to Course
of Action B. n

J!d/
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The Rise a.nd Fall of lQ)anh ' s Constitution

In flo state of euphoria after the U. S . reprise-ls, Khanh broached
the subject of a new constitution "dth Taylor on August l2 ; presumnbly
this was ",ha.t he bad in mind on July 27 '·then he mentioned reorganization
(above, p. 34 ). He proposed three branches of government beneath the
NRC. The AssembJ.¥ "muld have 90 appointed members and 60 elected; Khanh
Hould be the President (and Minh \1ouldn ' t) . Taylor urged Kh.a.nh to go SlOVlly,
and to handle the matter gently . Taylor feared renewed political instability if sweeping government challges "Tere announced ; but Khanh said that
the country could not progress WIder the existing government . Taylor expressed.his scepticism, but objected no further than to caution Khanh on
the need to explain these cbanees adequately in advance . l§/
On August 1 1., after an NSC joint pJAnning session, Khanh showed
Taylor a rm.1gb English translation of his proposed ne,,' constitution . Taylor
expressed reservations :
"We fOWld it brusque :i.n language and suggested to Kha.nh
that in prescnt form it could raise criticism in U. S . a.~d
world pI'CSS. We stressed to him that inte~('nal problems of
acceptn.nce in Vietnam ",'ere his mrn af'fair, and we could
only offer observations on the objective issue of international reactions . I!
Khanh a.llowed Sullivan and Manful to \'lOl'k briefly ;.tith his 3.rafting cownittec ,
the same da.y, but they worked in such haste that they had little int;lucnce.
Taylor commented :
"We ~onclude that Khanh and his military colleagues have
decided that this sort of chang8 is indispensablc . It is of
course stilJ not determined who.t General Minh 1s view "liJ-1
be. He have considered possibi15.ty of seeking legal aid
from Hashington to review this charter, but feel this \'lould
not repeat not be useful because this document departs so
,·lidely from U. S. experience and because time is so short ,
",e have decided that our best efforts ,",ould be devoted to
(1) making ",ording of' document less brusg.ue a!ld li10re palatable both in VN and abroad, and (2) assisting 5.n proclamation
and otber sources of' pul:>lic relations na.ture expla.ining necessity for tlJis sort of chanee . Whether ~'re like it or not,
this is the constitutional form which the MRC repeat MRC
:Cully intends to impose , and "re sec no repeat no alternative
but to make the best of i t . I!

KJJ

Hhen Khanh secured I-ffiC a.pprovo.l of the final draft on August 16, they also
elected him President , displacing Minh . Kb~n.h had earlier complained to
Taylor that he had kept Minh, a big SOUl'ce of' tronble to him , only at Lodge I s
urging, as indeed he bad . ]J})
Inasmuch as Khanh had seized pCMer using
charges against four generals and using nnproved allegations against Minh,
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and inasmuch as t,~nh '\'8.5 stiJ~ a popular figure , Khanh 'r1as bound to regard
Minh as a thr~a.t to his personal prospects .

W

For several da.ys follm'Ting the announce.merrt of the new constitution ,
a head of stea~ built up among students and Buddhists . There is
sign

no

that the Embassy did anything to anticipa.te or bead of'!' the coming trouble ,
other tha.n the previously mentioned '-lords of cautj on that !(hanh disregarded .

On August 21, student de.~onstrations broke out . Violence built up i n the
streets , organized and orchestrated by the Buddhists and the ve . ~

Taylor called cn Kbanb on August 24 in his Dalat retreat to tell him
hO\'J seriously the Embassy vie'iled the demonstrations . The discussi on revol ved
around "public ini'o.l.'1llationll and completion of arrangements for the new
government . Khanh agreed to announce the members of the new goverrunent
by Thursday, the 27th , and to meet the Buddhist leadership t o h ear their
complaints and to try to enlist their help . He e.lso promised to meet some
student demands, to crack down on the demonstrations , and to enforce the
old mobilization decrees plus new ones .
State responded to tbcse events vli th e. public announcement of support
f or Khanh in more direct languaze than any previously used :
tl Tbe United States government :fUlly recognizes the need
for national unity in South Vietlla.ll and is , therefore , supporti ng the Khanh govt.rlm.ent as the best means of b u i lding such
unity at tlle same time that the 'Tar ef'f'ort i s being prosecuted.
Obviously anything of a divisive nature is neither i ll the
,)
i nterest of the Vietnamese goverrunent nor i ts people . 11

?1/

,

That eVt;:!nh".g Khanh met three top Buddhists leaders in Saigon, after
t hey refused to go to Dalat . Their principal demands , a.mong eight , were
t he ilrunediat.e abrogation of the August 16 charter and the holdine; of fiee
elect i ons by November 1, 1965 . Khanh WAde the mistake of telling them
he ,.,ould h,we to consult t.he Americans .
Taylor and others met Kbanh at 1 :00 a.m . August 25 . Observi ng diplomatic propriety, Taylor said his tentative personal ViCl'lS as an interested
t hird party ,.,ere that Khanh should not knuckle under to e. minor ity group
on such an important i ssue e.s t he August 16 charter , especi.f!.lly under an ultimRt1.U'!l . Khanh agreed and proposed to issue a more limited Pl'ocla mP~tion immediately (,.,h i cb he did at 5 : 00 a .m.) tha.t ,wuId meet cer ta i n
concerns of the Buddhists and students. ~
Khanh I S proclaTW.tion rrom.ised to revise the constitution , dimin ish
censorship , rectjf.y local abuses of government, and permit or derl y d~non
s trations . The Buddhists and students ,.,ere not satisfied ; they formed
a ,mob ouLside his office , to ,.,bicb be spoke briefly "rithout further concession . The mob t'ajled to disperse , and the authorities lef't them alone .
Thell . .lithout advance notice , mi litary headquarters (Khanh ) announced that
artel'noon that Kh~nh ha:i resigned, that the August ].6 charter would be

I

I
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,-ritlldraHn, and that the NRC ",ould meet the next day to choose a nCH Chief
of State and \V'ould theI1 dissolve itself' .

'd

Taylor had made it cleal' to Minh, Khicm, Lam and }(banh that the
U, S. fa.vored retaining Khanh as head of the GVN. Both T1'i Quang 'and Tam
Cbau, fce.rine a. Dai Viet takeover , supported Kh&.nh . Aligned against Khanh
were elements of the military ane:ered by K}mnh 1 s "down ,-dtll military dictatorshiprt st.atement mde from a truck top and the Dai Viet (including
Kbiem, Hoan and Hinh) a..YJ.gered by hiE appeasement of the Buddhists,

'f3J

On August 26 and 27, the MRC met, while violence erupted in the
strcets of Saigon, The even:i.ng of the 27th they announced that a triumvirate consistil'lg of Generals Khanh, Ninh, e.nd Khiem ,.,ould rule as an
interit,j government •.,hilc they tried to form a new one . Khanh vdthdre'" to
Dalat, and Vice-Premier funh became acting Prime I-tinister . Violence continued, and coup rumors became especially active . ?2.1
On August 29, a State DCpa.Y."tment ofi'iC'ial brief'cd the press,
intCl'pretlng eventc , He sa.id Buddhists and students interpreted the August
16 charter as a return to Diemism and repression; in meeting their dema..-'lds
the lmC he.d ,.,orried some Cathqlics, but balb.nced things out by creating
the triumvira.te '"ith all viel'is represented , He sa.id the ch~rter h!.l.d not
been the USG ' s ldea) but that \Te had been consulted and had urged delay ,
The dt!lnonstrations did not cont&.in appreciable anti-Americanism , he said ,
nor ~id they arise :from differences bet\-Ieen the Hgo North " feelings of
the:: military and refugee Catholics, on the one hand, and ne'.ltralist sentiments of students and Buddhists, on the otller . Hrn.;evcr, the cable reporting the press conference to the Embassy shoHed concern on both these latter

point",
II.

5Y

GVN Acquires a Civllian Flavor, and the USG RevieHs Priorities

On August 29th , Vietnamese paratroopers armed with bayonets restored
order in Saigon . Khanb rested in Ib.lat ; Taylor called on hin on the 31st
to try to persuade h:i..m to return to Saigon quickly to prove he was in charge ,
Westnioreland ".-ent to see Kha.nh the next day to urge him to keep ARVN on
the offensive and to press on "lith Hop Tac a.nd other pacification; in exchange for reassurances , Westmoreland revised a previous pasH ion?JJ
and
prol:lised that U.S , advisors through NACV \-lould alert !(hanh to WlusuaL troop
nlovements, Hestmorelend a180 obtained reassurances from General Khiem .
Rusk suegested e.. letter from President Johnson urging Khanh to return tcs
Saigon, and theu cabled the text of such a letter. A Dai Viet coup attempt
vias blocked by the junior members of the MRC, '-lho had novi become pCMerf'uL
Several GeneraJs went. to De,lat to persuade Khanh to return as Prime Minister,
",hich he p!'omise':! to do in a f~M days . 1{ho.nh did return to Saigon on September h. g§J
r,linh ''laS to be chairma.n of the triumvirate) and 'vould appoint
a , nc\;' High National Cou....'1cil to represent P.U elements in the population .
The Council ,,_'as to prepare 0., ncw constitution and retlU'n the goverrur..ent to
civilian lea.dership within a n;onth or so . Khanb was t&.king the line tbo.t
h e 1;a.nted to g8t the Arm.y out of poll tics . \'then Taylor cautioned Khanh ,
j ust before the latter 1 s return to Saigon, that an all-civilian government
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would be too ''leak and "lould tend touard neutralism, Khanh replicd that
the Arrrry v.'auld be vigilant.

Taylor e.gain advised lOlanh to lay the ground-

\'fOrk better bef'ore any mOre changes in government structure .

Hhen the

Triumvirate alUloUllced the cr(!o.tion of the NRC, they also ended the state
of' emergency and press censorship, r;bich they had declared on September 6.

?!2/

On the morning of September 6, as he was leaving for Hashington,
Taylor Gent Rusk a full revie'" of the crisis and of its effects on the
Embassy- State military and political appraisal of mid -August . He said that

the USG noH' had to give up on the idea of using a plan for pressures on
the North as leverage to get the GVN to press on "lith paci fication, and
should ao ahead with these pressures in thc hope that they \-Iould raise
Vietnamese morale enough to keep up "their ..Iar effort :
It • • • vlhile we must be disappointed by the political tur moil of recent days, we cannot consider i t totally unexpected .
The very nature of the social, political and ethnic confusion
i n this C('IUl1try makes governmental turbulence of this type
a factor \-,b1ch '·,e "'ill alwe.ys haVe Hi th us .

tl Wbat has emerged !'rom these recent events is a definit ion within fairly broad limits of the degree to ,·,hich perf ectability in government can be pushed . It should be remembered
t hat the recent fracas started ",hen Kllanh sought to make his
b road and cumbersome government more tractable and more e:ffcc t ive . His motives Here of thc best even though his methods
,·, ere clumsy . But novi , after this recent expel'ien~e at government improvement "\ole must accept the fact that an etlcctive
goverl1lnent , much bcyond the capacity of that whicll has exi sted
over the p9.st several months , is unlikely to survive . He
now have a better feel for the qual ity of our all y and for
..,hat we can eA~ct from hillt in terms of ab:i.lity to govern ,
Only the emergence of an exceptional l eader could improve the
s ituation and no George ""ashington is i n sight ,
"Consequently, He can and must anticipate for +.he future
a n instrument of government whicll will have defi nite limits of
p erformance , At the v ery worst , it ,·,i ll continue to seek a
b roadened consensus involving and attempting to encompass a l l.
or most of the minori ty of popular i 'ront . This amalgam , i f
i t t akes form , may be expected in due course t o become sus ceptible to an aeconnnodution with the liberation !'ront, ,·,hieb
might eventu.."'t.lly l ead to a collapse of a ll political energyb chind t he pacification effort ,

I

I

11At b est , the emerging governmental structure might be
cupable of mainte.ininG a hold i ng operation against the Viet
Cong o This level of effort could , "lith good luck and stl' enu ~
ous American ef'f'orts , be expanded to produce certain limited
pacification succes~es , for ex~plc, i n the territory covered
b y the Hop Tac 'Plan . But the \o1illingness and ability of such
a government to ex~rt itself or to atte~t to execute an all- out
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National paci~lcation plan would be marginal . It would
probably be incapable of ga.lvanizing the people to the
heightened level of unity and sacrifice necessary to carry
forward the counter-insul'eency progl.'aJn to final success .
Instead, it v:ould look increa.singly to the United States
to take :'he major responsibility for p:oying the Viet COl1g and
the North Vietne.Juese off the backs of the South Vietl'..8.lllese
population . The JXI1iticians in Sa.igon and Hue f'eel today
that the political hassle is their appropriate arena : The
coui'lict ".. i th the VC belongs to the Americans.
"He may, therefore , expect to find ourselves faced "rith
a choice of (A) passively ",at ching the development. of a popular front, knowing that this may in due course require the
U.S. to leave Vietnrun in failure ; or Cn) actively assuming
increased responsibility for the outcome follo"ling a timeschedule consistent "lith our estimate of' the limited viability of any South Vietnamese government.
!IAn exruninatJ.on of our total vTorld responsibilities and
the significance of Vietnam in relationship to them clearly
rules out the option of accepting course (A) . If v,e leave
Vietnam ,·,ith our tail bet"'een our legs , the consequences
of tltis defeat in the rt:st of' Asia, Af'rj ca and Latin America
",ould be disastrous. w(;! therefore would seem to have little
choice l eft except to accept course (B) .
1l0ur previous vimlS on the right course of action to
follow in South Vietnam are set forth in EMBTEL )~65 . The
discussion·in this present cable aJIlounts to a recognition
that course of action A repeat A of EMBTEL 465 no longer
corresJXInds "rith t.he realities of the situation . Recent
events have revealed the \fcakncsR of our ally and have convinced us of' the improbability of attaining the level of
governmental peri'orrnance desired under course A before embarking on a ce.mpa.ign of pressure against the DRV. He are
forced be.ck on course of' action B l.'i th certain r evised vielTs
on timing.l1

He "lent on to recommend that escalat.ine pressures on the DRV begin around
December 1.

YdI

Taylor bl'ought vlith him General ~"estmoreland ' s assessment of the
military s i tuatiQl1j it included C'. look at the political situation from a
completely diffe~ent vi~'lPOint fro~ Taylor ' s :
" . . . 1. In prepartlotion for your trip to \'Tashington)
I thought it might 'be useful to give you my assessment of' the
military situation . In subsequent paragraphs I outline in
some detail the rather substantial progr(:ss which "le have
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already wAd8 and , more ilnportantly, the great potential for
additional progress . I also describe military problem areas .
These , as you kn~r, are many ; but all are susceptible to
solution assuming that political stability can be achieved ,
and that armed forces, particularly the Army) remains intact
and unif.i.ed in its purpose . Under the present circumstances ,
however, the continued solidarity of the armed forces is in
doubt. As all else depends on holding the armed forces
together, I address this matter first .
"The Key Military Issue .
"2 . It seems to me there are certain conditions "lbich
must be met in order to preserve the structure and effec tiveness of the RVNAF :
The officers of the RVNAF must be protected
against purge , solely by reason of religious or polit i cal
affiliation . The Comma.nder in Chief , the officers of' the
Joint General Staff and commanders drn'1ll the line , must b e
given some assurance that their careers and reputations ,dll
not be sacrificed, for political expediency to the ambitions
or interests of political 0).' religious blocs .
A,

B. The Officers ' Corps. must be assured that its
members "rill not be punished or expelled from the armed forces
i f they faithfUlly execute the orders of constituted authority
in cOlUlection ,·ri th the maintenance of law and order . They
must be assured that their superiors ..till not accede to the
arbitrary demo.nds of pressure groups whose interest it is
to destroy the discipline of the armed forces and to render
ineffective the forces of 1a,of and order .
tt 3 · If I interpret correctly the events of the past
Heeks , neither of these minimum conditions have been
met . To the contrary) actions best ca1cl~ted to destroy
the morale, the unity , the pride and confidence of the
arffip.d forces have transpired in a manner ..rhidl l eads me to
believe that a relative £'ree hand has been given to those
vlho aim to destroy the armed forces . The demands of the
Buddhj.sts for the r esignation of the Commander in Chief,
t he Chicf of Staff, Commander of II Corps, the Prefect of
Saigon and the Director of National Police , to name a f ew,
appear to be b101.;3 directed at the heart of the security
forces \·,hich stand Oei.".;een the Viet Cong and victory .
I cannot believe that i t is i n the in~erests of the Nati on
to accede to these demands . To the contrary, I am persuaded
that acceptance is a t'ormula. for political and military
disaster . 1'lhile a;.:a.re that the insurgency cannot be over come by milital'y means alone , I am equally allare that without a strong military fOl.U1dation no program vTi11 evel' achieve
tiW
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victory . I am concerned that1he Government of Vietnam has
already moved some distance dO\-rn the wrong road in dealing
\lith its Amred Forccs
I do not knO\-l whether the Armed
Forces will collapse or whether, finding the present course
intolerable, they will make a desperate move to regain power·
Neithcr course of action is compatibl(' \-lith the objective
we seek It

31!

In Washington, Taylor) Rusk , McNamara and vrneeler reached a consensus that (1) Kllanh a.nd GVN were too exhausted to be thinking a~ou:t. moves
against the North , (2) GVN needs reassurance, and (3) Khanh i s likely to
stay in control, but not to get much done on the pacif'ication program.
'l'here foL10\-lcd NSJ\M 314 , \·[hose main point '-las that It first order of business
at present is to take actions which "Till help strengthen the :fabric of
the GYN." 3]/

J?J

5·

The HNC Goes to lvork Amid Further Turbulence

Helping strengthen the fabric of GVN proved to be easier said' than
done.
Another coup attempt on September 13 failed ,"Then Ky and Thi, along
with other younn officers, supported the existing government. The Usc;.
oppOsed the coup, and also opposed overt violence to suppress it; in particular, USC opposed VNAF' bombinn of' Saigon, \-lhich 'tras threatencd at one point
whcn the conp eenerals gained control of" much of the city . :t!I
When Khanh
and Ky asked for U. S. Marines , the USG refused ; State authorized a strong
l ine in faVor oi' the Triumvirate, and against internecine 'tlar :
It

(A)

It is imperative that there not be i nternecine wa r
"lithin VN Armed ltorces .

(B)

The picture of petty bickering among VN leaders has
created an appalling impression abroad.

(c)

The U. S . has not provided L""!ass:ivc assistance to SVN,
in military equipment, economic resources and personnel,
in order to subsidize continuing quarrels among SVN
l eaders . . .

(G)

Emphasize that VN leaders llust not take the U. S. for
granted .

1' 2 .
In line 't;ith above you should ma.ke it emphatically clear
wl)enever useful ; thz.t we do not believe a Phat7nuc government
can effectively govern the country or command the necessary
populur support to carry forward the effort against the VC .
U. S. support f"or the GVN is based on the triumvirate and i ts
efforts to bring about a broadly baRed and effective government 8atisfa.ctorily reflecting the intel'ests and concerns
of all groups . It

J2.I
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the coup ~ailed,the Embassy pre~sed Khanh to exile the
coup leaders quiet.ly; and in the upshot they were acquitted o~ the charges
agai.nst them. ;&/
A~ter

A fresh problem blew up on September 20 when Rhade tribesmen in
four CIDG camps edvised by U.S. Special Forces revolted against Saigon ' s
authority . It arose from a long-£estering mistrust and contempt between
the J.J.ontagnards, encouraged by the VC , and the 10'..rland Vietnamese . This
problem also vexed US/GVN relations, because the U. S. Special Forces advisors generally got along "Iell Hith the trjbesmcn, and some may have
sympathized ~'lith them; and in particular, it added to Khanh 1 s suspicions
of U. S. j ntentions. Two or threc Rhade!'l had become officers in ARVN, and
Hestmoreland suggested using.them as intermediaries with the rebelling units ;
but Kbanh turned the idea down flat. He also declined to make concessions
to l~ontagnard discontent. Then Taylor sent General DePuy as his intermediary to tell the Rhades they were off the payroll until they submitted
to GVN authority . This move produced a temporar:,r settlement , but trouble
continued to boil up for another 'I.'IvO or three weeks . ;nJ
The High National Council began its deliberations on September 24 ;
Taylor took the occasion to comm~nt that Khanh con~eded too much to organized pressure croups . Noting that GVN (:d'fectiveness and morale had virtually collapsed, he disliked the purely civilian makeup of the CaunelJ,
and hoped that it ",ould take its time about "'riting a permanent constitution GVN set a deadline of October 27 for this exercise.:1» Hatching
on the sideljnes, here as at other times, Taylor opposed unsettling ch~nee,
and opposed excessive civilian influence because of their presumed factionalism and lack o~ fervor in prosecuting the ,·/ar .

6. i11e nNC Installs Civilian Leadership, Octobel' , 1964
The view that bombing the North was the key to success received
a fresh airing, this time in a public revelation of ",hat USG "las thinKing .
Assistant Secretary of State Willia~ Bundy said in a speech delivered in
Tokyo on September 30 that such bombing ,",ould cut down the threat to GVN
i n a matter of months .
Early in October , Khanh succeeded in exiling Genel'al Khiem , a
member of th~ triwnvirate, \~hom he had suspected of instigating the September 13 coup attempt; Khiem became Ambassador to the U. S. ~
As the HNC deliberated, State sent Taylor its guidance on the
USG position during the formation of the new government-to-be :
" 1. We concur that we must . . avoid any public
espousal of' charter or people, although we "ill undoubtedly be charBed in any event "11th considerable
responsibility for the selection of the form and per sonnel of any ne\'! government , . . ~le cannot privately
disclaim any preference 1'01' individuals or form of
goverUlnent because of our intense interest in seeinr;
a nC\-1 government baving sound organization, able members, and broad basis of' popula.!' support , "le also
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want to avoid any private impression that we are dumping
Khanh and that as far as "le are concerned everytl'ling is
up for grabs ...

"2 . As seen from here, evolving political situation
in Saigon contains at least two ~Ajor problems for U. S.
EmbTe1 1054 strongly suggests HNC is leanine toward p~rlia
mentary form of' government ,vith all the YTcaknesses ,.,hich
,·,ere so apparent in the French 4th Republic . The second
problem, highlighted in EmbTel 983, is to avoid a sharp
split bet"leen the only real p(J\>lcrs in the country , the
military, and the civilian HNC. This split could OCCllr
over form of government or its personnel . U.S , must try
to bring stable government of pex'sons acceptable to both
military and civilian, 11
Then there followed three suggestions on foxm of government and

a paragraph on people,

117. Finally, there is a delicate problem, during this
transition period, in our relations with General Khanb and
his mil! tary supporters . The present truth is they hold
such power as eTists in SVN. Their acceptance is JU'erequisite to any successful constitution of a new government .
Our problem is that He must not abandon one horse before
there is another horse "rhich can run the course. I would
suggest: Tha.t you have full and frank discussion ,·lith
General Khanh about how he sees the development of the
situation so that what ,·re om'selves do is in COnROno.ncc
,\-lith the c;onsensus among military and civilian leadership
which it is nm-' our highest purJXlse to build ., . The important thing i s that during this period ,.,e not find
ourselves in a position ,,[here there is no one with whom
"re can ",ork. 11 !iQ/
Meam.,hile, Minh allied himself 'l'rlth the High National Council
to put provisions for civilian control in the new constitution opposed
by Khanh and the nmr pm.. erfUl junior membership of' the MRC. Taylor tried
to percuade thcm to resolve their diff'erences quietly, and to make sure
a "lidely acceptable document "::3.S clea.red all around before publication .
Thinking that things '\-Tere more likely to get worse rather than better,
Secretary Rusk suggested that the US(; should pref'er Khanh and the !1 Young
Turks l1 to Minh and the HNC :
l1p.Qb McNamara and I have followj ng reaction to political
moves you have reported during last week .
I1A strl..l.ggle seems to be developing between Ninh and HHC
on one hand and Khanh and Young Turk military on the other ,
Bctlfecn these trro group:> it seems to us our best illte)'ests
are served if Khanh comes out on top ., . P1'oblem is to get
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government 'rTi th Khanh in a leading role , ideally as chief
executive unless some strong civilj.an shmls up who is not
now apparent. At least Khanh should remain as leader of
Army 'Hith co-equal position to civilians in a government ,
whose manda.te "rill run for at least 18 mont.hs ... We believe
it shoull be ma.de clear that U.S . does not repeat not
support l-1inh e.s powerful chief executive .
IIThis is consensus here and we would much appreicate
your comment. 1I ~
Once again the policy ",as to limit changc and to limit civilian influence .
Taylor replied :
li The vie\'[s "rhich you and Bob McNamara express . . . are vcry

much the seme conclusions we have reached and acted upon
here. II ~

Minh expected to be the new Chief of State and to name the Prime
Minister. Taylor talked to him about thc selection problem, saying that
he wished to be consulted . Minh asked Taylor ' s vj.e\', of Saigon ' s J~e.yor
Huang and of Hinister of the ·Tntel':i.or Vien . Taylor diplomatically gave
his very high opinion of Vien . ~
State urged Taylor to use his influ ence freely ",bile he could still inf'll,lence the shape of the nel-T govern-

ment . !!y

The High National Council finished on schedule on October 27,
and surprised the Embassy by electing its chairml3Jl, Phan KlIac

Suu ~

an

elderly and respectt::d politicii:1.n, to be the ne'·, Chief of state . Religious
group leaders pressured the lINe into this decision at the last Minute .
Taylor had hoped and expected Minh WOl,L1.d be elected; although the &.ction
met IOlanh ' s promise in August that the military would get out of' politics .
Khauh and his ce.binet resigned and . . rcnt into caretaker status . The lINC
stayed on as thL! legislative body . Taylor tried to make the best of it ,
but protested to Suu about the failure of the HNC to consult him about
Suu 1s elect:i.on; SUu responded by discussing the composition of the ne . . '
cabinet ,·lith him, nf'.ming Huong as Prime Miu:lster . Taylor also gave Suu
the usual polite leet\~e about the need for strong government . State
",ent along reluctantly \'lith the ne''! government ; Khanh and the Young Turks
also "rent along . ~21

7·

A Quiet november J 1964

At the end of October, the VC staged a mortar attack on the Bien
lloa air base, de.,troylng several U. S. ail' craft and killing four Americl1.l1s .
Taylor urged a rcpri::oc.l bombing like the one i n August f'ollm-ling the Tonkin
Gulf' incidents, but Hashington declined to approve . Huang told l'aylo:('
he hoped thc U. S. ,1ould l'espond , in a meeting to consult on Huong !s 'pend i ng cabinet appointnents , but the issue ,...as already decided and Taylor
had to discourage the idea. !J2J
J«)
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'l'he ne\'! cabinet froze out Minh, no doubt to improve the
palatability of the nCH government to t.hc domimmt group in the l·mC.
Niuh then packed up nnd '-lent abroad on a eood will tour ; Taylor fOWld the
cash cost to the U.S . rumling high, but reconunendcd payj.ng it . !flI
In
his ovcl'all asses.s;~lcnt of' tbc balance of po".. er in the neH government,
Taylor thought thJ.t the HRC had allowed civilians to get power (as promised
jn August) because the I·mc feared mob violence, and thought i t expedient
to let the civilians nake a mess of it so that military rule Hould a.gain
become acceptable. Tuut is, he hoped and expected that a military return
to pm'ler ",ould become widely acceptable . Taylor thought the overall political prospects "'ere ltfaintly encow·8.Bing . II Commenting in reply, State once
again emphasized the accepted lin~s bet"reen U. S. commitment and GVN morale
and efforts :

"A key element in either the immediate program or the
long-range COlli'se of action will be the nature of our dis cussions ,dtb the GVN. SuJJ.ivan has impressed on us the
seriousness of SVN doubts as to U, S. intentions ... More
ba.sically, "Te believe no course of actj,on can succeed unless we are able to r.tiffen GVN to set its housc in order
and take evcry possible measure for polttical stability
and to push fOr\'lard .the pacification p:cogram ."

W

These links received a f'ull airinB bet",een Taylor and State and bet",ecn
Taylor and Huong . To State, Taylor said:
"We ha.ve had a gl'eat deal of' discussion here as to the
minimum level of eovernment r.::::qu:lred to justifY mOWlting
mill tary pressure aga:i nst the North . I would descl'ibc
that minlmwn government as one capsble of maintainillg law
and order in the urban areas , of securing vital military
bases from VC attacks, and giving its efforts ",ith those
of' USG. As Reference B indicates 'Ire do not expect such
a government for 3, to 4 months ... perhaps not then if the
current attempts to chip a\'lay at the Huong government continue .... Uoucver, if the government falters and gives good
r eason to believe that it \>1:L11 never attain the desired
level of pe!'formance, I ",ould fu.vor going against tbe North
anyrray . The purpose of such an attack would be to give pulmotor treatmcnt for a government in extremis and to make
sure t hat tbe DRV docs not get ofr-Wlscathed in any final
set t l emellt. II ~
In his conversation \11th lIu0Dl;>, the latter requested :
"'l'hat I obtain a reaffirmation of U.S . policy to"ll;!.rd
VN. Huong rc:fcl'red to U.S. action in Gulf of 'l'onkin and
tbe li:ft in morale VN had received at this display of
determination by the U,S. to strike against the North .
Sub:::equclltJy, hOflever , U. S. ba.d appeared to cmphusize
almost exclusively necessity constdering "far \dthjn SVN
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itself'. I responded that reciprocal responsibilitie~ Here
involved. On the GVN side it was essential that a stable
government be e~tablished capable of directing affairs of
the Nation and particu..la.rJy of directing the national pacification ef'fort . .. Should his government demonstrate it was
capable of achieving s&tisfactory degree of government stability L.nd effectiveness a widel' range of :possibilities
would undoubtedly be open for discussion . . . Huong indicated
his complete understanding of' the si tuO-tion . It

29.1

At this time another case of' non-consultation blew up . RVNAF
reorganization plans had passed back and forth between the MEC and MACV
since July. Then , on November 10, the MRC produced a plan that differed
materially f'rom the last one .MA.CV had secn , Huong signed it, and it . . 'as
published on November II before MA.CV could review it . Westmoreland and
Taylor both protested to their respective contacts in the strongest terms ;
the decrees '1'fere \-,ithdrawn, changed to !'-l!\CV's satisfaction, and reissued .

2JJ

On November 26 , Hestmoreland squelched an apparent coup planned
by Ky. He heard of unusual activity at VNAF headquarters and asked Ky to
his office . Ky bluntly stated a case for a change of' leadership. vlestmoreland
said :
"After patiently listening to the foregoing , I i nformed
Ky in no uncertain tems that the U.S. government '1'!Quld not

support a change of cOmL~nd by o~her than orderly and legal
process . (This statement . . 'as cleared in advance . . Tith Ambassador Johnson.) Ky was obviously irepressed by my statement
and said that he liould not take action for three months ,
but if the situation continued to deteriorate he llOuld be
constrained to act in na.tional interest . 1I

2E/

This episode . . 'as the first sign of Young 'lUrk nction against the ne'lf government, and the first recorded sign of' Ky ' s DVm ambitions . The U.S. reaction
underlined the USG ' s opposition to sudden chpvnge ,fithout broad support ~
even though it \-ras expected that the milite.ry lIould return to pOl'Ter eventually.

8. A Lecture And a Program For GVN
NSAN 314, September 10, "'hieb had called :tor actions to strengthen
GVN, had set "'heels in motion to\'rard spelling out aU . S. program within
SVN to complement the contemplated actions against the North . Taylor returned to Hasbington for consultations at the end of November . In the
NSC, he argued tkl.t a strong messac;e to GVN about its problems would most
likely pl'oduce the optinmm response . He said a threat by the U. S . to
. . 'ithdra. . l ul,lcss they improve ~10uld be too much of a gambJ.e . Thel'c . . las
no discussion of intermediate leveraee or sanctions betvl€cn this extreme
threat and none at all . The discussion also highlighted the fear that
GVN might collapse or be replaced by neutralists ,,,ho would ask the U. S.
to 'l'Tithdra':l; a]~ agreed tliat neutralism could not be acc~pted, end that
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t he U. S. should miniJn:Lze this risk by full ba.cking of the existing GVN .

'23.1

Taylor returned to Saieon ,'lith an approved statement and program
for GVN that embodied his principal recommendations . Its public aspect
was an across the board increase in the approved strengths of all -elements
of RVJI!A.F e.nd the p.:ramilitary, in support of the Hop Tec pacification plan
and its outgrm"ths that had been in the "lOrks since July . Its unannounced
aspect included e. ratiGru:.le shm-ling a cle~ shift of' eI!1phasis from the
vie",s at the highest levels that bad developed in t he first half of the
year . As presented to GVN, it said :
li l t was the clear conclusion of the recent revi ew in
Hashington of the situation in South Vietnam that the unsati sfactory pl'ogl'ess being made in the Pacification Program was
the resuJ.t of t,,;o prima.ry causes from Hhich many secondary
causes stem. The primary cause has been the governmental
instability in Saigon , and the second the continued reinforcement and direction of the Viet Cong by the Goverrunent of
North Vietnam . It VIas recognized thut to change t.he dO\mward trend of events, it Hill be necessary to deal adequately
Vfith both of these f'ac;:tors .

"JicMever i t ",a~ the clear vie'" that these factors are
not of equal importance . First and ab:-ve a l l , there must
be a stable , effecti ve Vietna~~se Government able to conduct a successful campaign against the Vi et COfl..g even H ' t he
a id fl.·om North Vietnam for the Viet Cong should end . I t
was the view that , while the elimination of Uorth Vietnam
interve~tion ~·:Olt1d raise morale on OUl' side and make it
easier for the Government of Vietnam to fUnction , it ".'QuId
not i n i tself bring an end to Viet Cong insurgency . It
",ould rathel' be an important contributory f'actor t o the
cr eati on of conditions favor i ne a successful campaign agai nst
t be Viet Cone; \·.-ithin South Vietnam.
II Thus ,
since a ction against North Vietnam woul d only
be contributory and not central to ",inning the ,·,ar agai nst
the Vi et Cong , it ",ould not be prudent to i ncur the risks
which are inherent in an expansi on o f host i lities until t here
"rer e a government in Sai gon capable of handling the seri ous
problems inevitably jnvolved in such an expansion , and capabl e of promptly and fully explo i ting the favorab l e e:ffects
",bieh may be ant i cipated if lIe are successful in terminating
the support nod direction of the Viet Cong by North Vietnam . "

Then i t went to the point :
In the vim·r of the United States , t her e i s a cCl·to.in
condition to be broucht about in South Vietnam before
nCH measures aeainst J{orth Vietnam \,'ould be either j ustif'icd
or practicable . At the minimum; the Government in Saigon
It •• •

millimlL~
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should be able to speak for and to its people "rho "lill need
special guidance and leadership throughout the coming critical period . The Government should be capable o~ maintaining
la,·, and order in the principal centers ot' population, assuring
their effective execution by military. and police forces completely responsive to its authority . The Government must
have at its disposal means to cope promptly and effectively
,,71th enemy reactions \·rhich must be expected to result from
any change in the pattern of our operations ,
"To bring about this condition will require a demonstration oi' i'ar greater national unity against the COmDlmllst enemy
at this critical time than exists at present, It is a matter
oi' greatest difficulty for thc United States Government to
r equire ereat sacr:i."fic es by American citizens on behalf of
South Vietnam when reports f'rom Saigon repeatedly give evi dence of heedless self-interest and shorts i ghtedness among
s o many major political groups ,
As a qui d pro quo, it said :
11 •• • While the Oovernment of Vietnam is making progress
tmlard achieving the goals set forth above, the United States
Goverlllllent "fould be willing to strike harder at infiltration
routes in Laos and at sea , Hith respect to Laos, the United
States Goverrunent is prepared, in conjunction with- the Royal
laos Government, to add United States air power as needed to
r estrict tbe use of Laotian territory as a route of infiltration into South Vietnam. i~ith respect to the sea, the United
States Goverrunent ",ould favor all intensification of those
covert maritime operations \.;rhich have proved their usef'uJ.ness in harassing the enemy . The United States ,muld regard
the combination of these operations in Laos and at sea as
constituting Phase I of a measured i ncrease of military pressures directed toward reducing infiltl.'ation and warning the
Government of 1\;orth Vietnam of the risks it is r unning ,

11 • • • If' the Government of Vietnam is able to demonstrate
its eff'ectiveness and capability of achieving the minimum
cond itions set forth above , the United states Government is
prepared to cons i der a program of direct military pressur e
on North Vietnam as Phase 11.. ,

"As contemplated by the United States Government, Phase II
would , :i.'n general terms , constitute a series of air attacks
on North Vietnam progressively mounting in scope and intensity
for the purpose of convincing the leaders of North Vie tnam
t hat i t is to their interest to cease aid to the Viet Cong
and respect the independence and security of South Vietnam ... 11

2±/

In short, the USC'.- offered to add some of its aircraft immediately to the
Vietnamese ones alJ."eady bomblng ~he Laotian corridor , i n exchange for a
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GVN promise of a. shift to more energy and ef'f'ectiveness ; then vrhen such
energy and effectiveness actually bec8.rne visible, the user promised, t he
US(} ,·,ould begin bombing North Vietua.m.
The program included the f'ollovling areas in . . 1hich progress . .lOuld
aid pacifica.tion and "lould measure the GVN ' s effectiveness :
J. . and 2 .

Increasing RVNAF) pa.ramiJ.i tary, and police to and
above existing authorized strengths .

3·

Better performance by civilian and military officials .

4.

Speeding up budgetary procedures and spending in the
provinces .

5.

Strengthening the province chief's .

6.

Strengthening police powers.

7.

140re vieor in Hop Tac .

8 . After a delay, " rovie," cases of political pI'isoners
from previous r'cgimes. II

221

To leave no doubt about what it wanted, the program said :
" Better pCl'formance in the prosecution of the . . ,fU' against.
the Viet Cong needs to be accompanied by actions to convince
the pcople of the interest of their government in their well~
being . Better performance in itself :Ls perhaps the most convincing eVidence but can be supplemented by such actions as
frequent visits by officJals and ranking military officers
to the provinces for personal orientation and utrouble shoot i ng . II The available information media offer a cba.nnel of
conununication with the people which could be strengthened
and more efficiently employed. The physical appearance of
the cities , particularly of' Saigon, ShOV1S a let-down in civic
pride which, if corrected, . . ,otud convey a message of governmental effectiveness to their inhabitants . Similarly , in
the country an expanded rural development program could
carry the government ' s presence into every reasonably secure
village and hamlet .
"Ii' governmental performance and popular appeal are
improved, there ..d11 be little difficulty in
establishing confidence in the goverrunent . Hovlever , this
confidence should be e)"''Prcssed, not merely impl:Led . It is
particularly important that the military leaders contL~ue
to express public confidence in the government and the firm
intention to uphold it. Hhi1e not giving an impression of
submitting to l'ressurc, the government miC;ht explore honorable
slgnifi~antly
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'tlays of' conciliating its most important opponents among the
minority C!'oups. The United States Goverrur.ent is prepared
to help by oral statClllents of support and by fUrther assis tance to show our faith in the future of' South Vietnam . II

2Y

Taylor , t'Testmoreland, and Johnson met Huang , Deputy Premiel' Vien ,
and }{banh on December 7 to present them with the new U.S . program. The
Vietnamese group politc.:ly suggested that they djd not k..l'lo\i "That the USG
meant by a stable effective government able to ca.mpaign successf'ully against
the Viet Cong, and able to speak for aud to jts people . Moreover, they
noted tbat the U. S. program said nothing about Viet Cong use of Cambodia .
At the next meeting, on Decetlber 9 , Taylor gave them the paper "Act.iom
Designed to Str~ngthen the Government of Vietnam," covcrning the eight
areas of' desired progress and measures of' GVN effectj.veness listed above ,
The Prime t~inister replied that the issue of political prisoners from
previous regimes ;.tas a very delicate matter ; }{banh said there ...:ras no
problem about military support of the existing government . ~l'aylor cabled
Pl'esident Johnson that the USG proposals ;
IIhave been received with an understanding reasonable ~
ness in the light of the current situf.l.tion but "lithout gre:::.t
enthUSiasm since they nccessc.rily omit some of the ruol'e
dramatic actions ...,hich the Vietnamese desil'e . II

'2l.I

The only decisons reached ",ere for joint study and consultation .
This Has the last time the USG tried to set GVrT pel'i'ol'mance preconditions
f or U. S. force use and deployments . Its effect , i f any, ...las the opposite
of t hat intended .
9.

The Government I s Support Vanishes, and Taylor Con:D:onts the Gener als

A new threat of' crisis boiled up immediately ; f irst, the leeding
Buddhists declared their opposition to the government and went on a fortyeight hour hunger strike , Huong stood f ast , but then the Young 'l'Ul.'ks
pi cked a fight thrm1eh a suddcn demand that the liNC dismiss n t ne gencrals
and thir ty other officers . (These included some , like Minh and t he nDalat n
generals expelled by lO1anh , who no longer had j obs but st i ll hel d their
r ank and received Army pay .) Taylor backed Huang and the HNC against a ll
comer s , and tried t o get Buddhists and others to suppor t them . The HNC
r efused to retire the 39 officers . But the Yo~~ Turks , playing f or Buddhi st
support, would not be denicd . In the car~ morning hours of Sunday, Decembc!' 20 , they arrested tr;enty ~ tllo or more officials and politicians , includ i ng several members of' the HNC, and made dozens of other pol itical arrests .
They also created an nArmed Fo!'ces Council" over or replacing t he r·mc,
to consolidate their pcnrer . 2§/
Through Huong and ind iract contacts , Taylor found out about the
dissol ution of the HNC several hours before Khanh annoWlced it a t a pres s
conference ; and one hour bef'ore the conference Khanh spoke to Te.ylor eboilt
i t . Ta,ylor protested in the strongest terms , but 1-rithout ef'fect ; Khe.nh
... /Cni ahead with the announcement . Taylor and Johnson also met "rith the
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Young Turk leaders , Ky, Thieu, Thi, end Callg, and gave them a stern lecture,
speaking, as he later put it, li as one soldier to another. II As recorded
just after\-,ard by the U. S. participants, the meeting '-lent as follOl{S :
II • • • AMBASSADOR TAYLOR :
Do all of you lUlderstand English?
(Vietnamese officers indicated they did, although the understanding of General Thi 'fas knOlm to be weak .) I told you
all clearly at Gereral Hestmoreland I s dilll1er
Americans
'-Tere tired of coups . Apparently I wasted my Hords . Maybe
this is because something is wrong ,'lith my French because
you evidently didn ' t understand. I made it clear that all
the military plans t'1hich I !mmT you \fould like to carry out
are dependent on goverl1II!cntal stability. No"r you have mnde
a real mess. He cannot carry you f'orever if you do things
l ike this. \-]ho spea.ks f'or this group? Do you have a spokesman?

",e

"GENERAL KY : I am not the spokesman I'or the group but
I do speak Englj_sh. 1 will explain why the Armed Forces
took this actiofi last night.
"We understand English very well . vle are aware of' our
r espon:dbilities, we are aware of the sacrif'ices of our people
over twenty years . He !mOl'! you "Tant stability , but you cannot. have stabLlity lUltil you have unity .. . But still there
arc rtonors of coups and doubts among groups. We think these
rumors come :from the HNC" not as an organization but from
some of its members. Both military and civilian leaders
regard the presence of these people in the HNe as divisive
of the Aror~d Forces due to their influence .
lIRecentJy the Prime Minister shot,.red us a letter he
had received from the Chairman of the HNC . This letter
t.old the Prime Minister to bewal'e of the military, and said
that maybe the military "lould ",ant to come back to p0\'ler .
Also the HNC illega.lly sought to block the retirement of
the generals that the Armed Forces Council lUlanimously
r ecommended be retired in order to improve Wlity in the
Armed Forces .
lIGENERAL THIEU : The HNC cannot be bosses because of the
Constitution. Its members must prove that they want to fight .
"GENERAL ICY : It looks as though the llNC does not want
unity . . It does not "lant to fiC.ht the Communi sts .
"I t has been rumored that our action of last night
'\-las an intriGUe of' IGJanh against Minh, \olho must be retired .
Hhy do ,...e seek to retire these generals? Because they had
their che.nce and did badly . ..
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"Yes t.erday vre met) t'\-,ellty of' us) from 1430 to 2030 .
\ve reached agreement that we must take some action . He decided to arrest the bad members of the HNC , bad politicians,
bad student leaders, and the leaders of the Cornmittee of
Nationul Salvation, which is a Communist organization .
He must put the trouble-making organi ".ations out of' action
and ask the Prime Minister and the Chief of State to stay
in office .
"After we explain to the people I'Thy we did this at a
press conference, He ,,,ould like to return to our fighting
units . He have no political ambitions. We seek strong,
unified, and stable Armed Forces to support the struggle and
a stable government. Chief of State Suu agrees ...lith us .
General Khe.nh saH Huong who also agreed .
IIVJe did what .....e thought '-Tas good for this country;

,,,e tried

to have a civilian government clean house. If we
have achieved it, fine. He are no,'r ready to go back to
our units .

IIAMBI\.SSADOR TAYLOR: I respect the sincerity of' you
gentlemen. Now I would like to talk to you about the consequences of what you bave done . But first, would any of the
other of'f'icers wish to speak?

"ADMIRAL CANG : It seems that we are being treated as
though ,\-,e \'Tere guilty . "/hat "Ie did 'Has good and lie did it
only for the good of the country .
"AMBASSADOR TAYLOR : Nm{ let me tell you hot" I feel
about it, what I think the consequences are: first of all ,
this is a military coup that has destroyed the governmentmaking process that, to the admiration of' the whole "lOrld ,
was set up lEst fall l.argely through the statesman-like
acts of the Armed Forces .
"You cannot go back to your units , General Ky . You
military are nov! back in power . You are up to your necks
in politics .
"Your statement makes it clear that you have constit uted your::;elves again substantially as a Military Revolutionary
Committee. The dissolution of the HNC ,.,as totally illee;al.
Your decree recognized the Chief' of State and the Huong
Government but thi~ recogniti on i s somethi ng that you could
Hi thdra,·,. Tbis will be interpreted as a return of' the military to pOller ...
"AMBASSADOR l'AYLOR :
Genero.l Khanh?
"GEN}iRAL KY :

Hho commands the Armed Forces ?

Yes, sir ...
TOP
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I1 GENEAAL THIEl! : In spite of ",hat you say,
be noted that the Vietnamese Commander-in-Chief
situation , He therefore needs advisors . Ne do
force General lQlanh; ",e advise him . He \-till do

it should
is in a special
not ",ant to
\"1hat he orders. , .

11.Al'1BA.SSADOR TAYLOR: Houl.d your officers be "Tilling to
come into a government if called upon to do so by Huong?
I have been impressed by the high quality of many Vietnamese
offjcers . I am sure that many of the most able men in this
country are in uniform . Last fa.l.l Khen the HNC and Huong
Goverrnnent ",as being fanned , I suggested to General Khanh there
should be SOl:"e military part:l cipfl.tion, but my suggestions ",ere
not accepted. It \·jOuld therefore be natural for some of them
nOl\'" to be called upon to serve in the government . "'auld you
b e wIlling to do so? ..
"GENERA.L ICY : Nonetheless, I ,·.'ould object to the idea
of the military going back into the government right a'·le.y .
People ,,!ill say it is a milj to.ry coup .
"AMBASSADOR TAYLOR and AMBASSAJJOR JO!lNSON :
People \.ill say it ailyway . , ..

(Together)

"AMBASSADOR ']'AYLOR : You have destroyed the Charter .
The Chief of State ,·,ill still have to prep9.re for elections .
Nobody believes that the Chief of state has either the pffi.cr
or the ability to do this Hithout the HNC .or some other ad··
visory body. If I \-rere the Prilnc Minister, I ,·{ould siJ:nply
overlook the destruction of the HNC . But ,·re are preserving
the HNC itself . You need a legislative branch and ytnl need
this part1eular step in the formation of a govermncnt ",ith
National Assembly ...
IIAMBASSADOR TAYLOR: It should be noted that Prime Minister
Huong has not accepted the dissolution of the HNC .. .
IIGENERAL Tlf.IEU :
from us ?

Hhat kind of concession does Huong want

"Ambassadol' Taylor again
function.

noted the need f'or the HNC

"GENERAL KY : Perhaps it is better if \ore ncm let General
Khanh and Prime Minister Huong talk .
llGENERAL THIEU : After ail, ,·re aid not arrest all the
memuers of the HNC . Of' nine merr,bers "'e detained. only five .
These people are not under arrest . They aloe simply under
c ontrolled residence ...
"Af·mA.SSADOR TAYLOR : Our problem nen", I1cntlemen , is to
organize our Hork :for the rest of the day . For one thing,
the govern ..ent '\-1ill have to i::;sue a comnrunique .
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"GENERAL TIUEU : \'le \'rill still. have a press conference
this afternoon but ouly to say "Ihy ue acted as "Ie did .
UAMBASSADOR TAYI,oR : I have real troubles on the US
side . I don ' t know vrhether we will continue to support you
after this. ~1hy don ' t you tell your friends before you act ?
I regret the need for my blunt talk today but "\-Ie have lots
at stake .. .
!!AMBASSADOR TAYLOR: And \'las it really all that necessary
to carry out the arrests tha.t very night? Couldn ' t this have
been put off a day or t,·ro?, . ,
!l In taking a friendly leave, A.mbassador Taylor said :
You people have broken a l ot of' dishes and nm., He have to
see 11m'I ,·re can straighten out this mess ."

221

Amid the hustle and bustle of' meetings beti-leen f'J'J\.c.'V off'icers , Embassy o1'fi cials , and their Vietnamese Coullter).''trts, Khanh and the Young Turks , stood

fast.

§:j

On the next day, Decerr~er 21, Taylor suggested to Khanh that he
resign and leave the country . '1'11is meeting broueht to a head the KhanbTaylor personnl feud wh:.i.ch then bectlJfli; public and continued £01' the balance
of Khanh ' s tenure . Taylor ' s report of th(! meetine said his suggestion that
Kllanh leave the country came in response to Khanh I S asking whether
be should leave . But Kho.nb told a dlf'f'crent story to the Ali'C , ,"1ho 'Here
still sruarting from the sharp interchange tha.t Ky, Thicu , Thi and Ca.ng
had had uith Taylor . Immediately they accused Taylor of interfering in
GVN affairs . Conune.nting afterward,
said :

he

"If' the military get away ,·;ith this irresponsible intervention in government and with :flauntine; proclaimed U. S.
policy, there "}ill be no living "lith them in the future ,"
State supported Taylor in taking a strong line to bring the situation
under control, It approved a westmoreland proposal , sent by miljtary
channels to State, that H~ODg get the credit for dismissing Khanh and that
MACV should bargain "\-lith the Armed Forces Council to offer a quid pro quo
for r ej.nstating the HNC . State spelled out the quid pro quo in detail :
"In support of your efforts persuade military to at
l east partially undo drur.age [Sunday ' il actions , "\-re have also
been considering polOsible leverage \-Ie mieht appl¥" in event
you conclude i t ,...as necessary .

I

I

"I f dispute continues unresolved , most obvious action
might be . . ritbholding approval any pending U.S. assistance
actions and letting this become knOtm . You are i n best pos i tion to evaluate whether these ,.,ould impress generals or
l~P
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conversely burt Huong ' s posit jon . In a.ddition, following
steps aimed more specifically at m:l.litary have occurred to
us:
1. Suspend operatio)) Barrcl Roll -- not certain it
would affect generals -- might have "TrOne impact on Hanoi
obviously generals COUldn ' t be told because tbat would imply
commitment to resume if they behave .

2. Instruct all or selected Corps or division advisors
make known our dissatisfaction, perhaps suspending for time
being further contacts with cOWltcrparts .
3.

Stand do,m FARMGATE.

4. Suspend logistical a.irlift ,·,here critical supply
shortages do not exist .
nOn balance, He inclined believe none except possibly
1st and 2nd steps would produce desired results . Obviously
any "lould hamper over-a~l \'lar effort , especially if continued
f'or very long .
nWe have also considered and rejected possibility of
cutting essentials POL and direct military supplies . Simil arly we do not favor suspension or interruption eIP, si nce
it \,10u.1d primarily affect civilian confidence i.n Huang government. n §Y
Although J<hunh talked to Taylor about travel arrangements for
himself and several other genera.ls on the 22nd , the Young Turks had their
backs up (or ,·,ere cOJlvinced they could do ,·,ha.t they plea~ed) , and all stood
fast . Kbanh baving rallied the military behind him, attacked Tayl or for
hi s undiplomD.tic actions . He spoke to the nation attacking communism and
colonialism, the latter an inference to the domineering position of Taylor .
In a message to the President on the 22nd , Taylor commented :
"Generals acting greatly offended by my disapproval
of their recent actions privately expressed to four of t heir
munbel' and resent our efforts to strengthen Huang government against their pressurez. One unfortunate effect has
been to drive them closer to Khaub who bas sensed the
opportunity to solidify his position ." §lj
He feared Khanh "Tould air the quarrel publicly,

Rusk cabled support :

HI ,.,i8h to compU.ment you on the vigor ",i th ;.,bieh you
have pursued this iSSUe of u.rlty since your r eturn from
i'lashington . H §]I
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But Taylor backed off from the sanctions idea. Possibly still hoping
that Khe.nh ,.,ould go, he said there ''laS no need for action but that the
option should be kept open . In particular, he sa"7 no value in suspend i ng the bombing of Laos . ~
Also on the 22nd, ",bile talking to Taylor of leaving, Khanh met
\·rith the Young Turks and agreed to break Openl.f with Taylor by seeking
his recall . State continued to back a tough line with them , and r ejected
Taylor ' s suggestion of a diversion in the form of a reprisal bombing on
Nor:th Vietna.m for the Brinks B~ bombing early in the week .
"Hanoi '-lOuld hardly read into it any strong or continuing signal in vi€'-' overall confusion in Saigon ... There might
be suspicion, at least internationally, that BOQ bombing
was not in tact done by VC. 1t
Taylor urged Huong to insist on restoration of the HNC and declare the
generals insubordinate if they refused . Khanh and the generals attacked
Taylor publicly on December 23, as Taylor had feared , charging him "lith
insulting them and abusing bis pm.. er . 'l'hen on December 24 , Taylor responded
in kind, telling th~ press his version of the Decembel' 20 conf'rontation ,
and suggesting tha.t Khanh had outstayed bis usefUlness .
Kba.nh then threatened privately to declare Taylor persona non grata ;
the Embassy replied that asking Taylor to leave was equivalent to asking
the U. S. to leave . The implied threat of U. S. "l1thdrawe.l was enough to
stop the Khanh move , if he was ever serious about i t . Taylor then sugBested
that Alex Johnson and the generals should form an ad hoc joint arbitration
caromi ttec to resolve the differences bebleen Khanh and Taylor . The i dea
was evidently novel enought to distract Khanh and the generals or to satis fy their dignity ; it discolmected the buttons that had been pushed ",hen
Khanh and Taylor each said he \'1anted the other to leave the c01.l.ntry .
The ad hoc committee never met , but the proposal generated calm discussion
bet"rcen the Embassy and the generals for several days and allowed them to
cool off gracefully . §2/
Hm-rever , the basic i ssue of the future of the lINC and of civilian
government rerne.ined unresolved . lIuong consu.lted ,.. ith Taylor continuously,
and follovrcd some of his advice , but stopped short of taki ng the strong
public stance he urged . On December 31, Taylor said to tvashingtol1 that
the Usa. might have to accept a military government in Saigon, thoue;h he
said that Khanh nrust not head it. He said that plans for uPhase lI n (bombing the North) should ta'ke into account various possibiliti es \-'ithin GVN . §§}
Although Taylor had earlier favored the military ' s return to po1ier , he
objected to the means and to the timins of tbeir presen" action .
10.

Ongoing Pror;rams , Second Half 1964

~nlile the political crises of Anlbassador Taylor ' s first six
months in Saigon built up to comic opera proportions , 14ACV and the country
teaJ..'l struee;led valiantly to conduct business as usual.
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In f.i.'.'..rcb, Ml\CV J-l had completed a comprehensive review of' ARVN
personnel policies, the Murday Report, and forwarded it to JGS f'or action .
A tally at the end of the year indicated progress on only 16 of 28 specific
recommendations. One that received no response was the suegestion that the
officer appointment base be expanded . §]J
In May, the Secretary of Defense
had ol'dered COMUffi.1ACV to develop, jointly \·lith GVN, procedures for programming pa.cification opere.tions with time-phased lequirements for manpower and
money . A jOint, combined (I.lACV-USGt.t-GVN) committee was established . It
had completed a progre.mrn:lng document in June . After approval by RVN.4.F
and .J.VlCV, joint US- GVN teams visited each Corps to acquaint selected personnel i'lith the documents . As of August 31, i'C\fer than half the provinces
had submitted pacification plans ; so the teams again visited each province
to reinstruct province chiefs and sector advisors . All province reports
were finally received by October . 2§V
In July, the first Senior Advisors
Nonthly Report (SAJ.1E) 'Has submitted . These put MACV i n a better position
to advise , and in October it sent a detailed letter of deficiencies to
CINCRVNAF .
A joint combat effectiveness inspection tewn started its 'work ,
and at year ' s end the ARVN IG faced the question i'lhether the refresher
course at the National Training Center was needed :for tHO battalions de clared ineffective by COMlJ&\1A.CV . In October, U. S. advisors to RVNAF units
subm5tted the first semi-arulual report of their personal observations of
the treatment and usc of MAP equipnent . Deficiencies Here noted in a letter
to JGS . In one instance it was found that ordnance vans were being converted
i nto rolling quarters for generals . A1'ter a Ul1'eat to withdraH the vans ,
the fault ,...as corrected and the vans were ret.urned to their authori zed
use .
On October 5, COMUSMACV i'ori'/arded to the Embassy the report of
a month-long study instigated by the Alnbassador on 11m! to revitalize the
entire civIc action program. It recollimcndcd that a US(l.t- USIS-}·1ACV study
group develop a joint , integrated mech~nism to guide and coordinate civic
action . The groups I recomr::J.cndations \-lC1'e to provide a basis f or discussions
\'lith the Vietua.mese on herf best to channel and revitalize the combined
civic acti on efi'ort.

On t.lie subject of command relationships , JCS looked ahead to
the possible deployment of U. S. groWld forces and anticipated operational
control of' RVN forces in combined operations . Houcvel' , that i dea \-fould

be dropped later .

£2/

a Taylor-Khanh agreement to launch I1Hop Tac n on October 1, USOM and the Vietnrunese NSC met on September 25 to discuss pacification, af'ter which Taylor commented :
}I~ollowing

nIn 8elleral ~ I consJd(:r the meeting lms satisfactory
continuation of our bilateral effort and that top priority
is at last being given to Hop Tac operation . Also that
general result of' meet i nc; .focused attention on priority
problems. 'l'he pay- off 'Hill be quality of' f'oD.OH-Up . n

'J2/

6]'
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State suggested decentralize.tion of pacification control to Corps and
Province, to bypass the central government ; USOM disagreed . NACV contacted all senior RVNAF officers and found them taking a responsible atti tude tOl'lard continuing the \'lar effort; hcmever, Mll"CV noted tbat tbe coup
l eaders hnd talked the same wey just before the September 13 coup attempt .
Therefore t.1A.CV was candidly sceptical.

'Dl

In response , a COMUSl4A,CV memorandum of November 14 entitled
IIAssumption by US of Operational Control of tbe Pacification Program i n
8YM, II states his position on the US role and is j,ndicative of' his later
vie,.,s on comblned command . He recognized that any plan to encourage GVN
in its efforts should include measures for developing US approved plans ,
as ,{ell as means for controlline money and people duril'l8 ~xecution of plans,
and he envisaged an arrangement. whereby GVN agencies would be provided
complete planning guidance. He saw a denger of exerting influence over
GVN which might be interpreted as excessive and "'hich might boomerang
on US interests . Instead, be suggested, lias a less drastic alternative,
the Hop Tac idea might be extended to each of tbe other three tactical
zones . II
As discussed more fully in Re-cmphasis on Pacification 1965·,67,
Hop Tac (working together) ,'ras formally proposed at a high level in the
US government by Ambassador'Lodge on his v!ay home in July 1901 . Ambassador
Taylor and General \·lestnlorela.nd implemented the idea. It tied together
the pacification plans of the Seven provinces aroUL~d Saigon to insure
securi ty and extend goverl'.ment control. A headquarters for US Hop Tac
'elements "ras establisbed in Saigon . The Vietnamese set up a pa.rallel
organization priw~rily to satisfy the US, for their group bad no authority
or influence.
Meanwhile, the US/GVN study and planning activity continued and
gave the impression of accomplishment. A US/GVN Survey Team re~iewcd
RVNAF structure requirements for supporting the GVN National Pacification
Plan , After viSits to each corps headquarters, it pro-posed t\m alternative force increases, one to achieve progress in priority one Hop Tac
areas, the other to attain more overall progress . On November 21i , COMUSMA.CV
f'ormally requested approval of the first alternative from CINCPAC while
at the same time the US EEbassy recommended approval to the State Department ,
Meetings of USON/NSC mentioned above (pp. 32 and 39) continued
till December 5 , after which the crisis of the Ambassador I s return and its
sequel stopped all pretense of joint p"l..cii'ication planning for several
weeks.

'EI

JJ!

But the Joint General Staff accepted all MACV suggestions on hOYT
RVNA.F should be employed to impl'ove the p~cifica.tion program and issued
its implerl.enting Directive A-B 139 as a Christmas present on December 25 ,
1964, in mid-crisis . J}jj
.

The US],(ACV staff revie"!ed the RVN Defense Budget fOl' 1965 and
US Mission approval ,ras received in late 1964. However , on order of the
AmbassaclO1', due to the political crisis , MACV 'w ithheld the budget from
GVN until Janoory 13, 1965·

1.2/
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U . January 1965 :

Prelude to the Bombing

The first ,",eek of January lIas i'il led ,'lith comings a.nd goings
lrith the issue of the HNC's dissolution still unresolved. The Embassy
supported Huang publicly and privately, but stopped short 0:(' threatening
U. S. ,-lithdro.wal and admitted indirectly to Huong that the U. S. might be
forced to accept military govermnent . Thcn on January 7, the generals backed
off slightly and reached a compromise solution , ",11ich they announced January 9 amid rumors of a military takeover . The Armed Forces Council and
Khanh agreed to release the HNe prisoners and to continue backing Civilian
government, referring to their August promises ; the ci vilian GVN llOuld
convene a new civilian group to legislate and write e. nC"1 constitution ,
prepal'atory to Assembly elections . Taylor sa~-1 the statement bef'ore its
release, and accepted it as the best avo.il.a.ble compromise . It 'vIas
follo'vled by a statement agreed on Janilll.l'Y II to patch up US/GVN relations ,
at \"lhich time Khunh agreed also to put several of the Young Turks in the
cabinet. The crisis seemed to be over . 1§/
Hm-lever, the end \"las not yet in sight . The Buddhists started
demonst.rating and demanding that Huong resign . On January 14 , 'f aylor
r eacted to Kha.nh ' s proposals on the new cabinet by suggesting that he was
movi ng with unseemly haste . Taylor received a complete cabinet list on
January 18, and Khanh conferred "d th Westmoreland on the ef'fects of' cabi net roles for the generals on t.he 19th . Cabinet installation was scheduled
for the 19th . lim-lever , at e.llnost the last minute Khanh a~ked ror postpone ment of the cabinet insto.llation , saying aftenlard that Huonc; had defaulted
on promises to clLange some of the civilian ministers . Leading Buddhists
went on another hunger strike , and a new crisis buil t up ; in Hue the USIS
building llas sacked c.nd bW'ned, and the USIS building in Sa i gon was sacked .
On the 24th , they demanded that all Vietnamese businessmen, night cl ubs ,
etc . , r efuse to sell to Americans, and a majorj.ty a,pparently complied .
On the 25th , Khanh , having allied himsel£ with the Buddhdsts , told Deputy
Ambassador Johnson that Huong and President Suu ",anted to res i gn and let the
military take over, as demanded by the Buddhists . Johnson l"eplied that
the Buddhists mnst not be allm-led to veto the government , and t hat the
military fnust not take over .

111

Then on January 27, the AFC voted no confidence i n the Suu-Huong
government and directed Kllanh to take charge and resolve the cri sis .
Taylor ' s comments to State made i t clear that events ,",ere entir ely out
of his contl'ol; again he objected to the means and to thc t iming of the
mi litary return to p0'\'ler . Hhen he raised the poss i bility of non-r ecognit i on ,
State authorized him to use his O1m judgment b ut advised him to play a l ong
",Uh Khanh for the time be i ng, Hhile scouting around f'Ol" fresh opti ons.
Although Suu ",as technically ousted , he stayed on at Khanh ' s request ; and
canh again became actina Prime Minist~r .

'J!J/

In t he midst of the crisis Hestmorel.a.nd obtained his fir st
authority to use U. S . f'OJ.'ces for combat l'1ith i n South Vi etnam . Argui ng
tha.t the ve might go for a spcctc.cule.r vi ctory during the disorders , he
asked for and received authority to USe U. S. j et aircraft in a str ike role
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in elliergencies, subject to Thfuassy approval in each instance . This move
£incssed all previous ideas of using potential U. S. force commitments as
leverage to bring the GVN into line; but these ideas had no doubt been
abandoned anyhow .
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III
TIlE U. S. ENTERS TIlE WAR :

Flam:i.ng Dart to the Steady Jnf1ux of U. S. Forces) JUDe , 1965
"Phase II" Begins and Coups Continue, February, 1965

1.

Hhile the Embassy stood by doine; what little it could to Wldercut;
Khanb ' s personal posjtion, VC attacks on the Amerlcan advisors ' barracks
at Plciku, and on three other installations, provided the pretext for
US/VNAF bombing attacks on infiltration staging arcas in the soutbernmost province of North Vietnam, February 7-8 . Acting Prime Minister Oanh
spoke for GVN during the coordination of the attacks and anuouncements.
(The raids Here called reprisals, as was the subsequent raid on February 12
follmdng tbe attacks on the American barracks at Quihon . ) U. S . dependents
were ordered to leave SVN. ~
McGeorge B~Uldy was in town, and i.n keeping '"lith tbe going tactics ,
stayed at arms length from Khanh, though mecting; him and the generals socially.
As an aside at this point, Taylor gave one last bow to the idea that cutting
off the flm-1 of help !'rom the North ...,ould turn the tide of the war against
the VC: He remarked that perhaps the smell of victory Hithin six months
,,[olu.d nOIl lead Khanh to take ovel' aeain .
T

On his return to I-Jashington) J'.~cGeorge Bundy \'1l°ote a Memorandum
to the Pl'esident, dated February 7, 1965 . In evaluating the U. S. team
and policy, he stated, "U. S. mission is composed of outstanding men and
U. S. policy Hithin Vietnam is mainly right and "ell directed . " Ho,",cver ,
be proceeded to point out t\'TO important differences betv7een his current
assessment and that of the mission. Taylor had concluded that : (1) the
Khanh government ,...as impossible to vlork Hith, and (2) the Buddhists (Khanh ' s
ally in the recent stl'ucgle) must be confronted and faced dm1ll ) using f'orce
if necessary . Bundy disagreed on both points , stating that Khanb was stil1
the best hope in sieht in terms of pursuing the f:ight against the communists
and that the Buddhists should be accommodated and incorporated rather than
confronted .
With respect to the scheduled reprisal. actions , he stated, " For
immediate purposes) and especially for the initiation of reprisal policy ,
,"re believe the goverm!l€nt need be no stronger than it is toda.y with General
Khanh as the focus of' rnv! pm.,er) \lhile a \tleak careta.ker government eoos
through the motions . Sucll a goverro'lent can execute military decisions
and it can give formal political support to joint US-GVN policy . That is
about all it can dO. " lie :further stated that reprisal actions themselves
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should produce a favorable rea~tton ",bich Hould provide an opportunity
~or increased U.S . influence in pressing ror a more ef~ective government .
He ackno'l'/ledged the latent anti-American sentiments in
and their potential exploSiveness, as had bcen evidenced in Hue
ceding '-leek . He noted that these feelings limited the pressUl:e
U.S. could bring to bear on ambitious forces like Kbanh and the

the cOWltry
the prethat the
Buddhists .

On }o'ebruary 9, Taylor again firmly recommended that the program
of continuous eradui;i.ted att.acks on North Vietnam should beg:in . Nothing
but political turmo:tl had f'ollO\"eu his early-December attempt to induce
the GVN to do better by promisiug these attacks as a quid pro quo . Nm., be
disrcgarded this idcD., and spoke only of' the hope that the attacks vlould
convince North Vietn8J!1 to abide by the Geneva Accords of 195~ and 1962,
and v!ould unify and encourage the South Vietnamese. On }o'ebrua..ry 13, State
cabled authority to begin the plan of graduated strikes \-rith Vietnamese
po.rticipation . It directed Taylor to get GVN approval and to get theil;'
agreement to appear at the UN if that should prove necessary ; the condition
of stopping the bombing ",ould be the halting of aid by North Vietnam t o

the

ve.

State I s guidance to Taylor on JX.'>lit:i_cal matters ,,,as that the U . ~.
gov~rnment-shuffling outcome and that
the power of the Buddhists and of the militti.ry must be r~flected in the
ne'-I government being formed. After tvTo pol!tical hopef\11$ failed to round
up enough support, Quat formed a cabinet starting February 16. The AFC
chose to keep Suu as Chief of State and appointed a National Legislative
Council o~ t'-Tcnty members balanced to represent all interests including
the military . The Buddhists quietly acquiesced in the ne. . r government ,
i nstalled just in time to be greeted by a coup attempt _ gj

band should not be too obvious ill the

On February 19, a ne'-I coup group (consisting of Thao and Phat
among other nco-Diem proponents) ~eized most of Saigon, Tan Son Nhut
airfield, and the radio station . In this instance , as in September, 1964,
HACV had to intervene to stop Ky ' s threat of V1IAF bombing; this time it
would have been the airfield , '-lith several thousand Americans in the area _
By midnight the leading members of the AJ'C had rallied forces and faced
down the coup group ; and the next day they voted Khanh out. On Fcbruary 24,
Khanh left the country; the Embassy and Saieon settled back i n relief.
The bombing phase of graduated pressures on the North (Rolling Thunder )
began, and tIle decision to land l'~rines at Danang ".,'as in the . . /orks . Taylor nO\-,'
opposed the introduction of U.S . combat forces in SV1i -- except for base
security. His acquiescence in thc I-mine deployment to Danang was i n large
part due to Westmoreland ' s strong recommendation to do so. ;J

2 . The Cont:i,lluing Civilian InterregnUill and First U.S. Ground Forces ,
r.I,al'ch-l'lay) 1965

For several week~ an un~.ccustomed calm settled over US/GVN relation::: _ The usa v,hite paper on Vietnam i ssued February 28 Hithout prior
cleal'ance \dth GVN co.used no visible upset . The proposal to land the
f'irst tHO BtT ' s of Marines received prompt approval in au amicable atmosphere in the first fm" da~ys of liiarch, al:!d the III J.1EF became the III J-1Al'
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,dthout fanfare . An abortive Buddhist "peace" movement died a"ray) and r eligious groups generally laid low , ~
Follmring a State message expressing renewed concern, the US014
resmIled meetings with the Vietnamese Internal Security Council (an enlargement of its old NSC) on February 27 to discuss paCification ,
nIt ,laS agreed that both sides would prepare joint Pl'Oposals 1'or accelerating paci1'ication and for solving manpovler
proble.'JlS and go ron.,ard together in program for effective
execution of' agl'eed programs , "
At a March 13 meeting, General Thang gave a lIpessimistic but realistic ll
account of Binh Dinh Province ~ and Quat said meaSUl'es would be taken to
prevent the situation :from spreading , The USG and GVN reverted to the
pattern of a year earlier of urging and advice poU.tely received .

2i

Throughout early J.965 , it '-l8.S evident that I>dcific:ation plans
",ere :fatling . Even Hop Tac ",as at a standstill . \'Then a stop gap allocation of 3 million piasters per province . . ras made) pending release of regular funds) province chiefs . . rere reluctant to spend the funds . They wanted
specific authority and direction from higher authorities .
Planning continued unabated bet\-leen J.fACV and GVN. Development
of a revised budget began on Karch 6, 1965) . . 'hen guidelines 1'or budget
preparation were fttrnished the RVN Minj stry of Defense . 'l'he proposed
revision ,.,as duly received from RVN. §/
On If:arch 2~, Ambassa.dor Taylor formulated a. ~l -point program for
stability and p3.cification in preparation for a trip to Hashington . This
program, vI1thout any hint of leverage on GVN, in fact put pscification
on the back bill'ner, Hhile main attention focused on bombing and deploy-

ments .

J.!

In April 1965, General "Little" Minh , Minister of Armed Forces ,
directed I ) II, and IV Corps commanders to develop Hop Tac plans for their
areas. The delay bet\fccn the COMUSMA.CV memorandum 0:£ the previous December that recommended the extension and the order itself is not explained ,
but in ~~y the Vietnamese i ndicated to the U. S. Ambassador their dissatis faction ,"lith the Hop Tac progre.m . The Vietna.reese \-]anted to rnake Region A
of the Hop Tac area part of the Capital Military Region and the r emaining
r egions part of the III Corps Commander ' s area of responsibility . COMUSN,4..CV told the m.ission council that the Hop Tec organization should be
retained for the i'oreseeable future because Hop Tac had been uni que i n
providing a forum for military and civil authorities to address common
problems .
'Quiet consultation continued on the evaluation of Vietnamese
counterparts in the provinces, on Third Country Forces , on military and
paramilitary ~y, and so on . Follm-1ine Taylor ' s return :from t'lashington
early in April, he presented his pacification ideas (11Ol>7 having the ::;tamp
of Pre:::ident Johmion ' s approval) , and discreetl y got approval for the
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deployment of the third of the l~arine BLT ' s . Quat discussed the military
leadership :fJ:ankly uith Taylor and Hestmoreland, and around the middle of
April started conddering a move to clip their wings . On May 5 , the AFC
obligingly dissolved itself, and seemed to eive Quat a free band . §/
l'he Honolulu Conference of April 20, 'lhich rebuffed the idea of
encadrement and U. S . takeover (discussed later), approved additional de ployments a.nd U.S. i'orce to about 80,000 men and to introduce Korean and
Australian troops. After several days of hesitation, Quat approved the
increases. Pacification, under the DCU name " Rural Construction, " still
gave no cam;e for rejoicing ; and GVN resisted Taylor ' s proposal to install
some civilia.ns as province chieff> o

21

Analysis by members of the U. S . mission council of a RVNAF J - 3
paper, "The Organization and Opel'atiolls of the Pacification System ," revealed considerable variance between U. S . and GVN vleHs on :
(1)

The role of the corps commander in paci~ication .

(2) The relationship of provinces with a proposed Bureau
for Bacification Affairs .
(3)

The position of Minister of Interior in pac i ficat i on .

MACV fO~farded requirements to increase the number of subsector advisory
teams to 180, of which 33 in particularly remote locations Ylould be filled
initially by Special Forces teams . It '·l:).S envisioned that in case of
escalation by the ve , these teams \-lould perform appropriate civil affairs
fUnctions , provide intelligence, and support allied forces in many ways .
Should the VC refr~in from extensive overt action , the teams would push
vigorous rural construction .
In the last half of May, fresh trouble ble\f up. After an all eged
abortive coup attempt on Nay 20- 21, and disorders in the streets , Quat
tried to reshuffle his cabinet , .lithout first clearing it 'lith Suu. Suu
objected, and the blo disagreed on "lho bad the right to decide ; such a
mislUiderstand1ng was Wlderstandable, in view of the lack of any recognized
constitution and in view of the chaos of the preceding months . The cri sis
simmered past the end of May , and Taylor correctly predicted the end of
civilian government, 'lith evident relief . !:Q/
3.

First Moves on Command and Control, March and April, 1965

When the Marines arrived in l·~rch ; the control measure devised
for the employment was the !AOR . Under the overalL suzerainty of the
VN Corps Comr:"l3.nder) the Mc..rines "lere given a .,ell defined geographical
area in \fhich U. S . forces exercised command authority over mil itary forces
and for 'lhich the U. S . accepted defensive responsibility ."

W

On J.1arch 3, Ambassador Taylor cabled his fears that GVN would
rtshuck of'f greater responsibility on the USG} II "E:/
and the same day ,
in another message , he said be h3.d no idea ,·rhat the GVN attitude to a
Marine Landing Force might be .

!J/
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The first battalion of' Narincs splashed ashore at Danan$ about
0900, March 8 . The next day a second battalion came in by air .
The trip of Army Chief of Staff' Johnson to Saigon in mid - Harch ,
1965, sien~lled the beginning of consideration and planning for the introduction of sign5 f'lcant numbers of" groWld combe,t forces . General JOMson
observed in closing his report :
"In order for the USG to evaluate his (CCR1USMACV ' s)
request properly \"hen submitted, a poli.cy determination must
be m~de in the very near future that will answer the question ,
"Ihat should the VN be expected to do f'or themselves and ho,",
much more the U. S. must contl'ibute directly to the security
of VN."

;0)

Secretary NcNamara answered on the margin of his copy of thc r eport , "Policy
is ; Anything that \'fill strengthen the pod tion of the GVN will be sc:nt ."

l2/

On }lJIlrch 8 , Taylor talkcd ''lith Prime l-iinister Quat about his concept of joint cOmmD.nd , a matter ,,;hich had been raised \11th General Johnson
on the occasion of his visit piarch 6 (EmbTe12877 ). Taylor found Quat ' s
i.deas very hazy, but ;
"bis purpose \-las very clear . He bopes by some joint
command device to bring his maverick gencI'als under the
steadying influence of General Hestmoreiand . Taylor told
him he sympat.hized \'lith motl_ve but had never hit upon a
command relationship which offered much hope of accomplishing this end . Although Quat ' s ideas hard to disentangle ,
he seems to have in mind a mixed US/ARVN staff element re porting to General Westmoreland and a VN C/Staff' . He visua.1tzes
the staf'f element as a clearing hO\lse for j oint studies \'lbich
would pass recommendations on to the b10 senior officers .
By implication General ~'lestmoreland \-!ould have the pO\'Ter of
ultimate decision based upon an unofficial understanding
which Quat hopes generals Hould accept . Quat concedes their
acceptance rar from certain. II '}fJ

I
I

\'lashington "las looking toward combined command arl'angements that
",ould recognize that the U, S . was no longer l imited to the role of advisors
to RVNAF . {'fuen asked for his input COr·~SMACV replied that gradual transition
would be more palatable to GVN and sl.leeested only cooperation in the initial
phase, .followed by establis1l1llent of a small combined coordinating staff
headed jointly by himself and CINCRVNAF . The staff ' s pOHers would be limited
solely to coordi'nating combined operations .

K!l

These comments Here sketchy, but indicative , for in Saigon co~rus
MACV and his starr \1er<: putting together the Commander ' s Estimate of the
Situation, a stanc'lr-J.rd docwnent j n the mil'i_tary planning process . Started
on Ma.rch 13, the Gay after General Johnson left Saigon and issued on
}.larch 26, i t more clearly revealed the MACV concept of cOrrllllli.nd . Hhile
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recogm.Zl.Dg that there ,.,as no longer a.n effective ARVN chain of' comma.nd
because of' the irresponsible game of' musical chairs among the top leadership ,
the est:l.mate ca.utioned that the Vietnamese genel'a1s "liould accept integrated
command only to the extent that the United States contributed troops ; and
i t advised a.gainst U. S, commitment to any rigid arrangement because GVN
and RVNAF had not achieved sufi'icient political and military lnatm'it-y .
MACV onitted further discussion of the function or authority of such integrated staffs . i';:<1en cOlIllll3.nd arrangements ,.,ere covered in the detailed
desCl'iption of the most likely course or action , the intent ,·,as clear .
U. S, cO~lders would control American troops except in certain clearly
defined zones vrithin ",hich they 'Hould also be responsible for It controlJ.ing
and coordinatine" operations of' both U. S. and RVN forces . A collateral
function envisioned for each U. S. division command was that of' Deputy Command
SUpport to the ARVN Corps Cormnander . ~
4.

The Rise and Decline of Encadrement, April; 1964

Ambassador Taylor returned to \'lashington in late March
present at the April 1- 2 NSC mcetine; at "\-1hich General Johnson ' s
mendations and Taylor ' s 41 points lTere approvro."}!2/
Almost. as
Taylor returned to Saigon ,·ride d:i fferences of opinion developed
should happen next .

and \"las
21 recomsoon as
on ,,!hat

The State/fuf'ense 11 7 point message" of April J 5 to Ambassador Taylor
and General Westmoreland set the pot boiling, follcndng vlestmol'eland I s urgent
r eQuest via military channels f'or morc forces . The message directed :
(1) Experimental encadrement of U. S. troops into RVNAF .

(2 )

The introduction of a brigade force into Bien Hoa/Vung Tau
~or

security and later counterinsurgency .

(3)

The introduction of several additional U, S. battalions
into coastal enclaves.

(4)

Expan.sion of Vietnamese recl'uiting , using proven U. S.
teclmiques.

(5)

Expansion of the MEDCA? program using mobile di spensaries .

(6)

Experimentation in 2 01' 3 provinces with a team of U. S .
civil affairs personnel .
Supplement of low RVNAF pay through provision of a food

r ation .

?21

Taylor objected to the ne'" forces , to encadrcment , and to the
,·,hole tOlle of the 7 }Xlint message . He sent ho,o principal messages "lith
these objections , one setting out a reasoned cOllllllent on the message and
a second , personal to I·lcGeo:cge Bundy , sayine hovr he really felt about it :

I

" I am greatly troubled by ron l52339Z April 15 . First ,
i t ShO\ofS no consideration for the fact t hat , as a result of
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decisjons taken in \'Tasbington during my visit , tbis mission
is charged \-lith securing implementation by the tHo month old
Quat government of a 21 point military progl.'am, a 41 point
non- military program, a. 16 point Ronan USIS progl'am and a
12 point CIA program . IJ'Q"i{ this nevI cable opens up ne", vistas
of further points as if "le can win here somehow on a point
score . We are going to stull the machine of government if
we do not declare a moratoriUllL on nel'T programs for at least
six months.
" Next , it Sh0\1S Do far greater v.'illingness to get into the
ground war than I had discerned in Vlashington during my recent
trip. Although some additional U.S . forces should probably
be introduced after He sec hovI the Marines do in counterine-urgency operations , my emll attitude is reflected in Emb Tel 3384, which I hope was called to the attention of the
President.

"My greatest concern arises over para

6

ref tel which
frankly be-I·1ildcrs me , Hhat do the authors of this cable
think mission has been doing over the months and years?
He have presumably the best qualified personnel the Hashington
agencies (State, AID, OOD, USIA. and CIA.) can find working in
the provinces seven days a vleck at precisely the tasks des cribed in para. 6 . It is proposed to withdraw these people
and replace them by Army civil a££airs types operating on
the pattern of military occupation? If this is the thought,
I ",ould regard such a change in policy which will gain vTide
publi.city, as disastrous in its J.ikely effects upon paci fica.tion in general and on US/GVN relations in part i cular .
II Mac ,
can I t He be better protected :from our friends?
I knov.' that everyone ",ants to help, but there I s such a thing
as killing l'Tith kindness. In particular, we want to stay
alive herE;! because we think ,,{e Ire winn~~€J -- and "till continue to vlin unless helped to death , II ?Jj

Another State/Def'ense message told the Ambassador to discuss vfith
Quat sevcral possible uses of U. S, combat forces beyond the NSC decisions
of April 2 . He replied, II I cannot raise these matters wj.th Quat without
further guidance . . . I need a clal'ifj cation of our purpose for the l a.rge
scale introdUction of foreign troops unless the need is clear and expli1I
cit.

m

The plaintive "Tords did not sound convincine to the JCS, for
they told SeeDe . .', almost cavalierly, in JCSM 281/65 , IIJCS is conf'iden~ the
Ambasse.dor "Jill be able to accomplish such measures as are required for
an appropriate acceptance of these deployments as approved by the highest
authority. It
As directed in the 7 point message, study commenced in Sat gon on
the matter of c.ombined cOIlll'llilnd . 'l'he message suggc:::ted tvlO approaches :
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Integration of substantial numbers of U.S . combat personnel (e . g . ) 50)
into eo.ch of several ARVN battalions (e . g . , 10); or combined operations of
three additional U. S. battalions vlith three or more ARVN battalions .
Generel Hestmoreland asked his Deputy to give detailed study to three
methods :

(1) Assumption of officer and senior NCO cOlllIllD.nd positions
vrithin the ARVN battalion by U. S . personnel.
(2) Assignment of U. S, personnel as staff officers , and
in technical and specialists positions, within the ARVN battalion .

(3) Emplo~nent of U. S. troops as fire support elements
",ithin the ARVJlT battalion.
These approaches llere studied in relation to : Language, security,
support, mutual US/GYrI acceptanc.e, conditions and capabilities 'ylithin ARVN
units . Problems common to all three ",ere the language barrier, increased
exposure of U. S. personnel, difficulty of U, S . personnel adapting to ARVN
living conditions, and the greatly expanded support requi rement that would
be generated. The follcn.,ing conclusions ",ere reached :
l-iethod (1) was not feasible nor desirable O"ling to the 1.anguaze
barrier , as ,·rell as to probo.ble non-a.~ceptance by GVU .
Method (2) ,",ould not materially improve ARVn capabilit.ies .
Method (3) , therefore, lTas the only concept that would
benefit ARVN and not detract from GVN morale. A f'ire support element. of'
six U. S. officers and 49 enlisted men "Tas suggested for each ARVN battalion.
Because of the dj.fficulties of supply and service support , medi cal
support, leadersldp in ARVN battalions , and anticipated morale problem::;
amongst those U. S. personnel assigned to ARVN battalions , Deputy COMUSYACV
opposed the adopt.ion of the principle of encadrereent . He recommended t.hat
COMUSMACV not support i t and that if it "ferc directed , it be initially
applied to only one battalion .

?JJ

At the same time , as a result of the "larrenton coni'erence of
mid-January, serious c.onsideration ,·,as being given in Hashington to the
use of military govert'J.:lent by means of Army civil affairs procedures . A
stra", in the wind lfbich indicated ,-loot the Saigon reaction llaS to be at
the forthcoming Honolulu conference was the response by Ambassador Taylor
on April 15 to notificat-ion that General PeerS Has coming to Saigon. li lt'
GVN' gets "lord of these plans to impose U. S . military government fl'aJl1.m-1Ork
on their country ... it ,'Till have a very serjo\ls impo.ct. on our relations .
He e.re rocking the boat at a time "'Tben ,·,e ho.ve it almost. on an even keel. n ~

5. Honolulu Coni'cronce', April 19-20, 1965; Encadrement and Combined
CO~And

Fade Out

At Honolulu General Hestmoreland had his ';lay 'ylith respect to
militaryencadrement . Notes of the meetings l'eveal :
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"General Hestmol.'cland states tha.t individue.l
enca.drement of ARVN w1.its neither required nor feasible ."
Instead the plan ,·,as to "brigade l! U. S. f'orces with ARVN troops .
Consideration of the issue Has ended . . lith the understanding that 'General
tYestmorelAnd "will submit a "rritten statement (lescribing the command relationships Hhich uill prevail when U.S. forces are engaged in offensive
combat actions, alone or vrith Vietnamese or other forces . 11
The introduction of U. S. Army Civil Affairs teams into the pro vincial government structure ''las also considered at Honolulu . It was
decided to experiment in three provinces t-lith U.S. teams designed to provide ample civil as well as military initiE'~tive and advice. At least one
of the three teams ,.;as to be headed by a civilian . Ambassador Taylor
vias instructed to seek the concm'renCe of GVN, "recognizing that a large
number of questions must be worked out subsequently ." g2f
Early in 1.iay, General Hestruore1e.nd submitted his detailed command
concept . It traced t.he evolution of the relationship bet"reen U. S. and
Al~VH armed forCes.
Initially, U. S . forces '·~ere strictly advisory. In the
period from 1960 to 1962 the q . S. bad in addition provided military capabilities such as helicopters a.nd tactical air support . The advisory effort
"\"TaS extended to ARVN battalions, and advisors accompanied wilts into comba.t . Hith the large scale commitment of U.S . groWld forces in Viet.nam,
a logical extension of this evolution vras the suggested command concept
of coordination aud coopel·~tion . Operationo.l control of each nation ' s
forces ",as nO!'ll1l.\lly to be exercised by corro!j;').nders of that nation .
CO:·1USJ.1P.CV envisioned that the initial mission of U. S. forces
would be security of base areas, a function to be coordinated through
senior ARVN commanders. Subsequent deep patrolling and offensive operations by U. S. forces "Tould occur Hithin specified Tactical Areas of Responsibility (TAOR's) v7ith ARVN in separate and clearly defined areas .
Eventually> on search and destroy opel'ations, U. S. forces 'fOuld provide
combat support at the request of the senior RVNAF commander . The U. S.
commander \-!ould move to the RVNAF command post to agree on details , but
close and intricate maneuver of units of the hom nations r forces . . ,as to be

avoided .

?&!

This Saigon proposal did not settle the matter . SecDe r urged
format:l.on of a joint cOlY.rr!!lJld Hi th GVN and the creation of a II small combined coordina.ting staff to be jointly headed by CCNUSMA.CV and CINCRVNAF"
as a useful device at this stage of development of the U. S. force struc -

ture.
I

I

I
I

?J.I

There ~'lel'C continuing indications from USG representatives in
Sf.l.igon of a sensitivity to South Vietnamese criticism that the United
States acted as thoueh we ,",ere fighting all by ourselves . On May 17,
Ambasso.dor Taylor felt it wise to relay to i'Tashington a Saigon Post
column to that e~fect. g§/
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On Hay 2h , both the Ambassadol' and COMUSHI'l..CV sent lengthy messages
to their seniors discussing the matter of combined military command .
Ambassador Taylor referenced both the JCS and MACV proposals aud said,
"I must say \-le are :fe.r from ready to propose to GVN anything like a plan
for a more formal combined corr~nd authority . .. lf usa intends to take
the position that U. S. coroma.nd of GVN forces is a prerequisite to the
introduction of' more U. S. combat troop!': , that faet \'1ould constitute an
additional strong reason for recommending against bringing in the reinforcement.s . II ?!2.1
C01IDSMA.CV also voiced strong oppos:i.tion to the Hashington proposal
combined command. He recalled recent discussion of the subject ,'lith
General Minh i'1ho seemed agreeable at first but then moved perceptibly ai·,ay
f'rom anything suggestive of' a combined headqua.rters . Press reports of the
viet·,s of' General Thieu and Air :Marshall Ky, as Hell as the recent Se.igon
Post column, \-Tere ref'erenced to substantiate that there was no prospect
of such a combined staff evolving . Instead, a U. S. Arrrry brigadier general
staff . "The positioning and accrediting of Brig . General Collins is as
far es
cen go . II
1'01'

,.,e

3E./

There appears to hevc been no strong objection by the Joint Chiefs
of Staff . In JCSM 516-65 they reviCl·:ed the course of events and recommended
a ugmentation of MACV by seven billets (1 Brie;adier Gcncrc,l , 3 officers ,
and 3 enlisted) to provide "the requisit.e stat't' assistance on combined and
operational planning matters associe.ted \-lith the coordinated operations
of U. S. , RVN, and third cOlmtry forces in Vi etnam. II
A joint State/Defense message to Saigon on May 27 deferred any
approach to GVN on combined command unt.il it was poli tically f'eas i bl e
and directed that no plalU1ing discussion be undertaken with RVNA.F' ,dthout
Ambassador Taylor ' s approval . ]@/
There were two majol' battles in late JIe.y and early June , Be. Gia.
and Dong Zoai . Although U. S. troops ·Here availe.ble to assist in both
i nstances they were not committ.ed and in both cases RVNA..1~ ·H ere defeated .
General Hestmoreland continued to press Hashington for greater
rreedom of' discretion in the use of U. S. eround forces with RVN~ . A
June 12 message recalled the three stages envisioned in his Mo.y 8 discuss i on
o f combined command .
So far , in view of statements in Hashington
by the Secretary of State end by the \·ihite House, movement :from stage 2 to
3 had been def'erred, but it sounded as though some measure of' joint planning
\-Tas in progress .
fl 1'he fact is we have moved some distance dmm tbe
r oad t.m-Tard active co_.tment of' U. S. combat for ces and
have done so hand- i n- hand ,·,ith our Vietnamese ally . They
and \-1e recognize that the time has come ullen such support
i s essent.ial to the survival or B.ny government of South
Vietnam and the integrity of RVN..I\F . 11 ~
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The message concluded with a request 1'or lUodi1'ication of the letters of
instructions on use of U. S, troops .
A minor note, not unrelated to combined commend, Has raised in
l-1ay ...rhen Prime Mil;lister Q,\w.t pressed within GVN :fOI' a status of forces
agreement . The matter arose because of concern about Vietnamese sovereienty
over areas ,.'here U. S. 1'orce6 ;'lere stationed. Relations were being governed
by the 15 year old Pentalateral agreement~ clearly inapplicable to the
present situatJon . U. S. military :forces in Vietnam "'ere enjoying virtual
diploma.tic immunity; so the l·fACV senior judge advocate developed arguments
to demonstrate that raising the issue was not in the interests of either
government . They lfere passed to the SVN source of the information for
use at ministerial meetings on the subject . There is no indication that
GVN formally discussed status-of-forces with the Embassy. ~

6. The Ky Coup, June , 1965
After extended negotiations between Quat, Suu, and other leaders
failed to end the government crisj.s that started in late l&l.y, on Jnne 9
Quat asked the e;enerals to mediate the dispute . They did . On J'u ne 12
they f'orced Quat to resign and took over the goverrunent . After several
days of jockeyine a~ng themselves, the generals formed a NationaL leadership Council of' ten members and made Ky Prime Minister . Taylor \'ras out of
trnm at the critical time, and the Embassy found out about the main decisions after they 'Here taken. Hm'Jever , Taylor "Tas back in time to object
unsuccessf'ully to Ky ' s appointment as Prime Hinister before it was announced .
Once thines had settled down ~nd the usa felt it had no choice but to accept
the llf:M government, Taylor cabled State :
" .. . It will serve our best interests to strengthen,
support and endorse this government . II J}jj

I

I
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